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HIGH OFFICIALS INTERESTED
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(Special ta The Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 15..—According to many of the 

despatches received, here to-day, the encircling 
movement of the German forces through the south
west of Belgium, and the upper end of France to
wards the English Channel coast has been blocked 
by the Allies. A serious check is said to have been 
administered to the enemy while, according to re
ports, the Belgian and British forces which were for
merly at Ostend and served to keep the Germans 
away for a time, have managed to join with a strong
ly reinforced column of Allied troops.

This combined force is the one said to have held 
the Germans back from their objective. The assault, 
In which the Germans are asserted to have lost heav
ily,' bent back the enemy's line on the westward ad
vance across the Franco-Beiglan frontier.

With preliminary skirmishes between cavalry 
forces, resulting favorably to the Allies, It is believed 
now that perhaps the greatest battle Of the war In 
respect to Importance has bsgun along the line of 
Ghent, Belgium, Lille and Arras, France.

According to the correspondent of the Daily Chron
icle at Calais, the conditions on the left wing of the 
gigantic battle line every,, day grow more satisfac
tory for the Allies, from every point of view. He 
says further:

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Directori.gjwgoy.i.athe series was a. comparatively 
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A trip of Inspectors, organised along absolutely 
unique lines, is now being carried out by the Grand 
Trunk Hallway Company, the first section, between 
Portland end this city, having been concluded this 
morning. The balance of ths system will be gone 
over with equal care in the course of the next eight 
days. In that time every line of track under the 
control Of the company will have been passed 
by experte.

Fifty officials, each of them trained in their own 
department of the work, are Interested in the in
spection, and the expectation Is that even a higher 
degree of efficiency than heretofore will be 
the results flowing from the tour.

Recording Their Impression».
The railway men are travelling In a special train 

of sine oars, Including an "Inspection Car," designed 
for the purpose of this trip, 
big glass panels—allowing an uninterrupted view of 
the line—and with electrically controlled 
for recording the imprégnions of the observer».

It has seats arranged in tiers, row above row. in 
order that every occupant of the 
right of way as the train proceeds on Ita Journey. 
Thus every yard of the track comes in for the closest 
scrutiny from half a hundred men whose business In 
lifs is track construction and maintenance.

Broaden out Inspection, 
annual inspections have been made in the 

past by a limited number of the higher officials. Mr. 
H. R. Bafford, the Chief Engineer 
Trunk, decided this year to broaden out this Inspec
tion, and he outlined a plan which has been taken up 
with enthusiasm by all concerned. The object 
to make the mon actually doing the work the judges 
of what has been achieved in the way of track im
provement.

The Track Superintendents and Track .Supervisors, 
and representatives of other ranks 
from the various districts to assist their 
fleers in the Inspection. From as far west 
cago they come, and what is probably the 
official party of Its kind on record started from 
Portland, the Atlantic 
terday morning.

“The Germans have been pushed back as far as 
Courtrai, 81 miles southwest at Ghent, where thdy 
threw up entrenchments. It appears that they are 
going to make a stubborn endeavor to ' hold the 
line of Blankenburg-Brugw-Cwurtrai.

"It Is believed that It was part of the German 
plan to make a dash on Calais at the same time 
Antwerp was taken. In accordance with this plan 
the Teutonic legions in the north advanced in 
force from Haxebrouclc, Casset and $t. Omer. The 
Allies guns near Cassai mowed down the advanc
ing Germans, who tell back,' leaving hundreds of 
dead and wounded. The Allies followed up their 
advantage, throwing the enemy back over the Bel
gian border.

“During the fighting around St. Omer, a bomb 
from a German aeroplane killed S persons and 
wounded 6. A French aeroplane pursued the Ger
man bomb throwers and killed the pilot and his 
companion with rifles.

"Whan the Germane taka Oatentf, It is confi
dently believed that Calais tri» be their next objec
tive, if they are able to advance against the French 
and British forces opposing them."
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ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

of the series follow : 
1,009. L^l statement From German Headquarters Alee 

Announce Thet Forces In West Have Re
tained all the Ground They Gained.
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I ggrfto October 16.—By wireless via Sayvllle.— It 
LsdflcWly announced that the German troops have 
Unwind the Russians south of Warsaw in the eastern 
[ tlatn of war and that In the western theatre of 

I nf th# Germans 
[ lir bare gained.
I ]he official statement follows : “The Germans have 
[ltp*ed the Russians south of Warsaw and hold all 
igiwtiwm Poland up to the Vistula 
• In France there is heavy fighting east of Soissons, 
^1 in the Argonne. The French continue to make 

On our position near St Mihlel, but have 
itam repulsed. The Germnas have lost ground at no 
ytat despite official reports issued In Paris as to 
fttnch successes.
The Emperor's headquarters have been moved far

ther Into France.
i Up to the present time 26,000 Belgians and 2,000 
jfcfUsh troops have been interned In Holland. The 
Usman troops in Belgium are marching partly to- 
nri Ostend and partly toward the French fron-

Collectlone Effected Promptly and at R< 
Rat*
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car may view the
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wajj next to last, Mor- “In the fighting around Lille it is reported that the 
results have been extremely fruitful. The Germans 
have been turned out of their toml-clrcular position» 
around Line and the corner of France, which Juts 
into Belgium, has been cleared of the enemy. The 
train service from Calais to Lille has been resumed. 
The Germans have been pushed back as far as Cour- 
trai, where they are entrenching."

The above despatch is the first intimation that 
Lille has been re-occupied by the Allies.

This was surmised from the announcement that 
trains are running again to that place from Calais. 
On Tuesday it had been announced by the French 
War Office that Lille had been captured by the Ger
mans, a whole army corps being in the city.

Some advices received to-day show very clearly 
that though checked in the beginning of their move
ment toward the French sea-coast, tire Germans have 
net. hesitated to keep p -shing -onMlL-ccording

GERMANS OCCUPY BRUGE3.
The Hague, October 16.—German troops occupied 

the Belgian city of Bruges on Wednesday, according 
to advices received here.

Belgian Read» Have Become Almeet Impaeeable Ow
ing te Heavy Rain and Supplying 2,000,000 

la Almoet Impossible.

man with .666.

)oasts of the “ragging" the Braves 
s all during the series in 
lampions,. The captain of the Bos- 
8 met*»od was effective which pro- 
in his opinion.

Th<order to
Roma, October 16.—A dispatch from Berlin to-day 

teila of the difficultly that Germany Is experiencing 
In supplying her troops in Belgium and France, 
Strongly implying a general breakdown of the com
missariat organisation. The despatch reads aa| 
follows :

"The Belgian high roads have become practically 
impassable due to the continued heavy war traffic 
and the pientltude of rain, 
the country are now exhausted, and all supplies have 
to lie sent to the front from the (ierman base. They 
are arriving irregularly and u.lay sometimes being 
of the greatest. Troops are occasionally unfed for 
two days at a time, subsisting meanwhile on raw 
vegetables. „

"The sickness and mortality are increasing and the 
organization of the commissariat which was origin
ally admirable, is now clearly Inefficient when It has 
to meet the problem of feeding 2,000,000 men.

"One of the greatest difficulties at the front is 
the condition of the horses end automobiles. All 
necessary fodder for the horses and supplies for the 
automobile»! are lacking.”

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
Petrograd. October 16.—Ike Interest of the military 

experts is now confined to bperajtione in Russian Po
land where German veterans and picked troops of the 
Austrian armies have been masked In an attempt to 
smash the Russian lines befere they o*n reach SI les -

of the Grand

McGill line plunger has announced 
m the game. “Chuck” 
gainer through the line last Satur- 
îmay strikes has last year's stride, 
ill be hard to fill.

I It Is reported from Stettin that German destroy- 
hn intercepted six Norwegian, Swedish and Danish 
S.itaels with goods and provisions consigned to Lon- 
'Jiàand Orimdby, as well as to Russia and that all 
!we taken to Swinemunde.**
! Official announcement also says that the G erman 
troops have cut communications between Warsaw 
pd Irangorod, Russian fortress on Vistula River 60

"'as the only
la.

Unofficial reports Indicate that the Germane have 
attempted to reach the vicinity of Warsaw and bring 
their guns to bear on the fortifications of that city.

The Novoe Bremyas correspondent states that the 
German cavalry forces early in the week reached a 
point ten miles from the Polish capitol, but 
driven hack, for 10 miles. Ite Fortress of Novoe 
Oeorgiovsk is a menace to any frontal attack on

The local resources of
were summoned 

superior of- 
n« en
larges!

’a and the Ottawa In ter provincial 
3 steal players from 
idently figure that if the M. A. A, 
te Ottawa field, the Ottawa 
for the title this year.

one another, -
tales southeast of Warsaw.
[ fltneràl Staff rcpOBi^hav wjhipk-began east
if WlrbaUen, October 4th, is progressing favorable 
to the Germans.

to ta
despatch from The Hague this morning, the con
centric movement of the German

terminal of the System, yes-
"Russian War Office announced 

lit week that the Germans had been completely 
jited in this conflict.”

troops In Belgium 
is progressing, large forces being reported In Bruges, 

A news agency despatch 
from Amsterdam eays the Germans have definitely 
occupied Bruges, which is about thirteen miles from 
Ostend.

feelers are likely to give all the 
>ur a surprise.
Id be a splendid thing for the game 
0 win the title this year.

Examine Every Feature.
It would do Mont- Report of General Strff 

«ntinues: "Reported attempts of the Russians to 
take trenches have resulted in heavy losses to them. 

,A terrible artillery fire is directed on the Germans 
tolly in attempt to drive them out but thus 
rfforti have failed.

Thourout and Tlxmude. During the next few days they will travel 
teen hundred miles of track, the work of inspection 
proceeding from 6 a.m. to « p.m.

Each day a special committee is appointed, 
posed of Track Supervisors. One of theae 
delegated to examine rail joints, another the 
of the ties, other» ballast distribution, 
station grounds and buildings, fencing, spike, 
tracks, and the level and gauge of the metals.

Before each man is a series of electric push but
tons, and as each mile post is passed he gives his 
report, awarding points according to the 
of the work he la inspecting.

RUSSIANS OCCUPY FORTIFIED POSITIONS.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 15. — 

Following official statement is Issued here:

over flf-

"The General Staff says the Russian» have 
Pled fortified positions on the line of Stry, Sam- 
bor and Mldyra In Galicia. The Austrians are now 
attacking those positions.

"In the Carpathians, the Austrians have 
Pled Toronyla after four days of fighting and 
sued the enemy In the direction of Wyskow. Small-

raws u. salary of $18,000 a year 
Giants. He affirms that it Is all 
his family, 
series receipts as a savings bank 

d to live up to the salary limit 
$h winter for the McGraws.

men I» 
spacing 

neatness of
side

Military experts asserted to-day that the British 
forces are doing most of the fighting against the Ger- 

Ivangorod man projected encircling movement on the left, but 
arc preparing to cross Vistula. | the Official Press Bureau remains reticent 

emyal is now freed from the Russian siege, hards the number of men in the Mated region, or 
lns are rcPortC(1 in fortified positions on line whether they have been reinforced by new ment 

s ^ Sambor Midyra, which is being attacked by from the British Isles.
was formed to keep in check ................... ......... —

l tarect Austrian advance toward Lemberg.
fcRKa Chancelor Herr Von Bethmann Hollweig 

lenwl at Brussels with his aulte Wednesday. Rua- 
statement that two German eubmartneh 

Attdted Russian cruisers Pallada 
*wik Is officially denied.

7, Ttlegram from Rotterdam 
Belgians and English before 
*ou*’ bursting shells 
*nd 60 in trenches

far all
Following the cutting off of 

emununications between Warsaw and 
Auitru-German forces

Probably the family

RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE DENY AUSTRIAN 
VICTORIES IN GALICIA.

1 Petrograd, October 16.—The battle of the Vistula, 
between the Russian and Austro-Oerman armies is 
now in Its 8th day, but no decisive rwult haa been 
achieved, the Russian Official News Bureau stated 
to-day. It added, however, that the conflict was pro. 
greasing on ground selected by the Russian General 
Staff, and that the situation continued favorable to 
the Osar's troops.

The News Agency, by authority of the War Office, 
issued a denial of the claims of victories In Galicia, 
as announced in Vienna, saying:

“Austrian announcement of the rout of Russians 
at Prsemysl and the re-oapture of Lemberg is wholly 
untrue. Operations at Prsemysl are proceeding suc
cessfully, and the fall of that fort may be expected 
at any time.

"It Is reported that cholera haa broken out In the 
garrison there. Part of the main forte hare been 
silenced by the Russian artillery."

er successful skirmishes have taken place in Visso 
Valley.”

Ians. This lineON PERSIAN BORDER.
14.—Fighting between Russians 

un on border of Persia, according 
iispatch from Constantinople, It 
t engagement Russians lost two 
en and three officers were killed.

excellence 
These awards are

flashed up on an Indicator board and clerks
RHEIMS CATHEDRAL IM DANGER.

BELGIANS RETURNING TO ANTWERP.(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, October 16.—Official dispatch 

Berlin Foreign Office to German Ambaesy, 
mam took 4,600 prisoners when they occupied Lilia 
and that town was damaged because of useless de-

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 16.—Germany has
extended a helping hand to Belgians who fled from 
Antwerp and other points in Northern Belgium to 
Holland.

says Ger-
At the end of every section—four miles of double 

track or five miles of single—an average is made, 
and the section showing the best results in 
division of the line will 
announcing the fact.
competition to obtain these honors. Section 
peting against section and division against division. 
The committees are so arranged that 
impartial Judgment is obtained.

Splendidly Conditioned Tracks.
The result of this competition is seen in the splen

did condition of the Grand Trunk tracks, and it ig 
believed that this striving for distinction will become 
even more keen as time goee on.

The men taking part In the lengthy trip 
finding it valuable from an educational standpoint, 
for they are given an opportunity of seeing what ig 
being dpne on the other sections of the line. They 
are also brought Into close contact with the officers 
ofthe company and a healthy spirit of 
developed.

Mr. Howard G. Kelley, vice-president in charge of 
maintenance and operation, Joined the Inspection 
party at Montreal to-day. Others taking part are: 
Mr. H. R. Bafford, Chief engineer; Mr. 14. 8. Blalk- 
lock, engineer maintenance of way; Mr. U. B. Gïlleâ 
general superintendent. Western lines; Mr. H E 
Whlttenberger, general superintendent Ontario lines.* 
and Mr. C. G. Bowker, general superintendent East
ern lines, with division 
staff officers.

and Bayan were

each
very shortly bear a board 

There Is naturally the keenest

Operation of traîne between Antwerp and 
Roeendaal has been ordered resumed.say3 the losses of the 

Antwerp were tremen- 
repeatedly killing between 40 

at one time.

culatlon in Boston that ProfeMor 
has resigned from the faculty of 
as a result of the threat of Major 
England, not to leave 110.000,000 
ssor Munaterburg is not dismias- 
f Germany.

attempted by Allies. Cathedral at Rheirtie 
again is reported in danger because of location there 
of French batteries.

Refugees will 
All desertedthus be able to return to their homes, 

homes In Antwrp are being guarded by German 
trois to prevent any attempt to loot.The dispatch also eays : "In eastern theatre of op- 

near Sehlrxlndt
Where they lost 8,000 prisoner#, 26 guna and 12 
hine guns. Russian vanguard repulsed near Warsaw 
lost 8,000 prisoners and 21 guns."

Oti absolutelyemtlons Russians were defeated
Oflooooooooo OO OO OO 00 OO 00

WAR SUMMARY.
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15.- British warship Warmouth 
««Bbiire-Americar, liner Markomannia

WHITE HOUSE WEAR! OF RESIGNATION.
Washington, October IB.-That the resignation of 

General Cat-ronee. hu been rectirefl by the 
Uon at Agues Callentee was the infoimation received 
at the White House

O0
0 o conven-loeeo 000000 oeooooooMeo

trom United States Consular 
Agent After a stormy session, it Is eald. the 
vention receesed until October 20, when. It Is under
stood, the resignation of General Carrons» win be 
accepted and big successor selected, as provisional 
president.

SITUATION IN SOUTH AFRICA HIGHLY SATIS- 
FACTORY.

t*****t***t**t**tt*t
tsKke, October 

us «link 
Sumatra.

OSTEND EVACUATED.

ting! Cape Town, S.A., October lfi.-OffiCial 
ment has been made that an impetus has been giv
en to enlistment by the news of the revolt of Col. 
Maritz and his command.

announce- Londpn, October 16.—Fear of a German invasion of 
i England struck home to-day when It was officially 
admitted that Ostend had been evacuated, 
same time the Ostend correspondent of a News 
Agency telegraphed that heavy firing had been heard 
near Dunkirk, France, indicating fighting between 
the Germane and the Allies In that vicinity.

Press criticism of the Government continues.. Cot 
Replngton, military expert of the Times, in sound
ing a warning calls on the War Office and! the Ad
miralty to Issue Instructions to the people as to how 
they shall act If German Invasion becomes a fact.

"We must expected to be attacked at home," writes 
"There is ample shipping in

At the^4, October New regiments are be-16.—Partial mobilisation of 
“rmy wa* begun to-day, 

tom Lisbon.

Por-
lt is announced in

ing brought up to their full strength, 
lion is highly satisfactory, the military officials 
and operations against rebels will soon be in full

The situa-
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

MAYOR MARTIN At WASHINGTON.

co-operation****************** ■ay, o o
"NhwZ . “ the Attempt „f the German nght 
He CnnJ the A1“”' '«« wing hoe failed
Nay m—, ,n0‘ let *C“I>‘«1 Ostend, but it I. 
^•«TbLi ““ town And other forts In 
I >Clum will be In their hands shortly.

0Premier Botha said the most pleasing fea
ture of the situation was complete solidarity of the 
industrial community in supporting the government

O
0 o
0 Washington, Ootobee 15—M.y.r Martin, «f O 
O Montreal, t.-da, walled m Pro.ld.nt Wibon. O 
0 H. i, wndwtlni •" Inquiry Into ronitory O 
0 conditions in vsrteus cities «f the United O

r MARKED GAINS FOR ALLIES
IN THE GERMAN CAMPAIGN.

Paris, October 16.—Marked gains by the Aille# in 
their campaign against the Germans is announced in 
official statement which is os follow#:
Belgium theatre of the war the German troops 
ihg from Antwerp are marching toward the west 
and reached the region of Bruges and of Thlelt on 
the evening of October 14th.

“On bur left wing the enemy evacuated the left 
bank of the River Lye. Between Lys and the r^nfii 
of La Bassee, the situation la stationery. In the 
region of Lens and between Arras and Albert our 
progress ha# been notable. Between the gomme 
and the Oise there is no change. Germa* have 
bombarded our line but made no Infantry attack#.

"At the centre between the Oise and the Mesure 
we have advanced toward Craonne. At oortheest 
of the road from Barry Au Bee to Rheime, and at 
the north of Prunay in the direction of Betse* a 
short distance eest of Rheime. numerous Oerauui 
trenches have been captured. Between the *< 
and the Mosell, after having repulsed on the (tight 
of October 13th and 14th attack# at the southeast of 
Verdin, our troops advanced on the fourteenth to 
south of the road from Verdun to Mets.

Pfc-» “a tbtir
S%S to» * °*

** « tint

r 0 States. Opositions to the 
Frtniysl and Vienna, admits 

not becn entirely raised 
real struggle is

Colonel Replngton.
German harbors for the transportation of 160,000 

From the evidence which we have had of 
the calmness with which the Gertnan generals sacri
fice life to attain their objects we can be sore that 
losses of 50,000 men in transit would be considered 
a cheap price to pay for the throwing of the 
malnder ashore In England."

east of 
that the 

German reports 
only just beginning.

O o0 superintendents and theirOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
"In the

k 1* reported 
Belfort.

Pi fiEffWAF BELGIUM'S MILITARY AGREEMENT.•CijiiAn-1that the Germans are preparing to
kr Woihinqton, October l«.-Count Itomtorf, ha. 

Wood » Otnctoi statement in anetror te Grrot Brl- 
Uln-« denial that It bad been In a military 
ment with Belgium against Germany since

MU

toast of Holland on Saturday. 

‘Unl*1 ha. been

.AFRICA.I£7r gfsa&i ûOLft / LONDON HEARS TURKEY AND RUSSIA OPEN 
HOSTILITIES.

London, October It— Reports that Turkey and

19M,which In part «ays:

by Bngiand which prewea nothing, 
an to the hands eC the German antherluro and win 
he published In full The fact remains that a so- 
csOed "neutral ootumr^ oobeludrt a military agree- 
ment with England which provided for the landing 
of British troops in tM# "neutral

!

Vproclaimed In Portuguese Issued 
The documents,61 ment In the Black Sea were received hero but were^Sium

— tb, ‘,ore* «' »•.»»'
. ™ FMUlCt, but

accepted wit* reserve.men may to re-
needlng ten days’ rest An Athene dlapstc* said the newspapers there de-WM1

dared that the RuesUn Black Rea Fleet had seised
two German .teamen hearing grain from GelaU to 
the Roumaniaa eeeport of Kuteodje 

This was followed by a Bucheroet dispatch to the 
Tdeemph Company that said: "Heavy 

ng has been heard the poet day off Kuo. 
teodje. It la bettered the former German croiser» 
Gee ben and Breslau which now Gy the Turkish flag 
and which yesterday undertook to osoort several 
transports laden with munitions have either attack
ed or been attacked by the Russian fleet"

* *111 root Italy about llooo.-ttll »»t**&*****t country.”mm
$s, Limited ;

P^rei
CHANGEE IN OIRECTORATES.=5

‘'^‘^T'co’^y"" ”relhKl «

TO FRANCE.
“n-roponaem nvort* Tto‘e'- Co»e”- "In Russia the conflict continue, on the front ex

it, *"Wan troop, to »d«u,OW^—Lth" f“n‘ tending from the region of Warsaw along the Vistula 
Z**" ^-trao^ Z ana th. San „ far mPromy.l and etitt farther
7" lh*«™ ofthe war *“ *** « the kouth to Dntteter.

Ntaw York, October IS.—Name of WOHsa Edmond
mentioned to dispatches ysartsnUy as that of one of
the n»sm bars of the Beard at National Railways ot"Our right wing, the partial offeneivta taken by 

Germans in the Bam Be Saht in north of St Die has 
been definitely stopped.

ITITREAL how etwuouc. MSkIM. It develops should be William Edmond Cur
tis. Of the law firm Canto. Wallen. Provost end Ooit.

The name Jamee Perkins, also 
same dispatch as new dtroctor. should he James H. 
Pérou» vice-president of National aty Bank.

This deers up mystery surrounding two or throe 
the New York

Tha eccempaeydne mep shews the district where*****«♦*********” %Celenel l« «rit. Is ap.rating In South Africa. It alee 
ahows the location of Germany's pweenien. in Eeuth 
Wist sn^lset Africa. If Fertugel dreleroe war on 
Germany, her pceemieii. will be road os s hose by 

There Is »a change Qrest Brrtsln In making ,n sttock 
, Africa.

ttoned In the

LANDSLIDE AT PANAMA.

October It —A landslide ooourred In the 
t a* the Panama Canal to-day. TheW the five W third I, H. Brown. Canal C*‘
Mr will have to be
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CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO—-PBTROIT—CHICAGO ■

,L XXIX No.s

STEAMSHIP
Shin personalsJ and Transportation

::
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• .............................................................................................M»t or EE Dm; mm «0W TO PBOTEtT BOCK MID' Experience of Officer on Board One 
of Torpedoed Gruiser.Graphically 

Told

tllP-
Mt v “Pecte 10 1

* «mippe Hubert. CJLO. *.CA„ and fan, 
• from gte. Rose thla week and will 0
^ paw town residence on Elm avenue.

Blrchall la closing “The Birchei 
at Dorval, about the middle et ne 

return to bis town residence.

CANADIAN SERVICE vm&BBS»é |

aib*:.-.

BONDHOLDERS HT SHLESouthampton.
New >j 
FirstS 
Sun R

Montreal.
......... Oct. 20
.. .. Nov. 21

I
The

Canadian ^ 2l

10-°o *%
Lv. MONTREAL......
Ar. CHICAGO...

Oct. 3...................AÜSONIA .. ..
NoV. 4.

• ................ 8.46 sjm.Committee Agrees to Purchase Pledged Stoek at 
Foreclosure and Distribute it Subsequently to 

Depositing Bondholders at Par—Cash Ne
cessary toz be Advanced to Insure 

Success df Plan.

STOOD BY TO HELPASCANIA..................
Steamers call Plymouth Eaatbound.
Rates:—Cabin (II.), Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA 151.36 up. ÂSCANIA. $62.60 up. Third 
Class, East bound, $32,76. Westbound. $32.50.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

................................ .. 8.05,»,

Lake Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

Via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne Port n 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oehawa Whlih ^ 
Windaor Street 8.15 am. Whl,by’ Dot*.

| Just Getting Boats Down When They Were Struck 
Themselves—Indurance of Wounded Man<—How 

Correspondent Saved Himself.

p.m.—itii W. D.CWtslB3.61

SOd Will
k f N Beardmore arrived home on Saturdi 

^ or four weeks' trip in the West.

fr; RepPfL
Wrtan Bay.—Fresh easterly 

winds; mostly fair and a little warmer; showers in a 
few localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence.—Moder
ate winds; fair and a-little 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Moderate * to fresh 
westerly winds ; fine and 

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and a little-warm
er. .

Superior.—Moderate winds; fine and 
Manitoba.—Fine and a little warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
Northern New England.—Generally fair Thursday 

and Friday; slightly rising temperature.

WEATHER MAP. '
Weather report—CÔtton Belt: Some heavy rains in 

the east, scattered showers in Oklahoma and Arkan
sas. Temperature 38 to 72.

Corn Belt—Scattered rains in Nebraska, Iowa, Mis
souri, Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois. Temperature 26 
to 68.

American Northwest—Clear, no moisture. Temper
ature 30 to 48.

Canadian Northwest—Clear, no moisture. Tempera
ture 36 to 44.

New | York, October 15.—A plan has been evolved 
by a committee representing the Chicago, Rock Is
land & Pacific Railway Company designed to pro
tect the bondholders at the foreclosure sale. #

The plan submitted is based upon the purchase of 
the pledged stock by the committee at the foreclos
ure and its subsequent distribution to the depositing 
bondholders complying with the conditions:

"The proposal,” says the committee, “does not deal 
or attempt financial needs of the operating company, 
or with its management or control. When the dis
tribution of the pledged stock shall have been ac
complished under the plan, these matters can be 
dealt with by the stockholders of the operating com
pany as they may deem expedient.

“If all of the outstanding bonds be deposited, then 
upon the consummation of the plan each depositor will 
receive $1,000 par value of the stock of the operating 
company for each $1,000 bond deposited by him, upon 
payment only of his pro rata share of the 
under the plan and in the foreclosure suit, 
than the entire amount of outstanding bonds assent 
to the plan, then provision must be made in 
of the purchase of the pledged stock under the plan, 
to supply also the cash necessary for payment to the 
non-depositing bondholders of their share of the 
ceeds of sale.

Lower Lakes and"(From a Survivor of the Hogue.)
The following is a copy of a private letter received 

in Liverpool from a survivor of H. M. S. Hogue: —
I suppose I had better begin with last Tuesday 

morning, though plenty happened in the previous four 
or five days.

1 was awakened about 6.16 by the increase of our 
speed, and thinking it was nothing more than Just a 
slight spurt to take up our day patrol position, I lay

engines going ful speed astern, so guessing at once 
that something out of the ordinary was happening, I 
sat up, and, opening my scuttle, looked out. 
celve the Jump I gave when I saw the Aboukir about

Uptown Agency, 630 St.
KE1E who spent the season at “T1 

at Chateauguay, came bat

*

gr. George Boulter,
___ » ys residence

Thursday last.

Win Wlndh<°”sv!i?warmer. „
É£

iWwn onwarmer.
grand trunk8; the recent visitors* to the Caledonl 

Soit, Dr. H, 8. Birket 
S. Matson, Mr. H. J

railway
double track all the waTM

Montreal - - Toronto -
Mr. H. S. 
Mr. W.

•ring* Hotel were 
jg j. H. Brownlee,

Mr. W. H. Molsen.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

However, about ten minutes later I felt the warmer.

■ Chicago
international limited

I .. J:*n•d*'• Tr,in of Superior Servie,.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto In 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

improved night service
Leaves Montreal 11.00 pm., arrives Toronto 7,0 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Ch.cago 8.40 p.m. Ctob 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily

182 St. Jamea St., cor. Fr,„coU , 
Wlnd.or Hotel Zp.”' M“" ««
Bonaventure Station — Male,»

I ■ From Montreal.
.............. Oct 31

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, 
commodation is rapidly being taken up.
6652.

From Glasgow.
Oct. 17.......................LETITIA.. .I has returned from Toronto.Mr. Edwin Brice

•Rhone Main following were introduced on ’Change y ester 
F. A. Stude, Kingston

half a mile away heeling over to port so that the 
starboard copper plates were plainly visible glistening 
red in the sun.

TW
^ the Board of Trade:

and Norman Paterson, Winnipeg, b;I could also see considerable com
motion on board her, and one of her starboard sea

Pi 0. Rogers
j. Esdaile; Joseph Pritchard, St. John, N.B., by B 

j A. Tilton. St. John, N.B., by F. L. M 
n; Jas. M. Lenaghan, Toronto, by R. W\ OH

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. | 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St
Catherine SL West.

boats was lowered half-way, but seemed to have 
stuck there.

expenses 
If lessWhile I watched she seemed to heel

I over still more, so 1 leapt from my bunk, and, run
ning into the next cabin, I found --------- jumping out
of his bunk, and together we ran up on the quarter-

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

AT THE HOTELS.
-A. B. Beth une, Toronto; G. WFrom there we could see that in the short 

time we had taken getting up on deck she had turned J over much more, and was down by the head, and 
I while we watched we could see the sun shining on 
pink, naked men walking down her sides inch by inch

! Jtt tbs Winded 
loiter, Geneva;
Ftteme. Hawkesbury; E. M. Armand, London ; C 

y,* York; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ritchie, Chi- 
^ E. V. Pepin, St. Louis; Mrs. C. C. Lusk, Cook
ie y, H. Skinner, Philadelphia.

This amount will be charged pro rata 
against depositing bondholders, who will, upon pay
ment thereof (as well as of the expenses) receive 
their pro rata also of excess stock. The committee, 
however, as provided in the plan, may sell the 
stock, and in such case the depositors will receive, 

the consummation of the plan, stock of par 
value equal to their deposited bonds, and will be re
quired only to meet the expenses under the plan.

“There is no underwriting or syndicate commission 
in connection with the plan.

R. C. Steal. New York; Mrs. C. B

******.............................. ...

I The Charter Market j
*♦♦♦♦•*. . . . ». . . . .
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Co

ALLAN LINE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD. 
(Operating Department Freight Steamers.)

Location of steamers at 6.10 p.m., October 14th, 
Canadian—Arrived Fort William 10 p.m. 13th. 
Acadian—Arrived Montreal 4 a.m. 13th. 
Hamiltonian—Montreal, loading cement for 

of lakes.
Calgarian—Due down Kingston to-night

Fordonian—Kingston, loading bagged 
Montreal.

D. A. Gordon—Arrived Toronto 6.45 a.m„ leaves to- 
night.

Glejiellah—Due Montreal.
Dundee—Down Soo 11 p.m. 13th.
Dunelm—Left Colborne 5.30 p.m. 13th for King-

Strath cona—Due up Port Huron. ».
Donnacona—Arrived Fort William 8.30 a.m. 13th. 
Doric—Left Colborne 9.30 a.m. for Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Due down Kingston to-night for 

iTMoptreal. - ,(
Midland Queen—Left Colborne noon to-day for 

Montreal. • ,,
Sarnia—Soo, discharging.
A. E. Ames—Due Fort .William.
H. M. Pellatt—Up Dalhousie 10.45 a.m. for , Col

borne.
J. H. Plurtmer—Arrived Montreal 11 
Rosedale—Up Kingston 4 a.m. for Colborne. 
Neepawah—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
TYahcpndah—Up Cornwall 4.30 p.m. for Colborne. 
Bickerdike—Up Dalhousie 6.20 a.m. for Colborne. 
Beaverton—Due Fort, William.
Tagona—Due to leave Fort William, to-day. 
Kenora—Up Kingston 3 p.m. for Colborne.
Arabian—Due’ Montreal.

as she heeled over, some standing, others sitting down 
and sliding into the water, which was soon dotted 
wth heads, 
ing boats.

At this time we were hard at it lower- 
Both the sea .boats had gone, manned by

! nucleus crews, and Lieutenant --------- ’s voice could
be heard as he directed the hands working the main 

I derrick, which was hoisting up the launch—a boat 
I capable of holding two or three hundred men. 
j men under the direction of another lieutenant were 
[ busily throwing overboard every bit of wood that 
I they could find for the swimming men to clutch to;

At the Ritx-Carlton—Mrs. Aitkins and Miss Ait- 
yM Newcastle; C. V. Roberts, Philadelphia; E. A. 
fbernton and daughter, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W.

flewney, Dayton; E. H. Mead, Dayton ; G. R. Cop- 
■m, Toronto.

MONTREAL—GLASGOW
•PRETORIAN,
•SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 7 November 
tNUMIDIAN,
•PRETORIAN,

Saturday, 24 October mmerce.)
New York, October 5.—A demand continues for full

cargo steamers for October and November 
in several of the trans-Atlantic

Saturday, 14 November 
Friday, 20 November loading

trades, but as ton- 
reserve, only a limited 

amount of business was concluded in chartering, h, 
all other trades, such as long voyage. South America 
and West India, there continues but

for Mont
ai Other$52.50

$50.00
$33.75

•Cabin (II.) 
tCabin (II.) 
Third Class

“In accordance with the plan the pledged stock if 
acquired by the committee will be distributed at the 
earliest possible time, and the deposited bonds will 
likewise be returned when stamped as required in 
the foreclosure, suit, to indicate the payment of the 
amount paid or credited thereon out of the proceeds 
of foreclosure sale of the pledged stock. Application 
w(ll be made in due course for the listing of the cer
tificates of deposit issued under the plan on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

"In the present disturbed financial conditions It 
will readily be seen that It is impossible for the 
mittee to provide any possible amount of cash to be 
paid tp non-depositing bondholders, 
therefore, that the committee can safely bid for or 
can be sure of acquiring the pledged stock, Is by 
having deposited with it practically all of the out
standing bonds. If the plan be abandoned or if the 
pledged stock be. purchased at the foreclosure sale 
by others than the committee, depositors will be 
titled to the return of their bonds upon the 
ment of their pro rata of the expenses under the plan.

“The gravity of the situation must be apparent to 
every bondholder, and there is a pressing necessity 
for immediate deposit of bonds if bondholders desire 
the consummation of the plan and the delivery to 
them of stock of the operating company as outlined 
above."

nage continues to offer with
( At the Place Viger.—L. S. Odell, Toronto: Charles 
Ones, Oakville; W. S. Hare, New York;’John R. En- 
Aa Providence; Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. London, 
jfri ; G. E. Langley, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. Bter- 
Mn«, Shawinigan Falls; M. C. McCormack, Ottawa; 
| B. Blondin, Ottawa ; Hiram A. Calvin, Kingston.

oats for

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 5th November.

an act which materially aided in our escape after- a limited in-
I then ran along to the sick bay and order

ed the stewards to get hot blankets and coffee ready, 
and went below to get into some clothes.

Rates continue strong, with advances 
eral instances and

■ paid in sev-Saloon............
Second Cabin 
Third Class ..

$90.00
$55.00
$33.75

owners holding for 
terms. A large American boat 
go of grain, hence to Copenhagen for 
and two other good-sized boats

even better■ was closed for a car-' * Wounded Man's Endurance.
I had only been in my cabin about a minute when 

there was a terrible crash, and the ship lifted up, 
quivering all over, 
and duller crash, and a great cloud of smoke, follow
ed by a torrent of water, -came pouring in Ahrqugh 
my open scuttle, 
was deafening, everything seemed to be breaking, 
and somewhere or other I could hear dishes and 
glass„being crashed to pieces on the deck, and in ad
dition all the1 lights IK tiff ship Went out. I ran 
out of my cabin and' alottg to thé first ladder, the 
aft deck being in darknesd and full of smoke; 
ceive my dismay when I found that it had fallen

E UFB UNDERWRITERS SELECT SAN FRAN
CISCO.

P-K was by unanimous vote that San Francisco ob- 
Ifrlned the 1915 convention of the National Associa- 
Itten of Life Underwriters at their twenty-fifth an
imal convention held in Cincinnati last month The ' 
Irritation from the Pacific Coast delegation to hold 
Ith 1116 convention in San Francisco was taken to 
Ithe platform by the entire delegation with pennants 
led a fifteen‘foot banner The Mayor of San Fran- 
Rtfico also telegraphed an invitation, and George A.
' JUlhbun, in a ten minute report on the World's Iri- 
rurance Congress, extended a formal invitation from 
the Exposition officials Telegrams were read that 

rthere would be no raise in hotel rates from the hotel 
ikresu, representing four hundred of the leading ho
tels The dates of the convention will probably be 
August 10, 11, 12th

prompt loading, 
were closed for load- 

Ing at Montreal during late October and November 
Pour large British steamers. ■ the Anglo Bloivlan, 

Anglo Colombian, Anglo Patagonian and Anglo Sax-’ 
on. all of which are now at South Atlantic and Gull 
ports are reported to have been chartered by the 
British government presumably for transportation of 
horses, no dates of the charters being known here. 
The sailing vessel market continues dull in all de
partments and no fixtures of any kind were reported.

Charters—Grain: British stepnu-i liaigh Hal!;'34,if 
000 quarters from Montreal to Marseilles or Genoa, « 
October-November.

i For all particulars apply:■ A second or two later anotherH. & A. ALLAN
2 St. Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

The only way,The noise for a second or two

n

SMS TW BÏ SOLDIERS 
NOTHING TO TOURIST TILES

H
pay-

I hesitated a moment as to what was the 
best thing to dç. pnçl then, ran on to the next hatch, 
which I found open and the ladder intaèt, so I bolted 
up that and along the rapidly-heeling deck to the 
sick-bay, where there had been two patients In bed, 
but I found them gone and the bay empty, so I ran 
back aft to the quarter-deck, and there found

British steamer Rossano, 25,000 quarters from 
Montreal to London or Avonmouth 3s, November 

Steamer Mexican, 60,000 quarters from New York 
to Copenhagen, p.t„ prompt.

Coal—British steamer Greenwich,
Baltimore to Genoa, p.t, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Alderney, 1,970 tons, from Bal
timore to Havana,

Another Case Where the Canadian Pacific Handled 
the Situation Satisfactorily.

1,878 tons from

Soldiers and sailors who live through this war will 
have tales to tell their families 'which will, be handed 
down from generation to generation. But these 
stories, exaggerated though some of them may be, 
will not be a touch on the tales of "hardship and 
peril” which many Americans had to suffer before 
they reached their native land from the shores of 
Europe.

IWIIIIIWMIlmMW>888t>HM4,w—at the time I didn’t recognize him. for his face 
all blackened—with his legs and body over the ship’s 
side, clutching at the lowest chain with both hands 
under his chin and calling for help.

THE MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Spinner, from Manchester, arrived 

at Montreal on October 13th, 1914.

Bulk Freighters.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Aboukir. 2,340 tdne, 

time charter, four to six months basis about 4s Oc-

British steamer Britannic, 2,240 tons, from tbe Gulf,, 
to Genoa, with general cargo, 17s, November

Real Estate and 1W. Grant Morden—Due Fort William.
Emperor—Port Colborne, discharging.
Midland Prince—Leaves Erie to-day for Port A-r-

Mldland King—Left. Port Arthur 6 p.m. 13th for 
Colborne.

Martian—Up Soo 5.35 p.m. 13th for Fort William. 
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Left Goderich 2 p.m. for Fort Wil-

Thinklng that 
he had been washed over by the explosion, and could 
neither get in nor out,' I caught hold of him by the 
coat collar, and, with the help of another officer, 
hauled him on board.

ROCK ISLAND FORECLOSURE WHiinmiiinmt
Quotation» for to-day on tho Montreal Real

Advantageous to Bondholders to Get Possession of 
Property at Once.

There I left him, expecting 
that as soon as released from his helpless position 
he would follow me overboard.

A family of rich western Americans who had suf-
Bid. Asked.fered "terribly’ on their trip from France to Eng

land told stories of their experiences which included Estates ■*. 120 124%
198%

But though he him-
t ravelling in third‘class compartments on French ^elf dld not know ft *t, the moment, both his legs 
railways when they owned first-class tickets; of'"see- were seriously -injured, and he lay there washed to

and fro by each wave that swept along the sipking 
quarter-deck until he managed to lower himself 
overboard once more and Into the water, where" he 
went down a long way with the ship, but 
again and caught hold of a bit of wreckage, to 
which he clung until he was picked up "nearly two 
hours after—a magnificent piece of endurance and

Ltd.New York, October 16.—Although the call for the 
deposit of Rock Island Bonds by the Committee 
only advertised last Saturday, upon being handed 
the decree of foreclosure by the United District 
Court, and Monday was a holiday, tl#e deposit of 
bonds was heavy on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
at the close of business Wednesday evening the 
mittee has had deposited with it $21,734,000 bonds 
which, with the $7,000,000 deposited in Holland, 
places In control of the committee nearly $29,000,000 
bonds out of $71,000,000.

It is expected that bonds will come in rapidly dally 
as It is to the advantage of bondholders to get 
session of their property at the earliest possible

EXPORT FROM UNITED STIi gjjvntt Lend Co. ... .................

pitedonla Realty, Com... w ..
[Cm. Cone. Lands, Ltd................
Cutler Realty ...............................

- Crtral Park, Lachine................

70 78%Emp. Midland—Down Soo 1.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Winona—Cleared Tiffin 6 p.m. 13th for Ft. Wil-

Stadacona—Left Allouez 9 p.m. 13th.
Scottish Hero—Due up Soo to-night.
Turret Court—Leaves Fort William to-day (Gov

ernment oats).
Turret Cape-^-Leaves Fort William to-day (Gov

ernment oe£ts).
Turret Crown—Due ‘Fort William.
A. E. McKinstry—Leaves Lorain to-day for Que-

97 104ond-class boat and had lost two of their trunks. The 
whole family were In a state of collapse, and the 
head of the contingent was going to demand of his 
Congressman the reason why American warships 
Were not sent to bring home Americans.

Another family told stories of "atrocities” which 
Germans practised on them, including keeping them 
locked up until they* could show their citizenship pa
pers and passports. Individual members of the 
appear to have suffered in various ways, and the 
nearer they came to North American shores the more 
terrible their stories of suffering became and the 
more awful their treatment by continentals had been, 
locked up sixteen days in Germany with nothing but 
bread and water, and how he had afterwards wander
ed on the battlefield around Liege and had seen 
masses of wounded and dying Germans and Belgians; 
but he did not state his facts In chronological order; 
for it was apparent that during the period his alleged 
Incarceration had taken place the occurrences around 
Liege had been completed and the dying would have 
long since been dead.

15 18
American Manufacturers Would Seize $84,000,000 Ex

port Trade in This Line Formerly Possessed 
By Warring Nations.

3 ]6
:79came up

100 107% I 
68% 
24% I

vorporatlon Estates .. ........................
CM08 Croao Co., 6 .............................
01? Central Real E,tales, Com...........
Oil Rotate»................
<*» 8t. Luc R. & inc.

66
Boston, Mass., October 15.—Four European coun

tries have built up an $84,000,000 automobile export 
business which, such are the economic results of thb 
war, American makers can have practically for the 

The widespread use of motor vehicles in

4%
I13%

66 Î63The Creasy and the Submarine.
I myself took off all my clothes and dived in and 

swam with all my strength for the farthest piece of 
wreckage I could find.

_ _ Co...........
■ ç c. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .
■ Oedlt National...............................
I *>*•> Spring Land Co.................
1 Quoit Realty Co„ Ltd. .. .
I »"U Land Co...........................
1 Qwtel Lend, Ltd. ..
I btmnond Realtiea, Ltd...
I Eutmount land Co.......................
I •fcrio* Land Co..............
I Rri Realty.......
I Sririw Montreal
§ Do, Pfd...........................
I Sfbland Facto*, .1it,Bi Ltd.................
I Mprored Realtiea,
I K Com...........
If **■ Kotity Co.
[“ Cwpaifni
uJ"*4 Clm™’ Ltee

Und Co...............
U*M of Montreal.............
I J*”"»Mer» Co, Ltd. ..

! r™» 1*7 Dock 
! “ S«lete .

la t™ Ter™ de Ciment. 40
to " Natl°nal de L’Est .. so

B-t................. 90
U iwj**!* fmm'uble Union.' Lie.

WeLte^' llmnobmere du Can-

lMu,trlti «t d’lmmeu- 

1ftCfct?We Mo”‘real

60 62 r
asking.
military operations means that manufacturers abroad

C17%
120 (122first piece I clung to

had sharp edges which hurt, so I left that and 
to a table floating near.

The Renvoyiez—Up Colborne 3 p.m. for Lorain. 
Saskatoon—Left Montreal 4 p.m. 13th for Colborne. 
Mapleton—Quebec.
Haddington—Left Colborne 6 a.m. for Montreal. 
Cadillac—Welland CanaL for Lorain.
Natironco—Up Dalhousie 11.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Note.—Tagona leavés Montreal to-day for Col

borne.

will be hard put to it to l:eep the armies equipped 
during’ the war, while owing to the appalling loss of 
horseflesh it is inevitable that when peace is restored 
motors must make up the deficiency in horse power.

t61 74%
45 Q60Then anotheir man came 

up and climbed on to my table, so I left it to him 
and struck out for a large spar which I caught sight 
of some little distance off.

75 F94SIGNAL SERVICE.
RDepartment of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, October 16th,
In 6.30 a.m.

20%
During 1913 the automobile exports of France were 

$44,000,000; Germany, $20,000,000; United Kingdom, 
$14,000,000. and Belgium $6,120,000, or a total of over 
$84,000,000. Our own exports of motor vehicles and

101 RThis afforded
comfortable hold, and I lay over it, kicking gently 
with my legs to keep them warm, and I looked about

R98%Cape Salmon, 80—Cloudy, south west. 
Kendal Castle. \ R125

S29Father Point, 157—Cloudy, west.
Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, south west.
Matane, 20—Cloudy, south east. In 7.30 a.m. Bat-

C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south.
Fame Point, 825—Clear, west.

Both the Aboiikir and the Hogue had
and the Cressy was in front of me, about a quarter 
of a mile away. Then she began to fire her guns, 
and hearing the shells going over my head I looked 
behind, and there, about 300 yards off, I saw the 
periscope of a submarine. For some tfrpe the firing 
continued, several of the shells bursting most un
pleasantly near, and then the men on the Cressy 
started cheering, and I heard after that they 
unanimously of the opinion—true or not I don’t know 
—that they had sunk one of the submarines. How
ever, the firing continued for some time, till there 
was a sudden explosion, and a great column of smoke
black as ink, flew up.;àa high as the Cressy’s fun- _____
nels, while she heeled over about ten degrees. Noth- of my left hand into a notch that seemed made for 
ing much further seemed to happen, however, and the purpose, I turned on my side and started to tow 
looking about me I caught sight of —- ■ „ hanging
on to a large fender of twigs, which kept revolving 
and ducking him under, so calling to hlm I started 
to push my spar towards him till I tfot near enough, 
and then giving it a vigorous shove pushed it along
side him and swam after It..

The Rescue.

Land, Com............parts last fiscal year aggregated $39,000,000. 
conceding the loss of the bulk of this because of the 
war, It should be remembered that our exports account 
for only 7 per cent, of the total number of cars pro- 

Furthermore, if our manu*

S190
OVERLAND DIVIDEND.

New York, October 15.—The Wyles Overland Co. 
declared its quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the 
common stock, payable November 1 to stock of re
cord October 22.

Si118
S'39

Taking it all in all, Americans appear to have suf
fered inconveniences only; trunks 
lost, trains ran poorly, and sandwich lunches and 
dinners had to be accepted in place of more preten
tious meals.

Ltd., Pfd.......... S<60
were certainly Si18duced in this country, 

facturers do not more than recover the loss through 
increased shipments to countries which have been 
purchasing cars of European make, it will not be for 
lack of effort in that direction. American automobile 

making plans for aggressive

Out 3.00 a.m. Stig-m Si100
* Montreal Est.. SiP. Maquereau,—Clear, west.

P. Escuminac,—Clear, west.
Point des Monts—Cloudy, strong north 
Flat Point, 676—Cloudy, strong 
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog gale north west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light south.

Saguenay.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, east,
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, calm.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light south.

Mapleton.
P. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, calm. - In 6.20 a.m. Flor

ence and tow, 7.60 am. Virginia and tow.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light south.
Grondlnes, 98—Cloudy, light south.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, light south.
St. Nicholas, 137—Cloudy, light south. Out 8.45 

Murray Bay.
Bridge, 188—Cloudy, south 
Quebec, 189—Cloudy, light south. Arrived 

a.m. Morwenna. Out 3.40 a.m. Blackheath, 2.10 p.m. 
Krcnprins Olav, 2.80 pjn., Sin-Mac and tow. ^ 
down 2.00 a.m. Rockferry.

99
Those who paid fabulous prices for 

steerage accommodations were victims of their fear 
and hurry, for those who had a little patience found 
all the steamship accommodation needed. For in
stance, the writer had no trouble to obtain a fine 
stateroom on a Canadian Pacific steamer for him
self and wife, which did not even have a full comple
ment of passengers when sailing, while 
hie friends claimed that they paid $160 each to obtain 
steerage accommodations on another boat sailing two 
days after his ship left London.

PACIFIC QOAST EARNINGS.
Pacific Coast—August gross $649,792;

$60,852. Net $113,738; decrease $6,156. Two months 
gross $1,289,262; decrease $199,976. Net $212,426; de
crease $44,667.

SI68,
St100decrease,
St100manufacturers are now
Ti98export campaigns.

It is the general feeling among automobile makfrt : 
in this country that the domestic trade during the ne ^ , 
12 months should equal, if not exceed, that of to*1 
year. Reports to the National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce from 92 of the leading carmakers inj- 

of trade in automobiles which, like o r j
declarations of war 1

Land, Ltd.................. 85
Bivd., pie ix. .

Ui97

w VI64%In 6.35 a.m.
W66

a party of W99
W92%the spar towards the boats. These) 

reached, and we found that some four or five peo
ple had already boarded her, and with their help 
we scrambled on board, having been in the 
about an hour and a quarter. After this there is not 
much to tell. The Flora hove in sight when we 
had been in the boat about an hoür, followed by the 
Titan, and in an hour more we. naked, shivering 
mortals were all taken off to the former. There we 
found nothing but the greatest possible kindness and 
consideration. Clothes were found’ for the worst, 
and hot coffee for all. I helped myself to the skip
per’s red serge curtains, and wound them 
kilt-wise, and with blankets and coffee and towels 
we were able to manage, so that only one poor fellow 
died of exhaustion—three went temporarily off their 
heads, but recovered when they got warm. Of our 
reception at Ymuiden, and of our adventures in Qa- 
asterland, and of the kindness of the good Dutch folk, 
ouch ktndnese m we shall nev$ forget, I will write 
and tell you to-morrow. • • •

were soon 97 WIn 8.36 a.m. cate a return 
industries, stopped short with the 
in Europe.

68
If Americans say they suffered at the steamship 

offices in London, they speak the truth, for the fight 
which occurred at these offices dally was 
of amusement to Englishmen in the

Alt73

WESTERN ÙNION EARNINGS. 
Western Union—Nine months ended 

1914: (September estimated)—Total 
400; increase. $1.494,482 Maintainance rep 

for depreciation, $6,033,000; decrease 
Operating expenses, tax, etc, $24,509,000:

Ar.,.vicinity who 
daily gathered to see the great American "battle." 
Certainly it was every man for himself. Such a pity, 
too, for those Americans who saw the humor of the 
situation waited comfortably in their hotels, eating 
ftggfent food at lower prices than New -York was 
Charging, and these patient ones are now com 

in good berths at regular rates.—Exchange.

September & 
$85.429-*
and -r**

94%y CaOuest de N... .The two of tu clung to that for some time, till 
the oound of an explosion made us look round to 
see the spray and amoks disappearing, and as we 
watched another torpedo struck, and the Cressy 
heeled right oyer and almost entirely disappeared 
in a very short space of time, the last few feet of 

.. . ____________________ "Island," however, taking e very long, time to go.

cm alton earn,ng8- ■ <“.r z Lrr«•credit84.841°142^1 .T’228’662: decr,Me for the picket boat and steam pinnace had In some 
i^-'T'sl tnieee* M2“’°*1: decrease M.114. Total miraculous way floated dear quite uhiJamaged 

‘°<=raaae _,7’<,t> .T*Lm°nth* ,h"ueh haH fo11 «» -afori <rnd were ne*- àbout xoo
’«Bat», éi-a.i , * at decrease yards from us, so turning the spar so that It lay

decrease 111,288. pointing towards the boats, and slipping the fingers

revenue ch
961 tfeHty Co... . 

** I'Bst .
1 Site*, **

Citlotion$343.988- ' 
inert***

100 Me.0 ___
Me-irmj Ltd. .

jw Ulty Annex ..

k co,n’ ’ .v ”
>*«« ^ r,d; - -........

Extsin.i Inv68tment Co.... . 

S,n„ Ltd.

in 3.00 89 Tn$186,068.
Total expenses, $30,542,000; decrease

$1,652,402
$157.929. 46round me

Arrived 10% Crc. Pfd.Balance, $4,887,400; Increase,
Interest, $1,002,988; unchanged.
Net income, $3,884.462; increase $1.6d-.00.

49% FaWest of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward, 7.15 a.m. David

son, 8.40 a.m. Glenellah. Yesterday 11.00 p.m. McVIt-

west. Eastward 
a.m. Westeriian, 6.30 a.m.

36 Fir
89% Ma
90 MoALABAMA EAflfNINGS

Alabama, Great Southern 
1914.—Surplus after charges $757,187,

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, south 
8.45 a.m. Nicaragua, 4.15 
Windsor, 7.45 a.m, Carlton.

96 NaiCo. ..
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Two malty aeala Of 824,000 sa6h Mid the thirty, 

-ale. formally registered yMterttey. On. w.. th. 
PirtWhee. by the Community of the Imffiaoulete Con- 
cepthm of lot. 207-883 to 847. 84». te 80S ond MS to

‘V. ,‘r°“ Vleltet",n- The thirty-seven lots contain 
104.164 «ouare feet and 
Boulevard. Harbour, Leyte and

PERSONALSrailroads one « airs FIT REAL ESTATE************^*^ ....................... ...
' MISS 

theirVDIAN pacific

ICAGO EXPRESS
IONTO-PBTROIT-CH ICAGO

1
8«»i of District Chief Lussier Saves Lives of Two 

Womon From Burning Bonding Before 
Brigade Arrives.

Seme «eneMee That a Canadian Pump Would Haye 
■een Equally Good and Porch.,. Mould 

Hat Hava Been Made 1» United Sut

X
trip.

-
i men. Shearer, of Winnipeg expects te re- 

until Chriatmea.

~,n,|ppe Hebert. CJLG. R-C.A, and family 
from Ste. Bo.e this we* and wUl be- 

residence on Elm avenue.

Two women were rescued last night from one of 
the fourth story windows of 192 St. Lawrence street 
by Fireman A. Lussier, of No. 20 station, corner of 
Craig and Chennevllle streets, who was riding down 
St. Lawrence street on a car when his attention was 
attracted by their shouts for help.

When he leaped from the street car on hearing the 
shouts, Fireman Lussier

Replying to a resolution from the Board 
and to repewNatations by Aid. L.
Aid. Hushlon. the Board of Control

The of Trade 
A. Lapointe andCanadian N,

7„ 10-“ pc. j
7M *'m- 9-05 p^. *

ÏAL.. •••*•......... 8.46 a.m. .pNfjitfca—e streets, 
he other deal for a like amount was a sale by David 

Moscovite!» to A. Reehbach ot lots 12-1 to 4 Dart of 
lot 11-6, lot 12-1.1 and 14 and part of lot 12-15 
Hocholaga Ward, with Noa. S47 
street, and 8 DesJardins street.

announced yes
terday that they were of one mind that' Canadian 
products should be encouraged as much as possible 

The exception under discussion 
order given by' the Controllers for

ti*tr new town

closing' “The Birches,"e Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO. I

Trenton. Brighton. Colbome. porl,

nrir o'ha-'~ 2:

If. D. Blrchall is 
home at Dorval, about the middle ef next 

return to his town residence.

was the recent 
a 24-million gal- 

nmPUmP '° ‘h* M°"tre*1 of lln American

g(W““ the smoke pouring 
through the window, of the third and fourth floor., 
and saw the two

to 657 Notre Dome

SMA,»nd -“I

!*r. f. K.

^g, three or

L Gan, Boulter, who «pent the season .t "The 

Hr'-. y, residence at Chateauguay, came back 
Thursday last.

women in one of the fourth floor
Arthur Drouin .old t„ j. Maurice Oabal. lot, |0. 

153. 15*0 and 1541 Cote 
ings thereon in Alma 
BOO.

windows.
Then with the assistance of the

Aid. Hushlon and Aid Lapointe were of the opin
ion the tender of the (tiled onlnn Iron 
won 88,090 lower than of the Laurie 
have been accepted.

Controller McDonald and Controller 
they had acted on the advice of the 
city. Controller McDonald stated the

Beardmore arrived home on Saturday 
four weeks' trip In the West. at. Louis, with th. build- 

street, Laurier Ward, for 823..
couple of men In 

the crowd that had been attracted by the shouts of 
the women, he succeeded in reaching the fire escape 
that was about twelve feet from the sidewalk. Run
ning up the Are escape to the top floor, he caught 
One of the women hanging out of the window, and 
thpowing her over his shoulder, descended with her 
to the window of the second floor, which was free 
from smoke, and from where it was possible to reach 
the street by way of the stairway. Then he went up 
the fire escape, through thé smoke that was pouring 
from the third story windows, 
where the other woman was.

Works, which 
Company, shouldTICKET OFFICES: 

mmee 3,treetMacs Vlger end MAJOR W. O. H. DODDS,
Manager of the Montreal office of the Mutual Life 

Insurance Company of New York, who is now in 
in England with Canada’s flret contingent.
• • Major Dodds was as wall known in military circles 
in the city as in business oiroies and hie many friends 
rest assured he will do honor and credit to his 
try wherever he is.

windh,ï;*s?î;i; Alney replied
The Canada Industrial Company. Limited. sold to 

Goorge II. Church and nthsra lot 163-268 and tho 
southeast par, „r i„.256 parish Mon,re.!, the
"ZXT 7T and °» Boulevard.
Notre Damn de Grace Ward, for $18.500.

John H. Hand sold to Mr* J. R. Craven tho north-
west part of lots 17S-294 and 205. 
real, with Nos. 183, 1S5A. 187 and 
nue. for il8.600

engineers of theitttrn on

ID TRUNK
E TRACK ALL THE WAY

I - - Toronto - -Chic
ternational limited.
Ia'e Trai? °* Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m., arrives 

Chicago 8.00 
ROVED NIGHT
M U.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 

chlcago 8.40 p.m. club Compart. 
Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

122 St. James St., cor

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

specifications
required that so large a pump should have had n 
trying-out in other cities, and while the local

recent visitors to the Caledonia 
Soit, Die. H, S, Btrkett, 
S. Marson, Mr. H. J.

■1- igongat the 
:'»fii»» Hotel were 
AJ. H- Brownlee,

g,. W. H- Molsen.

Mr. H. 8. 
Mr. W. might be a very good one. they were unwilling to

make an departure from the conditions
The City has purchased

mentioned, 
pumps

one-half the

ago several turbine 
from the Caledonian iron Works Company of 
city of IS million gallons, which is 
capacity of the new turbine.

to the upper floor,has returned from Toronto.jfr. Edwin Brice parish of Mont* 
167A HarvardBIG HUSH III LON TO 

INSURE HEIST BOMB Hill»
Fireman Lussier pulled the screaming woman from 

the window ledge onto his shoulder, and 
scending the fire escape with her when the first 
tingent of the central division of the fire brigade, with 1 
his father. District Chief Lussier, and District Chief ! 
Marin, arrived on the 
who was almost

following were introduced on 'Change yester- 
F. A. Stude, Kingston;

Toronto 4.30 p.to|
a.m., daily.

TM Supt. Lesage, of tin» Water Department,
ed before the Board

was de-,t the Board of Trade:
and Norman Paterson, Winnipeg, by

was call- 
expross- 

It was further staled 
at the meeting that in the case of either 
all the work Could he done in Montreal, as 
manufactured parts had t„ he Imported.

Thu Maisonneuve Land Company. 
H. L. Anger lot

und supported the viewSERVICE. Limited, sold to 
Part of 14-876, 

square fept with 
for $16,-

0. Rogers
g. Bedaile; Joseph Pritchard, St. John, N.B., by R. 

j A. Tilton. St. John, N.B., by F. L. M. 
n; j as. M. Lenaghan, Toronto, by R. W. di

ed by Controller Mi-n-maid. I t-H.'.r, and the south 
‘I'litainlng 31.98')

street, Maisonneux

llochelngu Ward, 
frontage to Sherbrooke

«gent not 
certain

The second woman, j 
overcome by smoke, was carried 

through the window of the second story and down ' 
to the street, when she was taken to her home by 
friends.

The women who

I
Certain Places Are Mere Liable to An Attack and 

Rates Are Vfry High.-—Lloyds Are 
Making Money.

677.86.

Phone Up. m, AT THE HOTELS.
-A. B. Beth une, Toronto; G. W.

Barnabe Hold to the
'•‘"J- 1011. 1011A nml 

WMiur, f r the sum of $15.000.

RAILWAYS.

K1 Derations about the nut Ion- 
the scheme too 

W. woke up the other morning to
find that the companies had been 
their control, that tin- twelve hundred 
been sent out to play, and that the whole 
system was in the hands of the 
the transition seemed 
no one even "wrote 
impact of a great

estate ,.f the late 
• 163 and

H. Duchesne.-in,London, October 15.—There was such a rush yes
terday for insurance against bombs that the rates at 
Lloyds took a decided upward turn, being the high
est for risks near the Houses of Parliament, Buck
ingham Palace, the Mansion House, the Bank of Eng
land, St. Paul’s Cathedral and the railroad stations. 
Around such places the rate Is from.6 shillings ($1.25) 
to 7 shillings and sixpence ($1.87), and even 10 shil
lings ($2.50), in some localities.

'2 shillings and sixpence (62140 per cent.
One well-known broker said last night: 

have been swamped to-day with requests for insur- 
During the present month there are 47 vessels ing hoU8es against bombs; consequently the rate 

scheduled to sail from New York to Europe, bound i took a declded Jump. It was naturally that In some
districts it should be higher than in others, because 
certain buildings are considered objective points for 
the Germans’ attack should they invade this

We have talked for 
altzation of railways and have found 
vast to tackle.

ft the Winded 
liter, Geneva;
home. Hswkesbury; E. M. Armand, London; C.

were rescued were Miss Laflech, 
a tailoress, who resided on the fourth floor, where 

I she also conducted a tailoring establishment, while 
Hew York; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ritchie, Chi- the other woman was Miss O. Larue, residing at 1 

Or E. V. Pepin, St. Louis; Mrs. C. C. Lusk, Cook- 
iâb; H* skinner- Philadelphia.

‘ A* the Ritz-Carlton

1165 Pa pin va uR. C. Steal. New York; Mrs. C. B

H944499494...» . ■
difipnsHv*S4>d Of ROSSI A EXHIBIT READY TO

Charter Market \ West Dorchester street.
The fire was in a room on the third floor occupied 

by the City Cape Company, and it 
for the mep of No. 20 station to use a stream to ex
tinguish it.

The cause of the fire is unknown

BE SHIPPED.<11 rcctors had
The IloHhln Innuinnca Company, of l>tmKrad (St.

I ctershurg), through thvtr United 
Mr. C F. Hturhulm. has

railway
was necessary government. SintfH Manager, 

notified the cnmmtsnlon In
Charge of the U• il*i h liimiranc* Congre»* 
that their exhibit f.,r 11,.•

.................................. .........
isd Wire to The Journal of Common»)

—Mrs. Altkins and Miss Ait- 
M. Newcastle; C. V. Roberts, Philadelphia; E. A. 
ornton and daughter, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bewney, Dayton; E. H. Mead, Dayton ; G. R. Cop-
r Toronto.

s<> natural and
" • be papers about it "

projter that
The rate has been

occasion the whole theory ,.f rail
way ownership and control collapses without 
mur. It is seen that the sole ultimate function 
railways is to serve the state, and that

Panama-Pacific Interna- 
r<ady to he shipped by No-

{:tober 5.—A demand continues for full 
for October and November

tlonai Exposition win i„. 
vrmher I at

"We
loading

16 trans-Atlantic trades, but as ton- 
to offer with

OUR FOREIGN TRADE.
This news Is 

and the Exposition 
if any were neeilvd. that 
materially Interfere \x

"nly kratifying to Mr. Hturhahn 
offli'lals, but Is additional

anything thatreserve, only a limited 
less was concluded in chartering, in 
such as long voyage. South America 

l, there continues but a limited in-

( At the Place Viger.—L. S. Odell, Toronto: Charles 
gees, Oakville; W. S. Hare, New York;’John R. En- 
da Providence; Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, London, 
jfri ; G. E. Langley, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. Bier- 
ggnu, Shawinigan Falls; M. C. McCormack, Ottawa; 
| B. Blondin, Ottawa ; Hiram A. Calvin, Kingston.

Interferes with that function In a time'of 
la brushed aside

emergency 
The IvHson the European war will not 

ill! the foreign exhibit*.

fbr ports in every neutral country, and also 
Britain and France.

lightly ns a feather.
will serve for the future By a flash of Uvhtn-

There are 28 vessels booked to sail for 
points in thq West Indies, eight for South and Cen- ! try’” 
tral America, eight for Australia and Africa, five for 
the far east and seven for Pacific coast points.

coun- i Ing. as it were, It has revealed the true 
i the railways to the community, and that 

The so-called airship clause of the policies reads as applicable to.conditions of
“This policy is to^ cover risk or loss of i war.—London News and Leader.

This makes a total of over 100 vessels scheduled I and (or) damage to the property hereby Insured di- 
to sail from New York alone for foreign ports during^rectly caused by aerial craft, hostile or otherwise, 
the present month. Other seaports have sailings in 
proportion to their commerce.

various relation ,,f
e strong, with advances paid in sev- 
md owners holding for 
American boat was closed for 
ce to Copenhagen for

Rqsh In obtain Inmira against bombs |n Lon-

some localities, 
war rinks near the Houses of 

v°a: * arllkmont Hucklnghnm I’a lace, Mansion 
• Piv- l‘au Is Cathedral. I lank of England, 

stations

pence as to conditions of don sent tho rate fromeven better

prompt loading, 
ood-sized boats were closed for load- 
during late October and November, 

ritish steamers, • the Anglo Bloivian, 
i, Anglo Patagonian and Anglo Sax- 
are now at South Atlantic and Gulf 

ted td have been chartered by the 
ent presumably for transportation of 
of the charters being known here, 

lel market continues dull in all de- 
o fixtures of any kind 
n: Brffish steémer Maigh Hall, 34,ii! 
a Montreal to Marseilles or Genoa, 4e

tw" "hillings and six
•Iml ten shillings In

follows:

Kates are highest for| LIFE UNDERWRITERS SELECT SAN FRAN
CISCO.

P ft was by unanimous vote that San Francisco ob- 
Ifrlned the 1915 convention of the National Associa
is* of Life Underwriters at their twenty-fifth an- 
gseti convention held in Cincinnati last month The 
Invitation from the Pacific Coast delegation to hold 
rOn 1915 convention in San Francisco was taken to 
I#» platform by the entire delegation with pennants 
led a fifteen‘foot banner The Mayor of San Fran- 
Isco also telegraphed an invitation, and George A.
' JUthbun, in a ten minute report on the World’s Iri- 
turance Congress, extended a formal invitation from 
the Exposition officials Telegrams were read that 

rthere would be no raise in hotel rates from the hotel 
'hureeu, representing four hundred of the leading ho
tels The dates of the convention will probably be 
Aupist 10, 11, 12th

Canada’* trade with New Zealand 
including bombs and (or) missiles dropped or thrown amounted to $5,43:..000. of which $3,110,Ouo , 
therefrom, including risk of fire and (or) explosions Hcnted*our imports from New Zealand, 
directly caused thereby." ____________________ 1

Vouae, Ht. 
ind (he railroad

The chances are that few of them will carry full 
cargoes. And yet, the President says that It is ab
solutely necessary for the nation to 
chant ships in order that we may find an outlet for 
our manufactured products 
abroad.

What the President needs is a few men about him 
who will tell him the truth and not permit him to be 
carried away, by pretty'theories which are unwork
able, nor be misled by scheming politicians Into the 
support of measures which are unworkable, nor 
be misled by scheming politicians into the support 
of measures for which there Is no general demand, 
and which would react seriously upon the govern- 
ment.------ The Boston Commercial.

One firm in Oxford street is said to have a policy 
for $750,000 on its premises and contents at 5 shillings 
($1.25) per cent.

! CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

purchase mer- ++++++
Î

2c Per Word for the 
First Insert!

and raw materials An official of one of the great insurance companies 
here said to-day: "Several large Insurance com- i 
panics have decided to write no policies against 
damage by bombs.

Oil .wore reported.
They took such a step after

They Are of the opinion InsiderAble deliberation, 
the event of an invasion by the Germans there would 
be a great chance that It would be impossible to 
claims."

1c Per Word for Each i 
• | Subsequent Insertion jj

..........  ' j
WANTED.

r Rossano, 25,000 
don or Avonmouth 3s, November. 
An, 60,000 quarters from New York 
a.t., prompt.
steamer Greenwich. 1,878 tons from 
ioa, p.t, prompt.
tmer Alderney, 1,970 tons, from Bal-

quarters from

Another question considered by the principal 
pahies was the possibility of heavy loss on such poli
cies, ip view of which they unwilling to make other 
policy holders share such .responsibility.

It's an ill wind that blows nobody good. 
Zeppelin scare is filling the purses of the Lloyds

Q I F7 a 1 rp * underwriters who have suffered unprecedented

Real estate and Trust Companies ?['°”C8lnthelM—w-yMre-
......................................................................rf ___i t IIMIFÇ IN Q|||U I ICC
-------  6u.Utl.ns for t.-d.y on th. Montrs.l Real E,t„. Exchangs, Inc, w.r. „ follow.:- LflUILd III UUII LlfL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE ' Poh'T1UN AH HANDY ALL ROUND MAN 
Thc real estate valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handfleld. ln Newspaper Office,

244 St. Catherine East. East 7270. "P <,og',• etc-

IN ART 
■Expert In horses, cat-

Twenty years experience in thle
v r *T*r: "nd trade Journa,a‘ AddrW.

( 7-77. Journal of Commerce.

•British steamer Aboukir, 2,340 tone, 
r to six months basis about 4s Oc-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Britannic, 2,240 tons, from the Gulf 

general cargo, 17s, November
WANTED BY A BRIGHT. well-educated

years, living a, hams. . 
a privai, office where she 

Irarn the routine of business, 
be treated

for hale.—railway pictures in colour-
Prompt attention. 

I Cheap prices. II. P. Co., 625 Carieton Avenue, West- 
! mount.

young lady of 18
ns stenographer inAll counties—all railways.

S1# PHOTIC WORK and at the same time 
Has Just graduated

Bid. Asked.
124% Mont. Westering Land...............................
198% Montreal South Land Co., pfd............ 40
78% Do., Com..........................................................

104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd...............
Do., Com.........................................................

5 Montreal Western Land...........................
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 

107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,
68% Common.................................
24% Nesbit Heights.........................
13% North Montreal Land, Ltd.
63 North Montreal Centre ..
62 Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...............
17% Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd.....................

122 Orchard Land ....................................
74% Pointe Claire Land Co..............................
50 Quebec Land Co...............................................
94 R1 verm ere Land..........................................
20% Rlverview Land Co......................................

101 Rivera Estates j. ......................................
98% Rockfield Land Co....................................

125 . Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd............
29 Security Land Co., Reg...........................

190 Summit Realties Co......................................•
118 St. Andrews Land Co.....................................
39 St. _ Catherine Rd. Co. %...........................
60 South Shore Realty Co.
18 St. Paul Land Co. ..

100 St. Denis Realty Co. ..
99 St. Lawrence Bivd. Land
68, St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............  85

100 St. Lawrence Heights. Ltd....................
100 St. Regis Park..............................
98 Transportation, pfd......................................
97 Union Land Co...............................................
64% Vlewbank Realties, Ltd.............................
65 Wentworth Realty.. .. ..........................
99 West End Land Co., Ltd.......................
92% West bourne Realty Co..............................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus.............................

Bid.Bâtâtes M 120 generously, 
business school and 
hundred words a minute 
view would he 
Commerce Office, city.

75 80 from
considerably over a

accurately.

Ltd. can writeOT FROM UNITED SIB Mm Land Co. ......................
ptatty Inv. Co.................. .. ....
pitedonlt Realty, Com... w ..
[Cut Cone. Lands, Ltd..................
iCuttor Realty.................. ... .,
' <*tral Park, Lachine..................

Sunbeam Club and Knit Clothing for Soldiers KINDLING WOOD FOR THE .M11 LION—Kindling, 
at the Free* z. , — , $2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.2b. Mill Block*, $*.00 perat the Front, and Car. for F.rmhe. Left f“d°' uit" tor horse, J. C. McDiarmld.

Behind. 402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

TixiTU'TIONALLY SITUATE], OFFICES TO LET. WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW 

Well fitted in every particular. St. . Peter Street,
St. James.

70 10 An Intor- 
M H 927, Journal of97 appreciated.

15 18 id 20cturers Would Seize $84,000,000 Ex- 
i This Line Formerly Possessed 
' Warring Nations.

3 76 80
Apply 431B Sixth Avenue! R^mcu”?^The ladies of the Sun Life Head Office staff are

directing their patriotism into a very practical chan- 
12% 3neI' When the WAr broke out they held 
84% l° determ,ne how best

95
per cent.

100
vorporatlon Estates .. ..........................

Cro,. Co., 6 ................................
<*f Central Real E,tales, Com...........
OrXststes.................

B. Luc R. & inc.

Apply. The Eastern Trust Co.,65
Canada Life Building.

10 a meeting
to help the Empire, and the 

result woe the formation of the "Sunbeam Patriotic 
Club," to do everything possible to alleviate 
of Canadian soldiers who have volunteered 
tive service and to relieve distress ;
Hies. The following officers were elected:

Honorary President—Mr». T. B. Macaulay.
178 President—Miss Thlcke.

* 70 i ^‘ce-President—Miss M. Wilson.
S j Secretary—Miss M. Wright.

70 ! Treasurer—Mine K. Andrews.

34 i Acting on the maxim tluv. they give 
give quickly, the members of the Chib 
got to work. They bought materials and 
in their spare time to make

October 15.—Four European coun- 
ip an $84,000,000 automobile export 
ich are the economic results of this 
akers can have practically for the 
lespread use of motor vehicles In 
s means that manufacturers abroad 
to it to l:eep the armies equipped 
hile owing to the appalling loss of 
vltable that when peace Is restored 
up the deficiency in horse power, 
automobile exports of France were 
my, $20,000.000; United Kingdom, 
Igium $6,120.000, or a total of over 
own exports of motor vehicles and 
ear aggregated $39,000,000. 
of the bulk of this because of the 
membered that our exports account 

of the total number of cars pro-

lore than recover 
ts to countries which have been 
European make, it will not be for 

American automobile 
making plans for aggressive

4% 50
EDUCATIONAL.150 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.15666 125 133__ Co............

I CC. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .
I «Hit National.................................
I Spring Land Co..................
I n“°* K«*lty Co., Ltd.......................
I Land Co. ...
I Land, Ltd. .
I fomoond Realties,
[ Retint Land 
I Mnlew Land 
I *brtRealty ...
I Gutter Montreal 
[ Do, Pfd.......................

FMto^, git.’,. Ltd."

■hliroTM Realties,
K Com............

|X*R. Retit, Co.

“ Çwwlrol. Montreal Eat..
rj**" Ciment, Lie,.................
, m Una Co..........................

Montreal .. ..
Co, Lta

^-kun, U,'85

•Met. Blvd, PI. LX.....................

* Natl°nal de L’Est .. 80^îrcyMon:rei!.Eit... so
U fmm'uhle Union." Lt'e.

ImmohUiere du Can-

«t d'Immeu-
1*fCfctG*3le Uontreal

60 for ac- VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP, PIANO LESSONS—MRS. W. 
of Eastern Townships Rank Building, over-

102 MARRIAGES, LATE 
give piano lesson*

instruction, 
near Milton.

among their fam - of Buffalo. N.Y.. will154
looking St. James Street, can be had three month* 
free by assuming balance of lease with 2% years 

’Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Sherrard.

120
will

125 Those wishing such 
please call at 80 Hutchison,

61
12545

75

MISCELLANEOUS.WE HAVE some very One offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8L 
Catherine street*, an 
Bleury street. For fui 
let. apply Th* Crown Trust Company, J46 St 
James street. Main 79$0.

113%Ltd... .
Co....................

Co.......................
d Southam Buildlnng. 128 

rther particulars and book-twice who 
Immediately

DUTCH SILVER.—Unusual interest 
the Birks' collection of quaint Dutch 
reason that the selection of Bowls 
Baskets, Spoons, etc., ' will, 
duplicated. Consequently

I
centres round 
Silver, for the 
Va*es, Boxes.

* 16
proceeded

outfits for the soldiers 
shirts. Balaclava cap., wri.tlet*, ,ox and cholera FACTORY 

belts.

80Land, Com.............
65 probably,

present design* will be
come practically Irreplaceable. Piece*
$3.00.

CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- never be9 taining four floors and cement basement, approxi
mately 1.500 square feet earh, to rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides.

The first supply made was sent to the Sun 
Life men at the Canadian mobilization camp at Val- 
cartier, and later supplies were distributed among

60Ltd., Pfd... .
are from34%

Furthermore, if our manu* 
the loss through

650 690
Modern, with Elevator.
Apply P.O. Box No. 940, Montreal.

On Fortification Lane.75 THE HAÏ MARKET STABLES. CORNER OF OT 
tawa and Naxareth Streets, one block south of th*

the city. Larte and roomy atabUn, for on. hun 
dred bone, and on. of th. beet yirdl . '
city to .how horses. Also larg. ottlc. and wtit 
In* room». Will open tor hualntu Monday *,„J 
24th. with lar*. .lock of choldy .«lTCted"
•oltohle for all purpose*. We will hold r««uler 
auction .ale. every Monday and ThurMay Pn 
vato .ales at all Urne». T. W. Foster * Co Fro 
prtetors. 68 to 71 Ottawa .treat Telephone" Mala 
720. Mr. Tom W, Footer, who officiated 
auctioneer for tbs late Boer

97
Besides devoting themselves to the work, 

bers have enlisted the assistance of their friends, 
the Sunbeam Club's working forces now form quite 
a considerable army, all knitting and sewing for the

The Club also plans to do considerable relief 
during the coming winter

of Canada the mem -120
90 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.it direction. 65

95 SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON102% 590 _ .
Block. Single and Double rooms, suite». First-class 
board; evening dinner.

63
feeling among automobile makers, 
the domestic trade during the next 

exceed, that ol I»*

80
among the families of 

those who have volunteered for the front. Funds are 
supplied by <he members themselves, 
gentlemen on the staff who have been enrolled as 
honorary members.

87
130 .142

BURNSIDE PLACfe, 88. COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 

Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983.

BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING. 
i low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 

Janitor. Heel* Building, on premises, 45 Cots street, 
S. E. Llchtenhefn, 172 Common street.

140 •equal, if not 
the National Automobile Chamber 

carmakers indi*

149
and by the65 '89

7692 of the leading 
de in automobiles which, like other

declarations of war

77 ■
68short with the 79

In view of the cloetn* of the Baltic Sea, and the i 
approaching closing of the White Sea by Ice, Ru«- 
sla Is taking measure, to assure communication with 

via Vladivostok and the Siberian Railway. 1 
Russian volunteer fleet will ply between Vladlvostock ! 
and American ports.

as King's 
war horses, and also 

has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Leslngton. 
St. Louis and New York. Auctioneer. Montreal’, 
greatest horse auctioneer.

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd.,. 6 p.c... 75
City R. and Inv. Co. bond............... .■
City Central Real Estates..................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond.......................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg„ pfd........................

Trust Companies

73

76IN ÛNION EARNINGS. AmericaSeptember &
$35.42*-' 
and -r**

94% 80 | CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 
new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of busineaa. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening, Rockland 639.

STlne months ended 
Rlmated)—Total revenue

Ouest de N. 83 5
,V SI 80% REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT 

These are the attraction, of Gray Rock, Thfm

rr strenuous t tinea,
business men and 
♦heir families can 
Mve at the Im» 
with every home 
comfort

95Realty Co4,482 Malntainance rep. 
hi, $6,033,000; decrease 
ss, tax, etc, $24,509,000:

Jtios de 1’B.t *484$343,988- ' 
inert®**

100
95 Sir Adam Beck anounces that 40,000 ties from the 

London and Port Stanley Railway, which is now be
ing rehabilitated and electrified, will be divided for 
fuel purposes among the poor of London and St. INDE8PENaABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER
Thomas. converting an ordinary sink Into a set tub, also

' —------ ------------------------ preventing the escape of gas. Jo* patented. F. A.

101100ftodelm 8lt<Sa’ Ltd. ..
j* Ult> Annex ..

co.:; ;;

^ ....
v .................

..........
SESr-rr *......

PATENT FOR BALE.4085 89
7040$157.929. 46

19% Crown
49 V4 Eastern...............
34 Financial .........
89 & Marcil Trust Co.
90 Montreal 
96

$0,542,000; decrease 
1; Increase,
I; unchanged.
1,462; Increase $1,652.002

. 10$1,652,402
110

.... 160 
.. 100 

... 250 

... 181 
.. 221 

.... 490

. 35
Lloyd, report, heavy burin.., l„ insurance against ! StrMt- ***“*«»- gjl*”1 «ori ’Vb. “ .7“

200 ™:: ,aa™":r andL’r;nZrid„,gtvnr i -TENT FOB SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- MfcÉl |||l | - « bomA Tbm

t l,d-^£,M- S—— 'j
118 Roumania has a population of 7,^48,000. and can j^c^LT” Writo"^ Lau”ntiiln*’ iates 82 a day.
90 Wit an army of 400,00$ men Into the Held. , C N- „ Particulars. George -Rhone or write tor particulars. C. E. Who»

’ JBT? ’ ^ AlfM* 1ZM,trCa'' prietor a,a Jortte Station, Quebec

ïiÊ&zmiœk ■ Æ: im- ■-* -

125
/ 299%

IAMA EÂWNINGS
outhern -tear ended 
charges $757,187; decrease $3 •

National ..... 
Prudential, Common

Co. ..
a- ■

Do., 7 p.c. Pfd.. SO p.c. paid up ...
% | Eastern Securities Co........................

95£5 109 .. 80’ 1er. Pro-
'
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMENCE, TEflJRSDAY,

•ome cases, large cerporgllon» or org»»M»Ji!pnv.ji»ve THE MAKING or A HIM

Tèjzzasmr»r0js-xslOt s±■•bur a bale." Present Wlhtoi «■.;'<*>.« the Z*ZTZ° T” “! T* "">* 
earfteat ‘ buyers. "We cat sec uo poiijLty or * ZrZZZZ Z Z TZïZ ”°
price leas than 12c. per pound," says one of the ad- «TOgg?* «a***™“ * «• . “"■*•»-
rocate. of the »o™* That a profitable price QW ZTt Z 
will ultimately be obtained by those who are buying . ... “y*7' , ... _ ,

be lees certain than enthusiastic .apporter» of J d‘”'“ *“"« «° ** * J*,!? ‘' “'a,
the movement predict, hat the plan seems to be fSTF

working well, If the many thousands of people who ..We], 
how find themselves owners of bales of cottop do 
not realise a profit on their purchase, they will at 
all erents bare the comfort of knowing that, at a 
time of commercial crisis in the South» they have 
come to the relief of their Southern brethren nud 
hare helped to avert what m-ght easily. have been a 
panic. They have obeyed the injunction respecting 
bearing one another’s burdens.

•* w
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Jodmal of Commerce
THE WAV GERMANY £>OE8 ,T. _

P-rozn a trade paper in South AmertcéZ pnhlWbed 
In Spanish, comew a clipping of comparatively recent 
daté, showing: rules for German consumers to follow 
to help tbe Fatherland out in tile gentle art of corn- 

The rules, translated into English follow:
Gterman consumer, remember always that your flu- 

ties enjoin upon you the observance of the following:
First-—In your purchases, no matter how small, do 

not lose sight of the interests of your countrymen and 
the fatherland.

Second—Do not forget that when you purchase a 
foreign product, even though you spend only a penny, 
you diminish in so much the fortune (prosperity) of 
your fatherland.

Third—Your money should benefit only Oertnafl 
merchants and German workmen.

Fourth—Do not profane the German land, the Ger
man houae, the German workshop or factory with tho 
presence or use of foreign machinery or tools.

With—Do not permit thé use on your table of for
eign meats or greases (condiments) that might cause 
a prejudice against German cattle or its products; or 
which, moreover, might put yotir health in Jeopardy, 
not having been examined by the German sanitary

Imperial BantPublished Daily by

The Jounud 'of'Commerce Publishing Company,
Limited,

86-46 St. Alexander Street, Montrent 
Telephone Mein 2668.

BON. W; S. FIELDING, President end Bdltor-ln-CMel 
J. C. ROSS, M-A. Managing Editor.

1. 1. KARTELL. But, Sacrotaiy-ftaaaanr end 
Business Manager.
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OF CANADA3

head office - „ If• Toronto

: TrisMCtioHS M«t be For Cai 
Hieinam Basil Sat by the 

Governing Committee

DEFINITE RULES MADE-

I’ll Have to well nay chance," eld tlee middy. 
"See here," ield ttiV other, "Til «Irop from toe rl|- 

glng, and you lump in «ad rescue xne."
"Rut I can't ewlm,” was the reply,
"Never you mind." laid the veteran. “Ml hold 

you up till the bout cornea."

Capital Paid tap...»., 
* «erre Fund______ ...

— s7,Mo,ooe 

-------- — S7,Mouom

i
R&

Journal of Commeree OfQcee:
Toronto —O. A. Harper. 4444 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—0«. M. Wit Kington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone M3 Broad. # 
London, Eng.—w. E. Dowdlng. 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, 8.W.

: f Thin bank iaeues Letters <* Credit 
«3 pete of the «mid.

.TUs bank ha, 127 branche, 
Dominion of Canada. '

negotiable ia

Committee ire to bo os»44»»4«e»fe ♦♦oweo»»4»»eeflggfle llemberi of the 
E«cb Day to Pass Upon Any Transaction* 

May be Offered by Member*.

thr°ugb<xit the 1»I
*

ileJ-—;x
m "A LITTLE NOMSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”Substitutes for Lumber
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at eech branch of the bank, wheR 
may be deposited and interest

I llWI,menla were made to-dw toy the do, 
F« mmltbe of the Montreal Stock Exchange. bj 
I flying will be permitted in securities under , 

» definitely prescribed conditions.
r Ko offers to buy or sell at less than the pr 

■ i â#ted y the Committee, and publlehefl bel«y
i no considered.

Î two members of the Committee are to bo oi 
I ^ day to pass on *11 transaction*.
I The committee at the present time Is compo 
I p* following gentlemen:— * 
i' Chairman—H. B. MacDougall.
m vice-Chalrman—Purvis MeDougalL 
I Secretary - Treasu re

Jf.ey.yrs—Andrew A. Wilson. Edg^r M. 8ml 
I E. Gault, M. c. Oswald, A. Bruneau, Hope Sqoi 
I The assistant secretary of thç Exchange l 
I John M. Miller and the manager or the Stool 
I change Clearing Hoûse Is Mr. J. I>. Crmwfon 
||; The following rules in regard to trading wer 
I aionced to-day by the Governing Committee;
F' "Hemhers of the Exchange desiring to buy si 
g.j y y for cash may send a list of the same fc 
p Committee, two members of which will be 1j 
If committee room dally (Saturdays excepted) 
H gjeven to twelve noon.
Ill -No offers to buy at less than the closing p

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Q—"I hear the Sugar Refiners *re raising cane?" 
A.—“That'» because they haven't yet got tbe Ger

man beet,"
(Awarded Gold Medal and Banana Slain for 

Jbke of the war.)—Punch.

%

Lumbermen are being assailed from every quar
ter, and If the present outcry againet the use of 
lumber keeps up, In a very short time they will bo 
fighting for their very existence. First dame the 
Conservation Commission, who scored the lumber
men for their wtaseful methods of lumbering, for 
the fires which were allowed to sweep through the 
forests unchecked, and for their general extrava
gant habits. Then came the agriculturalists, who 
pointed out that a land denuded of its forests meant 
decreased fertility and eventually barren wastes. 
Navigators complained that the cutting of the for
ests played havoc with the navigability of rivers. 
Later on fire underwriters agitated against the use 
of wood as a building material, and recommended 

forces under his command gives cause for some j the substitution of iron, steel, cement and other 
the part of the British authorities. The j non-fiammaole substances. Later on, the travel]-

Ing public turned against the use of wooden cars, 
until everywhere on this continent there is an agl- 

! tation for the substitution of steel cars for the old-

money
Paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. jame, and MeCil, » 
BRANCHES.- St Lawrence *Sixth—Write on German paper, with a German pen, 

and dry your German Ink with a German blotting1 
paper.

Seventh—In your dress goods use nothing but Ger
man clottis and buy German hats only.

Eighth—The German flour, the German fruits, and 
the German beer are the only ones that produce Ger
man strength.

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1914.
Blvd„ Maisonneuve,

TThe Trouble With South Africa German spies have been signalling by means of 
clocks In the towers. The alllies should keep a con
stant watch for such clock-work methods.

But, after all, it's only a matter of time.—Cana
dian Courier.

THE
While the latest reports as to the small extent of 

the movement are reassuring, it must be admitted 
that the news from South Africa of the mutiny of 
Colonel Maritz and the section of the colonial

Royal Bank of CanadaNinth—If you do not like German malt coffee, drink 
only coffee hag-vested In German colonies, and If 
prefer chocolate or cocoa for your children, see that 
this chocolate and this cocoa are exclusively German 
articles.

John Pitblado.

Another nomination for tho Bootstraps Club: the 
man that advises us to keep the price of leather down 
by eating more meat.—Boston News Bureau.

Incorporated 1869

Tenth—See to it that foreign propaganda do not in
terfere with the strict observance of these wise 
cepts. Let It be with you a firm and earnest con
viction, that, no matter what may be said, the best 
products—the only ones worthy of a citizen of great 
Germany—ere the German products.

[ - anxiety on
action of the Imperial Government, soon after the | Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

“War is hell!" cried Mr. Casey, repeating the fa
mous saying.

“It Is not/’ declared Mr. Grogan, "Did annybudy 
lver hear av a sojer cornin’ back from hell an’ drawin' 
a pinslon for slvinty yearsre— Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

1180,000,000

up
close of the Boer war, in giving to South Africa a ! 
full measure of self-government, waa not viewedsgy

fashioned wooden passenger car. Now comes an 
with universal approval either In England or in the | agltatlon ln favor „f tlle use o( |ron tieg ingtead „f 
colony. Some eminent public men of the mother ! wood(m t,eg ,n us(, llerelofore 
country, possibly influenced by the bitter feelings

i
g The trade paper referred to explains that this deca

logue was published by a chamber of commerce in 
Berlin and that millions of circulars printed as above 
are being distributed.

, , , Lumbermen are naturally somewhat perturbed
created by the war. held that the generous act on over ,he onBlMght lsaillst the UBe ot forcst roducts
of Great,Britain was unwarranted by the condition nnf1 orn ____ . , , ,, ...of south Africa, and would ,ater hexr ov„ fruit. Up j Z TooTZZT 

to the present, events in bouth Africa seem to have I than an*
just,fled the liberal po.lcy of the British Government. I cgalnat [he aub.™utlo„ o( oth” ”Wiab

The action of Colonel Marita and his followers win: men are handicapped through the fart that there I, ! Ikey could n« learn t, „ub, tract, „ th, teacher 
probably be regarded by those who opposed the | „ growlog lcarcl;y of 8ultable matcrW and a]so p„, thl„ practl(al wor>icm t0 hlm 
granting of the new constitution as a Justification of 
their position. But before this can be admitted, It 
will be necessary to ascertain how far the mutinous

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. 6. HO!
Vici-I»res

The announcement that Carranza's rule prom lees 
peace ia gratifying, but a great many people are

ises payment.—Chicago Herald.

bT. President 
Idem and General M»nalw 

135 Brinckes in CANADA ,nd NEWFOUNDLAND- !i
r.L. PEASE,

f/j gg per enclosed list, will be considered, 
p '"Membere of the Exchange deeirlng to sell se 
I ! ties, but. only in order to relieve the neceMiti 

their clients, may send a list of

- Interested In knowing whether or not It prom-

lumber- LONDON, E«h. 
fnates Streeë7B.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS it all Brand,.,

OUR NEUTRALS.
As typical oJ the supposedly Impartial character of 

the letters addressed to American newspapers de
manding special consideration for the German side of 
the question now in dispute in Europe, the following 
contribution Is published :

Editor The Wall Street Journal:
"I am for a good many years a reader of your 

paper, and often already has your way of Judging 
about European conditions, clearly not sufficiently 
understood by you, astonished me.

“Tour article ‘Race-Bias,' of September fl last, 
^however, beats it all.

"I don't want to stand up as a judge in the 
question whether civilization has to expect more 
from England than from Germany, but simply 
want to say t-hat in my and In my countrymen's 
opinion It has any way little enough to expect 
from England.

“We Hollanders have not forgotten the concen
tration campa of that noble Boer -war; hundreds of 
people are still living here that can and will testify 
against England's so-called civilization.

'And what to think of this self-contented and 
proud (on what?) nation fighting now at the side 
of The  -------- Servians and the Russians !

"In worthy company !
“Amsterdam, 22 Sept., 1914.

11 themselves or 
I'tethe committee. No price less than spécifié 
^ the enclosed list will be considered.

“All orders sent In will be considered good 
cancelled In writing."

C.

Ï j the fact that the coct of all kinds of luipber Is ad !key had eight pennies and lost three, how
vancing year by year. In their efforts to overcome I mahy pennies would 
the coat of all kinds of lumber, experiments
ing carried on under Government auspices, both in ! the prompt reply.—Everybody’s.
the United States and in Canada for the purpose of, ----- ----------
finding substitutes for the more expensive woods.
By means of creosoting and otherwise treating the modest,

„„ . .. ,, , ... „ softer and cheaper grades of wood, lumbermen hope
.risen since .he granting of the constltntlon. the ,0 demonstrate that the use of their products Is in 
former Boer, commander, now Prime Minister, the best Interests of the public.
Genera. Lotus Botha, has played a magnifleent part. ,he matter of substltutlcg meta, ties fcr .
A brave soldier when fighting for the Boer cause, en ties. Swltseriaml has.take„ the lead .and Lay 
when the war ended and Great Britain manifested ab„at seventy per cent, of the ties In use

*£, der, BD, rer0U,ly W“h Fe',eral ral,'v"= that countr / are made of metal
Botha accepted the assurances These metal lies were first used on the Swiss roads 

of the British Government with the good faith In mi, Elnce whlc!l „me thc,y have grHual” re Wfh..ps.. said:
7™/ Th^hVhis tr,a,s8rdVe,ro hÎeredM,D, P‘aCed the WOOdC” He8' The Swl” Government "See, father, im-t t, w,„dc,^ down th.re!-
!°”L‘■H" Pla trlalS, ",d a0U“e8- Not "ave found that although th, cost ol metal ties la 'Well." salcl hi, father, "if if. so wonderlul down
.he loyalty and franknej “h'at^'have 'chamcterTsed maTee' ZeZZLvl TZ nZ '°neeI ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

his every step. HIS difference with hie colleague, feet long, 914 In. wide, and 5H in thick welghlnf

TTJTZ ZZr'r T K7,re 7’ by 180 lba" «» Swiss railroads pay Oak Uescolt Bang! Bang, wen, ,h, «ne, et the mtutary
=n,t™r™u,er™ l:,fr1125 ,o ,l6°' beech îr™ $i°°wh..e ThC ,e,e.med-a ,rjz,
laflon being led Ipto. a,position of hostility to Gen" o’.lTlnd from T.?'to 1™'“' fr™ U'6S thtPr,8ed' 'l'"0 T7" She StCDP*a baCk' r%ht l”t°
—r„i p-.L. ‘ ...... . ana rrom 91.45 to $1,S1. The experiments the arms of a gallant young maun.
Happily, however. General Botha's courage and"fi™! Zl*S.wltze,rli“'! will be watched "Oh." .to. ,»td,blmhlng, "T >a> a little bit fright- 
ness met the situation and nhtninoi f hi n, W mos* care*ul nferest by tin* railroada, ae cned by the rifles. I reallly beg; your pardon."
ness met the situation and obtained for him the well as by the lumbermen on this continent Both "Don't mention It," 
continued support of the Legislature and the people, are vitally concerned lit the qucntl.n ot railway!»».

The recent resignation of General Beyer, com- ae well as Id all matters relating to the 
mander of the forces, on the ground that he was un- ber. 
willing to support the movement against German 
South-West Africa, was an Indication that all hos
tility to British authority was not dead.
Botha grasped the situation with bis usual vigor, 
taking himself the command of the forces In addi
tion to his duties as Premier, and calling upon the 
country to support him. In the insolent communi
cation of Colonel Maritz to the officer representing 
the Government, the names of Generals De Wet,
Hèrtzog, and Beyer were used In a manner to pre
sent them as associates of Maritz in his conspiracy 
with the Germans of the neighboring colony, it Is 
gratifying to learn from a late report that while 
the use of Beyer’s name may have had 
rant, neither General De Wêt nor General Hertzog 
is believed to have anything to do with Maritz’s 
treason. If the hostile movement Is thus confined 
within small limits, General Botha may.be relied on 
to make short work in the suppression of Maritz 
and his German friends. In all probability, the out
come of the matter, at the close of the war, will be 
the incorporation of German South-West Africa into 
the Union of British South Africa.

Ikoy have left 1” 
are be- “F*or why should Ikey lose three pennlez?"

theconduct of Colonel Maritz finds favor with 
Dutch population. It is not yet clear that any con- 1 
siderable number of the Boers are in sympathy with 
the treasonable conduct of Maritz. On this occasion, 
as well as In every other public matter that has

F The minimum prices at which transactions nxa 
r submitted to the Committee are announced a*

» life rawDolly—“At last I have met my ideal! Kind-hearted, 
patient, self-denying! But, aloe, married!" 

Daisy—“Don't worry! No woman will live long 
with such a freak! You'll get a chance at him.’’— 
New York Globe.

Listed Stocks.
F’ Stocks.
R" Ames Holden ....
I Ames Holden, preferred .
1 Bell Telephone...................
K B. C. Packers ....................
E‘ Brazilian T. L. and P. . ..
E:'Calgary Power .................
F Canada Car...........................

LEADS THE EMPIRE!
1

Peter Thompson went to visit hie eon In Montreal. 
It was his first 1

vis!4./° t^19 ®n(l the young
man showed him all'the sights, concluding with an 
ascent of Mount Royal. In a burst of enthusiasm

. Canada Car Preferred............
j Canada Cement.................... .... .

Canada Cement Preferred ..
1 Canada Cottons...................... ..
' Canada Cottons, Preferred .. ..

F Canada Converters .. .. ., „ .
1 .4,., M4.W I
£ 1 • uto.,; Preferred ................................. •
a Canadian Fairbanks, Preferred ..
I Cm. General Electric .. .. : „ .. ..
& Canadian Pacific.................................... .

Can. Locomotive

For ho* ties 9^ body's.
■6 SIILIfESEflrCWII ;

*
V» ROBERTSON MACAULAY-,, President. 

T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Director
$

m s
Heed Office MONTREAL . . 16“H. MAHLER."

Can. Locomotive Preferred .. ..
Canada Steamship Lines .............

-Canadian Steamships, Preferred 
Crown Reserve ......................

6
No Hollander ever wrote that first sentence. 

Mahler's nationality by us, recognized, is. 
memory Is like his verb—it Is a trifle late.

said the nice young, man. 
"Let’* go over and watch the artillery.”

Mr, 9
And his 1

THE “CONTEMPTIBLE LITTLE ARMY" ORDER,
Cable dispatches a few days ago quoted an order of 

the Kaiser to his soldiers to “walk over General 
French’s contemptible little army." The British War 
Office has incorporated this order ln Its routine orders 
with a sentence or two of comment thereon. A copy 
of this British army order has been received in New 
York and is reproduced herewith:

(Published -with Routine Orders of September 24th, j 
1914.)

The following is a copy of Orders issued by the j 
German Emperor on the 19tli of August:

"It is my Royal and. Imperial command that you 
concentrate your energies, for the immediate present, I 
upon one single purpose, and that Is that you address j 
all your skill and all the valour of my soldiers to ex- I 
terminate, first, the treacherous English, walk over I 
General Erench's contemptible little army * * * I

use of luin- E
(jiNo real Hollander would dream of raking- up old 
falsehoods about British ••atrocities" in the Boer war 
that never happened.

SONS OF THE EMPIRE. 1.1
I . Detroit United Railway . . ..
F.. Dominion Bridge .. .........................

^minion Canners..............................
Dominion Canners, pfd.

pt. pimihion Coal; Preferred ...........
F. Dominion Iron Preferred.................
fc Dominion Steel Corporation...........
E- Dominion Park 
E Dominion Textile ..
I Dom. Textile, pfd......................*
E, Dominion Trait Company ............
B Duluth Su perlor ............
L. Gould Manufacturing ...
t Gould Manufacturing, pfd................
I Goodwins, Ltd.
£ .Goodwins, Ltd.,
Ï Halifax Electric

6
(From the "British Australasian.”) 

Not for the sake of glory,
Not for the thirst of fame.

Not for the lust of battle;
But for a deathless claim —

A claim no time can conquer,
No alien blood can kill—

Over long miles of ocean 
The old love calls us still 

To Iflgh for- one email Island 
With triple flag unfurled;

For still we count that Island 
The centre of the world.

He would have the sense to gee 
that tho Boers have more self-government now than 
the Boer republics ever had.

10Antwerp, which has been ordered" to pay Î100,- 
000,000 war' indemnity by Germany, knows what c 
shell game is like.

3
The real Hollander 

would recognize with pride that, on their own Initia
tive, the Boers in South Africa are now giving a 
German army the fight of its life, and are doing so un-, 
der the British flag.

8
9;
7:Those Russian Allies of ours seem to be slow 

moving, but it is to be hoped that once they get go
ing they will make a thorough job of the, Germans.

2i
... 12«

Newspapers are flooded with letters of this kind,
They

6«
from fnke Hollanders and fake Americans, 
know so little of America that they imagine 
tude of strict neutrality involvea the suppression of 
public opinion, and of the liberty of the

. . IOIThe Kaiser has again reaffirmed his partnership 
with the Almighty, as is evidenced by the sending 
of the following proclamation to hie army i^. East 
Prussia:

“The Holy Spirit has descended upon me. As 
the German Emperor, I am the instrument of the 
Most High. I am the sword and the rod.v Woe and 
death be unto those who resist my will and who do 
not believe In my mission. Woo an,d:d<$th unto 
all cowards and enemies. The German . God de
mande their destruction. God, through me, com
mands you to fulfill His will."

IO:
61
9Csome war- It does not.—Wall Street Journal. »C
26For the sake of time-worn cities 

Our eyes have never seen,
Some long-remembered homestead 

Or namelees village green;
For the sake of a tattered banner 

In some old chancel waves;
For the sake of ancient churchyards 

That hold our father's gravei 
For the sake of One small island 

With, triple flag unfurled 1 
For still we count that Island 

The centre of the world

preferred .,.
r mu Hallway .. .
I «««rest Collieries ..............
|. Bl,eml Collieries, DM.

Bellinger Gold Mine, ____ ",
I ""ia Traction ....

_ m-iois Traction, ptd." ’[•'
sfcfWnistitluia
I til

PITY THE POOR COTTON GROWER». 76
"HE eadq uarters,

Alx-la-Chapelle, August 19th."
The results of the order were the . .perations com

mencing with Mens and the advance of the seemingly 
overwhelming masses a gain* t us.

The answer of the British Army "n the subject ot 
already been given —Wall Street

160The poor Southern cotton planters are certainly ob
jects of pity. 24During the past three 
have raised only 23,132,406,012 pounds of 
which they received about 12,776,888,601. 
profit to planters for thla three years’ eurpiue of cot
ton was not large, perhaps not more than |1,000,000,- 
00». but probably nearer $1,600,000,000, and the whole 
country should sympathie* with them now by their 
pressing: needs, when in the common course of 
the tide turns against them and they have 
million bales of cotton that they can not diepoee of at 
100 per cent, profit.—San Francisco Journal of Corn-

years they 
cotton, for 70

. .. 17.90The net
61
61

extermination has 
Journal.

121rentide __
B; Ml1 °< the Woods 
f, - of tie 

MacDonald 
I jj Mackay
1< **ay. Preferred .,
fc- ï,l|Mln !..

linn. & Sl.
^ H H. and P........

Cotons, Ltd............
Cottons, pfd...

The indications are that there will be generous 
response to the call for recruits for a French-Can- 
adian regiment. The best leaders on both sides of 
politics, as well as many men prominent in finance 
and industry, are supporting tho project. 
French-Canadians certainly should rally to the sup
port of the Allies in the present war.

160
12»Small Helps With Large Results Woods, pfd. 

Co............. 120TO KEEP THINGS MOVING.
»To. retain employed even at reduced pay, td ri>e 

part time work, to make permanent improvements 
with money saved from the pleasure fund, even to 
buy articles of permanent utility with such fund* 
*0 that businees and Industry may be heiped-theW 
are the acts that contribute to solve the problem

They

The
. - 6»!t Let those who claim no kinship 

Look coldly on the fray;
But England's children's children 

Will stand by her to-day.
And woe to those who touch her. 

Woe to the double part,
When with a single Impulse throbs 

The great Impejrial heart—
Only a single Island 

With triple flag unfurled;
But still we count that Island 

The centre of the world.

The Scottish proverb that many s little makes a 
5 mickle is having a very pleasant illustration at pre

sent in the success of the “Buy-a-Bale" movement 
in the United States, designed for the relief of the 
cotton growers of the Southern States. Raw cotton 

< ia- the ireat staple of the South, and the most im
portant article of the exports of the nation. The 
war has hit the cotton planter very hard. The year's 
crop is abundant beyond precedent. Just when tbe 
cotton growers were looking forward to a most 
perous season, the outbreak of war shut

61
«6

OUI* FOREST RESERVES.

When we have regard to the utility of forest 
serves, in the interest of many-sided conservation, -We 
see that the Province of Quebec is more enterprising 
or more intelligently seized of their importance than 
Ontario.

101
Russia’s very size may be a factor in making her 

mobilization a slow process. She has » population 
of 170,000.000 scattered over an area three times ae 
l»rge as that of Canada, or the United States. The 
Russian Empire has 46,000 miles of railway, but 
this mileage is insufficient to make for : speedy 
mobilisation. Russia undoubtedly can put three times 
the number of men Into the field that Germany can, 
but it will take much longer to get her force» at 
the front than it has taken Germany. Russia's full 
force will probably not be felt for another month or 
two.

I Mont. 
I Mont.

211
51of present stagnation and to hasten recovery.

both the spender and *2!rea!'LOan & Mortgage .. .
»°Mreal Telegraph .. .. ...

ontreal Tramways 
D°1’ Ventures ,

«■tlonal Breweries ....................

^!,ZgBreWerleS' Pfd-
2lior' Ohio......... ..............................
N- S- Steel and Coa,

99
Have the double effect that 
the receiver of the moneÿ profit.—New York Boa. .... 165

136
Tbe Province of Quebec has a total of ill 

million acres of land set aside a* foreet reserves. This 
total includes the National and Gaape parks, in addi
tion to twenty township forest reserves aggregating 
267 thousand acre*. In Ontario, the area of forest 
serves totals 11 million acres, with an additional 3 
million acres Included in the Algonquin, Quetico and 
Romdeiiu parlul » total reeerved 1res ot l! million 
acres—Feterboro Examiner.

220
pros- 81ÎFLEET STILL EFFICIENT.

up many
Mt the chief market», and left eight or ten million 
hales of cotton on^tbe hands of tbe producers. A 
temporary falling off ln the demsnd might hire 
been met by ordinary arrangements for financing the 
crop; but with the prospect of a long war. and no 
hope of early sales, cotton ceased to have ita value 
es a basis for financial transactions. The crop made 
such a large part of tbe business of

<»1Antwerp w'ti netThe naval brigade that fought at
from the ships of Admiral jelllcoe’s fleet-^ « 95

6.50
was made up of naval reserve men who were 
sea. The internment of the 2,000 men 
will, therefore, not lessen the fighting effectiv en*** 
the North Sea Fleet.—Halifax Chronicle.

ARMY HYMN.
(Ly Oliver Wendell Holmes.)

O Lord of Hosts! Almighty Kin»! 
Behold the sacrifice we bring!
To every arm Thy strength impart 
Thy spirit shed through every heart l

Wake In our breasts the living fires. 
The holy faith that warmed our sire*; 
Thy hand hath msade our nation free; 
To die for her is serving; Thee.

7SIn Holland
-_®“. Preferred ....

I * Milling........... ^

i :0«‘»l“llH,,‘î'dre'lrred "" 

and p....................

-{: .Denmans, preferred .

and Pw” :

i and p-.... . . ....
[ £«' -Worc^0 NW**U~" ••

I .SUliJV”a. Lt»......
I wrttam,.......
fcfe Z‘r- m-
Ï

.. .. 45)
11»

.... 107The White Papers of the British Government tell 
all who take the trouble to read them the story of 
the efforts made by Sir Edward Grey, the British' 
Foreign Secretary, to prevent the war. But it Is

118
■P , ■!■* ■■ wp United
States that the lose of the foreign markets threat-

llIlEâf ££m§£553
geetton waa made that the people geMrolly^could U’e *”?*"' J1"’ ®r1,l"h Gov<irlmcnt 6ave deemed 
help to meet the difficulty by purchasing the cotton # de,lraMe' ,hat lliere be to 0Ï,Ticlal 'tatement of 
in small quantities, at , fixed price th.t»ou,d ““ "““"J? 1 I"™ t*'1,7 aT,Ua',le ‘° the t’”bl,c
the grower e reasonable return for big tabor Th! «""«"U* They have therefore l.sued In England. 

... previous year's crop had been marketed “ at **• “uln« •,rlce of a •’enn'. » »«• volume en-J mvxzgfÆSS&S ?
|i' to l0” VkraeT" a for cotton. SÏI
I ti U<lfl ,tr B€' The adoptIon ot sucl1 a plan, one en-
* advocate sold. wouhTeVrculaC IT WAS'ALMOST INEV,TABLE- ,

Jibforethe end ofthe cotton season. The Bdwtai Muller, of Oranea N. J.. fsit from a tree 

o j «L/let.a *-itb Wlde lnterost. wtitle picking applee and broke open a bee hive, 
quarters with much enthusiasm, in stud*.—New York Commercial.

JÉÉ
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If you are oat already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon:

I 82
.. 72

_ 46I
8®
1»*

Bo Thou a pHl*rd flame to show 
The midnight snare, tbe «lient foe; 
And when the battle thunders loud, 
Still fluide ue in ita moving cloud.

75THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCEYou are authorised to rend 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Delia».

me

<e
... te-#

»
God of all nations! Sovereign Lord!
In Thy dread name we draw the sword,
We lift th* saerdd flag on hi*h,
That fills with light our ztorroy sky.

From Treason** rent, from Murder’s stain. 
Guard Thou Ita folds till Peace «halt reign— 
Till fort and field, til! »horc#and w»
Join our loud anthem, PHAI3E TO THBD!

Write Plainly . .. 11»
68

Name.... •e’ll.-' ' i
«

* 11Address
71Give Town end ProWncifle 111*6

Lm a®®***** 16BeaMgiiee»«es*ie«Eaae=»,ae$,eie,i:$teaeaeweagaMni
• .......... 1Î'A ’ V

. - .JÉ

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Poli
cies, the Sun Life of Canada docs the largest 
life insurance business in the British Empire

The 8un Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Businees, Net Sur-plus, and in a|| other 
respects in which companiee are usually com-
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penal Bank MSffiETCIKIFFto MU IF FWUIIDSMUSE OF NEW YORK CURB GLOSIIIG I t>i CANADA lAnything That Would Tend to Revere Confidence 
in England Would Make The Taek of

•n,i,»e Cemmltt* That Much Eestor. •
®r“< ••ewt Att«,d«iwe •• ■ ReeuU M Ma e*a 

Atalntt Oo.n Air Trmaotiaa» W„ Again 
tight—Some Bull

OFFICE - „ the Gov-If• TORONTO i

Governing Ceemsttee

definite RULES MADE.

Hew Street’» “Getter Market” Meets 
With a Series of Vexations 

Complications

TELEPHONE WAS GONE

In Mining Shares,
ISTew York, Ofctober 15.—Banka With One Exceptiom There Has Fees 

s Consecutive Weekly Gain 
Since the War Began

CIRCULATION IS LOWER

taind_______ ...
*7,000.000 

-------- — S7,Mouom

are operetta* with 
representatives or the Stock Exchange In an effort 
to formulate plans by which a resumption of bosl- 
nWe 01 **■" Stock Etchanee m»y be broawht about. 
It le understood eutaUmtlal proereas It bêla» made. 
aa« that many valuable suggestion, have basa ra- 
edved, but so far It ta Impossible to tlse a date for 
re-opening, although this might be done war* the 
Alllea to achieve an Important measure of success in 
their operations against the Germans.

Anything which wpuld tend in a latte dogme to 
re8tore confidence In Borland were foreign holdings 
of American securities are the heaviest, would make 
the task of the governors of the Stock Exchange and 
the banking interests comparatively

Some apprehension la felt over the posaiblllty that 
matters not subject to regulation or supervlglon of 
mny kind may become mo Important an to compel the 
Exchange to

N«w York. October 15.—The curb market 
«dally” closed to-day after an open 
dispersed by noon Wednesday. "Misunderstanding of 
the rules.”
Chairman In

was “of- 
Ion that had

waa the explanation made by the Curb 
requesting members of the organisa* 

ttoa to quit doing open bualnes* on Broad Street
and conduct It

aeut. Letters of Credit 
the «odd.

ha- 12? branches «rough,* th, 
; Canada

°«80tiableia

g,mbar« of the Committee are te bo en Hand 
Each Day to Pan Upon Any Traneaoiien» that 

May be Offered by Mom bora.

over the counter or bÿ telephone.
Th* ruling: providing that business may be done 

In stocks at or under $16 a share continues in force, 
but It must be done privately, according to the curb
authorities.

Service Was Discontinued at the Request e# tka 
* Management of the Building in Which ft Had 

Been Located

Proportion of Reserve, t oLiabititles le •mill Com. 
perod with Peaceful Years—Tendency at Thle 

Time of Year, However, |» Downward te
M to the PreaenLup

•• __ ______

New York, October lS.—Ne-w Street's "Gutter Mar- 
ket*" moved this morning from the corner of Ex
change Place further down 
secure telephones as here& 
sact business waa the cause of the change.

Ever since this market ' started, early in August, 
the public telephone booth' In the New Street corri
dor of the Knickerbocker6 Trust building was utilised 
by the brokers.

This notice confronted would-be telephone users 
to-day: “Service discontinued at request of build-

I ing management."
The “Gutter Market" thereupon moved en masse 

further down New Street, where the telephones in 
<2 Broadway could be used.

Shortly after the market was started the police 
patrolled New Street and prevented gatherings.

This was regarded as an attempt to prevent fur
ther trading In listed securities.

H Arrangements were male to-day t>y the Governing 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange, by which

RANK DEPARTMENT 
bunch of the tank, where 

deposited and interest

Beginning of December.Your correspondent received from the Curb Secre
tary the following typewritten communication which, 
he stated, was sent to all the dally newspapers In the
dty:

^QAamaittee
| jading will be permitted In securities under certain 
It. definitely prescribed conditions.
Ip No oft*-» to buy or .sell at 1
H llted ij, the Committee, and published below, will
T ’• if considered.
|. f fa members of the Committee are to be on hand
I ^ day to pass on all transactions.

: The committee at the present time is composed of 
V gefollowing gentlemen:— ..

chairman—H. B. MacDougall.
II vice-Chalrman—Purvis McDougall.

John Pitblado.

money
New October 19.—a further

turn to normal Is shown In the 
ftguros for this west, 
reserve to llahllltlea of It.<« 
paiwl with peaceful

Paid. I the street. Inability to 
ofore over which to tran-

•ncou raging re-
Bank of England** 

Doubtless a. proportion of
than th* price in*L: Cor. St. James and McCiQ St 

>: St. Lawrence ”The New York Curb Market Association 
request that you refrain from publishing 
tatlona or alleged t ransactlons in stocks re leaned

on Vnllsted 
provided no

any quo*
Blvd- Maisonneuve, per cent Is small com-

Nevertheless. It repre-yeeui.
A further Improvement of twore-open as a matter of self-defense 

This would be considered an unfortunate necessity.
Most conservative opinion is that 

for the present is to sit tight, induce 
put up additional

from the supervision of the committee 
8tock as trading win only be permitted 
transactions or quotations are made public.** 

Broad Street attendance n*

pointa on the 
week aim over 11 pointa from the low figure of the 
crisis.the best policy 

customers to 
money and reduce bank loans as

Ther*» has been a consecutive weekly gain 
•ln«, ll„. began, -nth the .Ingli end naturel «*- ,
oegtion „f Hint wvek which Included the quarterly 
disbursement*.

THE a result of the ban 
was again right si-against open oir transactions 

though bUBine** continued in the chenper mining se
curities.

fkr as possible.

Bank of Canada Comparisons with the previous
yeara or,» of course valueless, but It may be Mid that 
the usual

I secretory - Treasure!
jfooagers—Andrew A. Wilson. Edgar M. Smith, C. 

| E Gault, M. c. Oswald, A. Bruneau, Hope Scott.
I The assistant secretary of thq Exchange is Mr. 
I join M. Miller and the manager of the Stock Ex- 
! change Clearing Hoûse Is Mr. J. I>. Crawford,
“ • The following rules in regard to trading were an- 

gaunced to-day by the Governing Committee:
IN •‘Members of the Exchange desiring to buy securi- 
I ? ties for cash may send a list of the same to the 
Rj) Committee, two members of which will be in the 
if committee room dally (Saturdays excepted) from 
lï.f eleven to twelve noon.
Ifi “îîo offers to buy at less than the closing prices, 

v per enclosed list, will be considered.
' '-Members of the Exchange desiring to sell securi

ty I ties, but. only in order to relieve the necessities of 
Ei a^nselves or their clients, may send a list of same 
E! te the committee. No price less than specified on 
F the enclosed list will be considered.
F.1 "All orders sent In will be considered good until

electric BOND and SHARE CO.
New. York October 15.-El«Mrtc Bond and Share 

Company declared
tendency of the proportion l* downward* 

from now to the beginning of December.
The reduction In circulation of

Incorporated 1869 **It reflects a poor états of affairs," said 
live member of the Curb Association who trade*
chiefly in high priced securities, "when a ruling must 
be made against making public quotation*

regular quarterly dividend of 1H 
per cent, on the preferred stock, payable November 
2 to etock at record October 23. 
ember 4.

£ 1 60,000 may re
present contracting trade, but it I* probably part, 
«too. of the return to a normal epee If to bails. Th* 
compagnon with the two deposit Item* and the two 
loan items show* that the latter decreased 
OOo, while the former showed

In «10
I doubt very much if such a publication 

would disturb the loan situation, for surely banka do 
not cater to the das* of business which includes 
any great amount of such low priced collateral.’*

Books re-open Nov- 
Alao declared regular quarterly dividend 

of 2 per cent, on commons tock 
16, to stock of record October 14.

fiorlzed - 
1 up « 
ids •

$25,000,000
$11-560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

I
payable on October

£4,610,-TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
a net reduction of lea* 

than £2,000,1)00. which i* distinctly as It should be 
and Indicate*

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, October 16.TT-Yepterday a heavy run of 

light off color eastern. Ontario cattle came on the 
market and proved to be a drug.

PROHIBITS GOLD EXPORTS a continuance of healthy liquidation, 
The transfer from private deposits 

posits probably represent treasury operation», 
further Increase of »2.440,000 
strengthen* the

WILL VOTE ON BONUS-D OFFICE: MONTREAL
H. 6. HO
VI.

to public de-Thls morning ad
ditional shipments came forward and the trade was 

expor-.1 looking for a big smash in value until one of the

{*T- President
Idem *nd General M»napf Melbourne, Australia, October 16.—A government

proclamation has been issued prohibiting the 
tation of coal.

A
: The property owners at Three Hivers. Que., 

to-morrow vote cm the granting of a bonus of $25,- 
OOO and exemption of taxe* durlnx 
the St. Maurice Valley Cotton Mills Company.

In reserve greatly
banks position especially a* there 1*

a corresponding gain In the bullion holdings, which 
now far exceed all records.

Thin In

will
LrHrSE?” packers came Into the alleys .with large orders and 

announces that the practically cleaned - up the supply. They will be

i™-* - “a- r ^r:ne,„,^rrrmithe xt:;
price obtainable waa 14-86 representing a drop of 
fully fifty cents per cwt. over recent markets, good 
t?utcfaers were steady but there were no prime steers 
available, the bulk Of thk offerings selling around $8 
per cwt., lambs were firm and unchanged at $7.79 to 
$7.90 for the bulk sheep*. $6 to $6 per cwt.. packer* 
tried to get hogs ten cents lower but ended up by 
paying the price established early in the week $8.26 

90 fo* fed and watered lot* and $8.60 off car*: next week 
95 th& price will be 25 cent* lower unlees the United 
94 States markets take an unexpected upward turn; re

ceipts were 61 loads, 444 cattle. 610 sheep and lambs, 
1,767 hogs and 129 calve*.

The Russian consul-general 
Czar has consented to Russian

twrnty years to

c- *J£,lagLym, 11 remarkably ,lron, „tl(]„lne lally
I whm 11 *» umpired with the contused and ml,- 
Icadln* tlreur.a ot the last atstemenl by the Herman

; rU'Ichebank.

DEPARTMENTS «t all Brand,., TORONTO GRAIN MARKET
It Indicate* that power of the puree 

which is bound to make Its Influence felt If the 
to-day wn« j ■rnt campaign In Europe Is to be a Ion* on*, 
and « half bank rate Is et 111 somewhat nominal at 6

market than they have been doing recently, C*. W 
oat* also were strong *t higher price*. I >emn nd 
a little more active for home account, but for all that 
the amount of bu*lne«n passing was n.»t large,

OfTerlngs of Ontario wheat and oats continue light, 
but as demand was poor prices were unclmnged.

The rolled oats
market Was firm in consequence of the strong 
ket for the unmanufactured products.

|| cancelled In writing." CANADIAN CONVERTERS.
The Canadian Converter* Company has declared it* 

regular dividend of l per cent, for the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, October 16.—Manitoba wheat 

Steady at last night’s advance of 
cent. Millers ahowed a little more Inti-mt

pre-
p The minimum prices at which transactions may l^e 
F lubmltted to the Committee are announced oa fol-

Thequarter, pay
able November 1st to shareholders of record October 
31 st.

per eent.,
but It I* already no great distance from becoming * 
trustworthy working minimum rate,Listed Stocke. Any change
to nicha basis ihould. b* eagerly watched tor and
welcomed.

E Stocks.
■v* Ames Holden.......................
K Ames Holden, preferred .
■ Beil Telephone...................
K B. C. Packers ....................
B; Brazilian T. L. and F.................
E 'Calgary Power......................
i Canada Car......................................
E . Canada Car Preferred...................
*'■ Canada Cement.................... .... .
p Canada Cement Preferred ..
K • Canada Cottons...................... .. ..
E ! Canada Cottons, Preferred .. .. 
B. Canada Converters .. .. ., „ .

■
Tucketts Tobacco, pfd. . ...

^ Twin City ................. ....
W. Kootenay P. A L............. : .

Do., preferred ..........................
Winnipeg Railway .. ... . t. 
Windsor Hotel ......................... .

LEADS THE EMPIRE! 56
BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.

Bank, of EneUmfe yeekly return comrarek ae loi- 
TO» Week.

Circulation ...

.. 140Companies issuing Industrial Poli- 
Life of Canada does the largest 
business in the British Empire.

.. (1102
180

.. 100

100
Flour and mlllfeeds were steady.64 L*ust Week. 

«4,328,000 
17,862.000 

1 46,844,000 
37,071.000 

111,184,000 
40,878,000 

24.64 p.c. 
66,764,000

59 - 84,667,000
Public deposits ..................... 28,782,000

, . Private deposit*............... .... | 88.828,000
No. 1 Northern, «1.19; No. 2 Northern, «1.16*4; new ! Oovernment securities ...

cent In ] cft>p No. 1 Northern, Sl.17 Vi : No. 2 Northern, $1.14. j Other securities*...........
' Manitoba oats, new crop, No. 2 C. W„ M^c.; No.

3 C. W., 66c. bay ports.

if* Of Canada leads all Canadian 
B* In Assets, Business in Force, 
», ^ Net Surplus, and in all other 
hlch companies are usually com-

CHICAGO WHEAT HEAVY50 .Commerce.........
Hoche!a.ga: . ..
Merchants ........
Moldons .......
Montreal............
Nationale .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa
Quebec .............. *
Royal....................
Toronto ..............

... 203 

. .. 149
Quotations—Manitoba wheat lake ports old crop,98

28 27,671.000 
• •• I 09,716.000

.177 Chicago, October 16.—After, advancing % 
the forenoon the wheat market turned heavy under 

• hedge selling and commlggion house offering*. Bull- 
132% : ish reports regarding th& ...French crops were offset 

by the favorable Argentine outlook. Foreign buying 
helped to sustain prices early. Interior receipts were 

-119 Comparatively light. • Senttmentc ontlnue* bullish, 
but many traders exprcaa the opinion that the tech- 

. . . 211 nlcal position* of the market le now rather vulner- 
♦ 140 able owing to the past week’s rl»e.

Thè coHi• market Was- heavy throughout the 
6% 98 ! fliory. The pressure of Argentine

90 Mt !... 201 Reserve .. .
Prepn. re*, to llab................ 24.46 p.c.

89,286,009

26 - 43,018.000234
71

E='0FCIN! Ontario oats, new. outside. 46c to 44c. Ontario wheat 
No. 2 car lots, $1.06 to $1.08, outside, according to 
freights.

Rolled oats, per barrel, $6.75 wholesale, Windsor to 
Montreal.

Millfeed car lots, per ton, hron, $23 to «26; shorts, 
«28 to $27; middlings, $28 to «30; good feed flour 
330 to $82.

Manitoba flour, flret patents, $6.60 In Jute bags.
Ontario flour. Winter, 90 percent, patent*, «4.40 to 

34.5», Montreal or Toronto freights in bulk nominal, i 
Cornmeal, yellow, 98 pound sacks, $2,60 to $2.75.

Bullion34 . . ., 261 
» . 207

I to-SuWMj-tHi.ftubbcr ..
• uo„ Preferred........................

•4 «#1** k 91
BALTIMORE CLEARINGS.

Pal timor» clearings $8.393,736; decrease 32,176,81$.
97

Ev Canadian Fairbanks, Preferred .. 
E Can. General Electric .. .. ; . ,. ,,

Canadian Pacific........................................
g. Can. Locomotive .>................. ... ,, ,
I Can. Locomotive Preferred .. ..
E. Canada Steamship Lines ......................
g -Canadian Steamships, Preferred . . . 
Bps. Crown Reserve ........................
E . Detroit United Railway . . ..
It- Dominion Bridge...............................
E'- ^minion earners.....................................

Dominion Canners, pfd.
.^minion Coal; Preferred ..................

F. . Dominion Iron f’roferred..........................
I Dominion steel Corporation....................
E. Dominion Park
W Dominion Textile ..
a- pom. Textile, pfd......................
i. Dominion Trust Company ........ , . . . .
t; Duluth Superlor ............
j, . Gould Manufacturing ...
I Gould Manufacturing, pfd................
I Goodwins, Ltd.
I .Goodwins, Ltd.,
| Halifax Electric 
I Hlllcrest Collieries .. ,
; Hlllcrest Collieries, pfd 
l Holllnger Geld Alines .
| mno»s Traction ....
L minois Traction, pfd.' 
b^inistkmia .
I lau

rSON MACAULAY,, President. 
3ACAULAY, Managing Director

92 ... 221%92
MONTREAL . 155

53 Eonds.
91%

com at the eea-
99% ; board and reports of better weather in Iowa and Ne- 

6 89% braska brought out a considerable amount of soiling.
6 95*/< i a good, part of which came from the bears. Karmern

Ames Holden .. ....
gj Bell Telephone ...............

j Calgary power..............
! Canada Cement . .
Canada Car ....................

‘ Canada Felt ...................
gr Canada Cottons .............
gg • Canada Converters •• .

: Canada Rubber...............
; Canada Locomotive .... 

Commercial Cable .. ..
Dominion Coal ........... ...
Dominion Cotton .. ..

107 Itominion Canners . .
Dominion Iron & Steel . . ..
Dona. Textile A.............................
Dominion Textile B............. -
Dominion Textile C. .................
Dominion Textile D....................

. Kaminlstiquia ................................
2^ Keewatln Mill................ ...............
Yq Lake of the Woods................ ...

I^fturentlde Paper ......................
Lyall Cons. Co..................... -

. Mexican Electric ...........................
j- Mexican L. & P..............................

Montreal L. H. &. P................
Montreal Tram..................

120 Montreal Street Railway .. ..
National Breweries .. .....
N. 8. Steel and Coal .... . •
Ogllvle Milling............................
OgUvle. Series B..............................
Ogilvie, Series C ......... ... ..

211 Penmans, Ltd.................................
Rorto Rico • ........... .....................
Rrlce Bros.....................................

165 Quebec Railway..............................
jjç Rio De Janeiro...............................
220 Bi°r(îan Paper ..............................

Sherwin William» .........................
Spanish River .............................. .

85 Steel Co. of Canada ... - . • • 
6 50 Western Canada Bower .. ..

W. Kootenay —...........................
Winnipeg Electric .........................
Winnipeg Street Railway ... ... 
Windsor Hotel ..............................

PTIBLE LITTLE ARMY**’ ORDER,
b a few days ago quoted an order of 
is soldiers to ‘‘walk over General 
title little army.” The British War 
irated this order in its routine orders 
r two of comment th«*re»n. A copy 
my order bas been received in New 
iduced herewith :
i Routine Orders of September 24th, ,

A H FUSION OF THE COURT OF KINGS 
BENCH (Crown Sid.), holding crin1..rial Jurisdiction 
In nnd for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will t, 
hold In the COURT HOVBE, In the CITY OF MONT- 

I REAL, on MONDAT, the SECOND DAT OF NOT. 
j LMIJER NEXT, et TEN o'clock In the forenoon.
I In comequencr. I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
; who Intend to proceed agaliut any prisoner» how to 
the Common Oaol of the said matrlct, and all others 

i" V4c up to -light reaction j that they rouit be preeent then and there • end I 
from yeeterday » ad vane of about Hi cent, all round. ,l.o give notice to all justice of th. Peace Corners 

ahe news waa strong. Liverpool opened IÜ pence ,„d Peace Officers. In and for the salt District, that
hP|s r„M°nr' C,Me Bro0,"'hal' r‘|,or," » th.y must be preaent then and there, with th.lr Re.- 

risker demand. Frances crop have «ufTered very i mrds, Roll,. Indictments and other Documenta. In 
heavüy front war Interfering with harvest. order to do those thing-which helm, themlnîh.l”

\ r.nlpcg receipts appear to be getting «mailer respective capacities, 
than over. In sight are only 27 5 car*, a new low 
record. Farmers both hem and In the United States 
are holding for higher priors.

P. A. Y. E. CORPORATION SUSTAINED. Al noon October wheat stood ili%; November.
New York, October 15.—Judge Hand, In the United *1 ; which Is H up to % down from

1.10 . . 6
107 j offered mono. liberally and cash .demand 

! slow.
was rather• . . 107

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET80 j Oats ruled fractionally lower with speculative de- 
82 I man cl light in spite of further export business.
90 1 Range follows:

6
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, October 15.—Good export demand and 
very light offerings held mir market strong to-day. 
Wheat opened1 % down

« Yetdy
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. Close. 6 91

79% Wheat:... 120
6Is a copy of Orders issued by tin 

on the 19th of August: 
il and. Imperial command that you 
energies, for the immediate present, 
urpose, and that is that you addreW 
all the valour of my soldiers to ex* 
he treacherous English, walk over j 
contemptible little army * * *

113 113 K 112 112
11786 117%

112 % | 
118 tt;

101 .........118%- - lOl G 93
6 89% 67% ^7% 66* 66% 67 W
6 99 70 TO69

10O%6
6 99 48%

May........................ 61%
48* 47% 48% 

61 %10Opreferred ... 
Railway . . .,

61 96 L.J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

50%
6 99 1
6 10Oielle, August 19th." 

he order were the i .perations com» 
is and the advance of the seeminglf 
sees against ue.
the British Army on the subject of 
i already been given.—Wall Street

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, ltth October, 1914, •6 102 ^

105 %
88 | States Lis trie* Court directed a jury In the suit o(, yesterday’s close.
79% j the F\ A. Y. E. Corporation against the Intcrboro! ( a8h demand waa excellent on all line* except flax. 
88 Metropolitan Railroad Company to bring In a ver- AI1 6ra<îea wheat found ready buyers, and also all 
97% diet in favor of the plaintiff. In a long opinion by grades of oat* a”4 barley.
99% Judge Hand, he said: "The claim of the plaintiff

haa been fully sustained. The devices adopted by 
the defendant were clearly infringes on patents own
ed by the Pay-As-You-Enter Corporation."

The verdict i* directed against Douglas Robinson 
a« receiver for the Interboro Metropolitan Railway 
Company.

6
17.90

«

6 NOTICE 1» hereby given that Vlawmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and 
having it* principal place of business In the city 
and district of Mont

6.
corporate,rentide __

[• iof the Wood, ..
S W. ot th- Woods, pfd.’ 
h MacDonald Co.
|., kackay ..............
I< **31. Pr-ferred 
ft. ï,limn t„

Kin». & Sl.
K 1* H. and P..........

Coftons, Ltd............
Cottons, pfd.,.

4% Oat* held steady with 
Cars inspected, Oct. 14:—

... 180
129 yesterday's advance.6 1, will. e#*k and *slc for th* 

p&seing of ax» Act by the Legislature at th* Prov
ince of Quebec, at It* next session, for the follow
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters jPatmt of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land 
pany and to exercise all the power* that it ha* ob
tained by it* charter,, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the iaueue of 
it« stock and th* acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the Ut» Alexia Brunet, and of » 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1112, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th. 1914, and for all other purpose 
whatsoever relating to the** presents.

4% 100 1914. 1913.EP THINGS MOVING.

yed even at reduced pay. t® f*ve 
to make permanent improvements 
I from the pleasure fund, even to 
ermanent utility with such fonda 
,nd Industry may be helped-theee 

contribute to solve the problem 
Ion and to hasten recovery, 
effect that both the spender and 
> moneÿ profit.—New York Bun.

Wheat .. . 
Oat* .. ,,
Barley .........
Flax.............

6 102 1295
- .. 5 87 188- ' 69% 6 110 78

6 104 101
6 102%I - 101 Total

-AM the west has had mild and fine weather, 
forecast gives continued celar warm weather. ‘

5 16690 1663Mont.
5 85* DRUG FIRM'S DIVIDEND.

| New York, October 15.—Rlfc-r Hetman Corporation 
*«14 I directors will mtet on Monday and declare 
96 Per cent, stock dividend.

Mont.They
......... « 78Nontreaj L» 

“«real Tel, 
■«real Tra

89
an & Mortgage 
egraph

5
a lO

This will be the first divi
dend declared by the corporation whose assets 
sist of a controlling interests of the RIker 
man Drug Company.
per cent, «took dividend I alt A Ur u el and this Is 
passed on.

money situation better.
New York. October 16.—The local money situation 

Is marked by a decided Improvement which has taken 
place in the last 48 hours.

; weeks some new call money has appeared in the 
| market. Loan* have been negotiated In a few lots 

of $100,006 at 7 and 8 per cent. Broadening of the 
time money market ia also in evidence, trades being 
generally effected at 7 per cent.

; j. mways..................
'' Debentures

: Brew,rie„", .................

I'SSr—-
: . Nor' Ohio.........  ..........................

*n! St"' and Coal ...
... Preferred . ' '
! CAle Milling ............ ..

(^«■..ratourtns .

96
99 %81%

49%
F STILL EFFICIENT. Heg-

The latter declared a ten76 For the first time In
le that fought at Antwerp was not 
Ips of Admiral Jelllcoe’s fleet. It 

not at 
In Holland

GEORGE PARE,
Secretary -treasurer of the Company. 

Montreal, September 30th, 1314.
:

aval reserve men who were 
tent of the 2,000 men 
lessen the fighting effective!!*» <* - - ’• 46*

-• ........... 119 z
REDUCTION IN CALL MONEY RATE.

New York, October 15.—One of ‘the largest "Wall 
Street bank* hat* notified its customers of 

I Won 19 the rat* of call loans from § 
per cent. A»-tiae bank in question was the first to 
advance It* gate from I per cent, to 8 per cent, fol
lowing the closing of the Exchange, 
ment which it fa** now made of a reduction 1* re
garded as a significant sign of Improvement In th* 
money situation.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that applies time 
will be made at the next eeeeion of the Quebec Deglo- 
leture for an act amending the act of Incorporation 
of The Grand-Ligne Mission, being chapter 72. less 
a* amended In US8, the amendment tor which ap
plication ia befog made being a* follows: Section s 
of the act of fafeOrporatlon i* to be repealed and re
placed by the following: The affaire of, the said Cor
poration shall b* managed by a board of director*, 
each of whom shall be a member In good standing 
of a regularly organised Baptist Church. The per
sons who shall be directors of the Corporation, th* 
number ot diixstors, their length of service, the

t.—Halifax Chronicle. 4%107 a reduc-Unlisted Stocks.
Mine*.

Porcupine Crown idines. Ltd.............., „,
Miscellaneous.

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, Otcober 15. There ha* been withdrawn 

from the aul>-trea*ury «27.000 gold coin for shipment 
to Canada- There hoe been engaged at the Assay 
Offiœ «76,0000 geld bars for shipment to Canada.

“ -• •• lit
-I’......... 110 per cent to 7ia6*a«»$Bd6aa6a68ïK»iilBel,j

.80IS
I 'p!!Dl6nS' pre,erred ..

a"d F-er .
IBros. . ...
I . ”ebec Ry- L H
KV- «-'tar,, ...

I Motor Car
I Massey _ ............

F :sBZî.'r^,a,se>'' »td.......S 8^ w«a. Lia. ... 
f i^**U8an - - ..f rr- witaro.......
. Wiliam»., ««nlth Blver
te ”»*•. ia' ■"..............

«>«crrrf.o,cmMa...............
: 'Cl™**- ”d...............'

40 the announce-
OF COMMERCE—the $3 Asbestos Corp- of Canada, Bonds ..................... 60

7g Can- X^ight & Power Bonds ................. .
_ 46 Can. Coal -and Coke Com.................... .... ..

16 Canadian Pacific Note* ............. ....
I»s^ Carriage Factories, Ltd.. Pfd..................
75 Cedars Rapids Mtg. and Pow-er Co. .. „,
It A4 Do., Bonds ................................................... ...
4» Dominion Glass Co„ Ltd...............................

Doh Preferred ...... . -...............
2» Frontenac Breweries Co....................... ...

Prontenac Breweries, Pfd. - -.................
65 Prpntenao Breweries Bonds . ....................
1$ Ltexican heoTthern power................. .... .
6 Itexlcan Northern Power Bonds........... -

36 Montreal Tramway and power Co. -. ,
11 hiotlomal Brick Cent.....................................
7$ National Brick Bonds................................. .

................. .............111% Bherisrohe Railway and power Co. ..
Western Canada Power ....

60
COMMERCIAL SILVER.

J$*w York, October 15.—Handy and Harman quote 
N*** York silver 51%. London silver 22 %i.

4pon:
•r .. 301*4

70 nNavigation .. ,,OF COMMERCE 10 •tirlinoqum syndicate.
York. October 16.—-Th* Sterling Gum Com

pany Syndicate scheduled to dissolve on December 
15 has been extended to June 1$ next, 
this effect will be sent out in a few day*, 
syndicate underwrote «2,000,000 of the Sterling Com
pany’s etock.

t-

86 WOOL-WDETM DIVIDEND.
Now York, October $1,—f. w. Wool worth Com-

*■ ________
her necessary to form a quorum, the powmr* <*f tbs* 

pMT declared its regular quarterly dividend of 114 director* and the manner of their election sh 
per cent on common etock. payable December 1, to fixed by by-laws passed at any annuel or iyi*nl*1 
stock of record ftfofetnber 10. meeting ot the Corporation, by a two-third* vote oE * "

80
... $514 88

Notice* to 
This

be•t., 40
• •• 11» «5%

the membef* at the CorporationPfd.'
MONEY to loan. meeting. The Corporation may pan by-laws*g . pBmppieftüMv, JiiMeeiiweewwMPr.. .

New York, October 16.—The following notice, sign- IsUlng the management of the affairs of the Corpon-
*d by Oeorge W, Ely, secretary, lia* been posted In tion *t any annual or special general

Clearing» lot the week ending October 16th with New York Stock exchange : Corporation, by * two-thirds vote of the member*
comparisons: "Announcement i* mode that a oink has a moder- of tbs Cmr&nxtou present at such masting.

1914, 42,a«*,m; 1913, 69,787,976; 1912. 61,192,936. ate amount of money to loan on call at, 7 per,dent. Dated at MoatreaL October ltth. 1914.
October 12th being Thanksgiving Day caused a On application at Kew York Stock Kxchange Clearing 

large decrease as compared with last week, when Hoooe, $5 New Street, members desiring to hoy*w 
the clearing amounted to 55,0**,442.

MONTREAL CLEAR I NOS.

live Town and Proflnc»

W"*”^co........ -

L..aL. • ""
-••• H
-••• n W-ayagomnck Pulp & Paper Co. ....

29 I»., NORtis .
i miCM Tr»n«>on«ttan Bnlktln,. 

Solicitor» t«r too AwHltomt»will M plaça* In oomroitolcallon with laid tarot
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eut Buyer.

Washington, October 14—The Bironeen 
for the pteeent at least, totaUy eloaedthT h**' 
market to Amerioau radium ore..

As Is well known, the uranium ores of CohS^™ 
UUth are .old exclusively for the,r ^S n̂°“J 

so little use beta* known for the uranium 
ores cannot be sold for their conte ^ th*

WÊt

FEN SHE BUSINGS xM 
IS SLOWLY ffiCOVK

VND THE CITY HAÜtl

STURT? FURNACES rirft§f?H==i
Quotations below are between dealers In the New 
Tork market and an advance Is usually obtained
from dealers to brewers:

States, 3014—Prime to choice 43 to, 46; medium 
to prime 39 to 42. 1918—Nominal. Old olds 10 to 11.

Germans, lHd-Nowlnal.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 15 to 10; medium 

to prime 18 to 14. 1913—11 to 14. Old olds 10 to 12.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

HOP MARKETS ACTIVE -

KiMEIIT OiER 
M MS» B

Mayor Martin Say, Hs Will Held Chief Tremblay 
Reaponalbl. Forli Appointment of 

District Chief.
in United States No Improvement Is Noted—Number 

of Persons Employed ie About Half the 
- High Record.

. An Interesting situation developed yesterday at the 
meeting of the Board of Control, when 1it was de-

to Ignore Instructions contained In a letter 
from Mayor Martin to Chief Tremblay. His Worship 
was really vexed that the appointment of District 
Chief Gauthier should have been made in his absence, 
and informed Chief Tremblay he

1B Out of Six at Sodbury Haut 
Are Once More in 

Commision
; ' —i.--------

REVIVAL IS INDICATED

Four
of the ttye Orders are Holding Bnsinet 

Otherwise it Woetibeiaa Vei 
Depressed State

REORGANIZE TRADE

Boston. Mass., October 16.—The busln 
United Shoo Machinery Co. in continental Europe, 
which was almost completely prostrated at the out
break of tho European war. is slowly recovering. It 
is not expected, of course, that normal conditions will 
again be seen until the war Is over, because the or
ganisation la depleted through absence of men who 
entered the military service.

In Great Britain, which was least affected, and 
where operations dropped only to about 70 pej* cent, 
or normal, a very satisfactory recovery has taken 
place. The Leicester factory Is operating at about 
the same rata as a year ago, This is one of the most 
important factories which the company has In Eu
rope; in fact it has at present almost as many em
ployes as tha Beverly plant.

The German factory, which was closed at the out
break of the war, is operating at about 80 per cent, 
of normal. In France conditions are not improving 
as fast; the factory there is doing about 25 per cent, 
of Its usual business. In Italy, which was not seri-

$ would be held re
sponsible for what had occurred. Mayor Martin de
creed emphatically that nt <* that ele-as he regarded the appoint7 
ment as Illegal, the new district chief shop id not 
assume his duties until further orders. “TJie Con
trollers, however, resolved to maintain the appoint
ment until further Information 
the Mayor of Montreal.

M The condition of the European 
miners without
and probably for Mme’ lut*'
wm be restricted and without th. benefit of coZt

A. has been pointed out by Secretary th, . 
terlor Lane, had th. bill. Introduced In Congre,. ,1"' 
paeeed the United Steer. Government „„ul, b"" 
ably , have been In the market a, a buyer 
Fiber might now have a chance to Mil hi.' *

’

Germany's Nick*! Supply Was Cut Off by the War 
—Much of ithe Output in the Past Has Own* 

Into Armour Plate—Mond Co.’s Opera
tions Continue.

jSb*
All the Trade That a Change in 

Methods is Needed. Germans and 
Austrians Owe Much Money to 

Manufacturers.

were received from H js Evident tonational Nickel Company was with Germany for ar
mor Plate. Though good progress has been made 

- wAth the discovery of other uses for nickel steel,
Sudbury, On,.. October 1,-Th, nloic.i  ̂

has shown some symptoms of revival during the past steel for the 
week. The International Nickel Company have Ap
parently been able to see a rift In the clouds, for 
they have started up two more of their furnaces at 
Copper Cliff, and now have four out of the six run
ning. Ever since the war they have had but two.

The Cretghtoft mine alone is running, but it is un
derstood that the No. 2 may be opened up shortly.
So far since the war there has not been more than 
25 per cent, of the regular staff of the Canadian Cop
per Co. at work, but it will now be nearer 60 per cent, 
or well over a thousand men.

BANK OF ENGLAND'S MINIMUM

RATE REMAINS UNCHANGED. (Special fcorrespondence.)
Kv gjWick. September 30 (by mail).—There has 
mm improvement in the normal trade of the w. 
E pdneuy during the month of September. Bi 
W, Jjj Jgrge amount of Government work that has 
F ia the situation would have been a serious on 
f; tab millowners 
t: ^ workpeople sufficient War Office orders 
U in (0 find employment in all factories tha 

service drab, tartan, and overcoating 
This placing of order

goes into nickel 
protection of warships, and the cover

ing of shells. The inability of the German» 
tain nickel from across the seas since the war start
ed1 and the uncertainty of the outcome of 
have had a depressing effect upon the market. For 
Instance, if after the war there was a general de
cision to reduce

London, October 16.—The Bank of England 
mum rate of discount remains unchanged at G per

August has shown no great reduction. Thev ,
v°iZZ Falls8," with To*

tario; the Garson, the Kirkwood, the Levak and 
Worthington. Their new em.lter at Conte,„„ 
completed about a year ago. The Mond make 
also and ship it to their refinery in Wales.

Their shipments since the

the warv

CLAFLIN REORGANIZATION. and workpeople. Fortunatel;
or stay the building of navies It 

Would at once affect the market for nickel very 
terlally indeed.

New York, October 15.—Progress marks the Claflin

I ously affect r-d, business Is not quite up to normal, but
Is described by an official of the United Co. as "fair-1 ^-organisation. Out of a total of 131,600,000 notes

held by banks about 24,500,000 have been 
with the Noteholders’ Committee's depositary 
the holders of substantial amounts. Word 
received

mattely good."
At Beverly there is no Improvement, the number 

of employes remaining around 2.700. or less than half 
tho high record.

Tho company has thus far suffered no property 
damage from the European war. It is probable that 
machines out on lease have been destroyed, but such 
damage ns this falls on the manufacturer who leased 
tlie machines.

In addition to the government site for dissolution 
and the loss of business because of the war, the Ckiy- 
ton nnti-tri.st bill promises trouble. One section 
avowedly was aimed at United Shoe. Officials of 
the company frankly admit that they do not know 
what effect this new law will have on the business 
of the company.

The secti n referred to is as follows;
Section 3. That It shall be unlawful for any 

person er gaged in commerce. In the course of 
such commerce, to lease or make a sale or con
tract f. r sale of goods, wares, merchandise,

deposited 

has been
that additional notes .will be deposited ns 

soon as the necessary formal action can be taken by 
the directors of these Institutions 
Noteholders' Committee said there 
instance of opposition to the plan.

Mond Company Proved Active. weeks to come, 
tnot only the Border towns of Hawick, ( 
getidrk, and Peebles, but outlying wee

Far have been
and irregular, though evidently they do 
Intimately they will not be able 
can feflne. All their

On the other hand, the only other producing 
pa.ny in the Sudbury field, the Mond Nickel, have 
gpne steadily ahead mining and producing. They 
have adopted the general tendency of keeping their 
drills in ore and cutting out all dead 
possibly be avoided, but as a matter of fact they 
reached the

erratic 
not fear that 

to market all they 
ore Is for the British market 

While they have continued thetr own production .i 
full, they are not now bnytn* ore for their 
from the nickel property near Porcupine, 
mine.

German Supply Was Large.

The holding company, the International Nickel, 
.were caught with large supplies of refined nickel all 
over the world, particularly in Germany. As a mat
ter of fact the 75 per cent, of the trade of the Inter-

I placee-Dunse, Langholm, and Dumfries.
I ii stiH st least the second of Lord Kitchener's 

to clothe the Scotch woollen workers will 
S tome time to look round and deal with what ii 
i tiein all a very serious situation. 
i- “How hard the tweed trade has been hit botl 
' the present and expected results of the war wax 
1 fleeted in the alarmist lecture with which Dr. Ol 
p yg principal of the South of Scotland Techi 

His conter

I
As

A member of the 
was not a single work that can i Blei

smelter 
the AlexoAPex of their production in July, and

I
: t college, opened the winter session.

> «as that the Continental tM.de in Scotch tweeds 
h u good as ended so far as Germany and Aui 

were concerned by the war, and that the home r 
I j»t required to be organized on entirely new line 
I u to eliminate both the middleman and the ta 

On the constructive side he proposed the openin,

-co

!

AYER§

NAVY CUT

m ll ' special Scotch tweed distributing retail shops 
lv Russia. France and all other open markets for 
E' sale of Scotch woollens ready made.
! “The time is not opportune for such drastic re: 

E. dies, but it is evident to all in the trade that cha 
I In business methods is ceededl The credit given 
{ both manufacturers and merchants is much too 1< 
I Merchants were giving twelve months or even lor 
I credit to German and Austrian traders, and are i 
I smarting under the.loss of capital locked up. , ' 
i tailoring industry is equally wasteful and inefficl 
I To the many things needing reconstruction when 
P" war Is ended falls to be added the Border woo] 
r trade of Scotland."

machinery, supplies or other commodities, whe
ther patented or unpatented, for use, consump
tion or resale within the United States

:

territory thereof of the District of Columbia, or 
any insu ar possession or other place under the 
Jurisdiction of the United States, or fix a price 
charged therefor, or discount from or rebate up
on. such price, on the condition, agreement or 
understanding that the lessee or purchaser there
of shall not use or deal in the goods. wares,
merchandise, machinery, supplies or other com
modities of a competitor or competitors of the 
lersor or seller, where the effect of such lease, 
rale, or contract for sale or such condition or 
tend to create a monopoly in any line of I Washington, October 16.—The United States C< 

| sul H. M. Byington, of Leeds, England, under datemerce.
; September 22. reports demands for clothing for 
I armies far in excess of the immediate supply.
! rush of Inquiries from the British and French G< 

emments for khaki' and blue

Ri
m STEEL MATE MES AO 

ME BENEFITS OF Wf
* ' •. - noo., vfil

cigarettes
gray cloth was met 

| relaxing the restrictions of the usual., standard 
order to obtain quantities promptly.

; The Leeds Chamber of Commerce.secured the cc 
sent of the War dfilce to distriButt tie or&ers 
widely as practicable, thus placing many more fin 
on full time. ' > ;;

By the middle of Sepetmber orders for the regul 
| trmy ln addltion to £alf a million recruits were boo 
| ed' Besides the ntills, the wholesale clothing a 
; florins: factories find employment for 40,000

ers. The effect on the wool market_____
it of short staple by the middle of September 

; which ample supplies of 
available.

Ï
i
,

v;. E. Ccry Says Germany ie Able to Fight for Eigh
teen TAontha—Scouts Peace Talk at Present 

Time as Ridiculous.

New York, October 16.—William Ellis Corey.1 for- 
m,T Ptvstleht of the United States Steel Corporation 
who has Just returned from Europe, declared that 
tho war will last at least eighteen months longer, and 
that Italy is staying out of the conflict

was to cle 
. aft

crossbred long fibre we

L
■ M:.< v 1

i;u
i.. until she ei

ther gets paid the cost of going In or ia paid the. coat 
of her mobilization to stay out. Any talk of peace 
Et this time, Mr. Corey aadd, was ridiculous. He also 
contradicted statements from

r?1 -,2 1
»I mb imany sources of late 

that the United States will benefit by the

j£\\ : THE PRODUCE MARKETS%_ war. -No
peop.e rf the world can possibly be benefited by the 
terrible destruction now In progress" Mr. Corey as
serted. -Our nation will be simply relatively better 
off tftan the others.

I OB# J'
-\

m 1 T^sre were ”° further developments In the butt, 
| narket but the undertone is strong at the 
Iprl“8 °wing to the improved demand f, 
1 M 'rom both lo'al »nd outside buyers and 
I 7 amount »' business was done.

I ••>:«.....................27c to 3t
l . fol ...................... ... 26c to 27
fwo me 01 bUslne™ continues to be 
| 0Ter “• c«ble in chées 
| market in 
| fir™ undertone.
i western whtteù...........0.. to „

western coiored .. 16%c ]5^

colored.. ............... 15%c to 1554

•• r •• “>

|. 'Web the demand6 amP'e ‘° f"‘ a11 rCRuirementn foi 
I N*w laid ” d co*tin“M fairly good.

| &ected ........
t •”» 1........

F nipplle,*™"'' f°r beans continues fairly 
I w re increasing, while.Blr",? PriMS “ fol'owa:| Choice,"^ bean*’ p« l»uhel .. J275 to ,2 -,
•Zee P™nd Oickere.. ......7” ° ,2'85

N™w-I»und picken, . *°
|- grades , ......................... 2'50 ‘°
F There |« nn .v ................................. 2.25 to 2.30|>»otato™, pHc“Bhslln ,ht COnd,“°n 0f tha ”>arke,

mm"Any lalk of peace la rldiculoui at this time. From 
all I can learn tbe Germans »U 111. • r^.% ■ .

A. -are amply prepaired to 
centinuo the struggle for eighteen months. They can 
weather one winter and two summers, including this 
present summer as the first one. It is a problem 
what tho second winter will confront them with. But 
at !ea.>t until next October neither the 
nor the Allies will listen to talk of 
not come until one aide

m’

YA ;
fU

Im v 1 e and between houses, an 
consequence is fairly active with

Germans 
peace. Peace must 

or the other Is completely 
exhausted and crushed. Not until then can any peace 
be effected which would be lasting.

m so
CisARims
"Medium"

i XM
:5V“The total absence of ïlnest eastern 

| finest 
Under

A :In Fran* i« startling. 
Ever; w here you go—on tnun can, In elevator., about 

y rattway stations —you find wometr\ doing the 
of men. It is as though 
Kuddeniy wiped out the male population.

“Stat aments have been made that this 
going to benefit vastly by tbe

o*owork
terrible epidemic had >1

11country is
HHUR. , 111 my opinion

no country will benefit. We must all pay our share 
of the terrible loss and devastation this great conflict 
is briz ging about. There will be no prosperity — 
there cgn be no proeperity-for any country in the 

loss is made good. That is one of 
m featurep ‘ of (his struggle. The

the wcrld which is not directly

34<

I 30cX
»crM until flils 
the most evil fe

26c

ii good and 
prices rule steady.

i.rest of
■HP Concerned must help 

l>ay. This country should benefit more them any 
jsv othcr because of its fortunate position, its 

resour jes. and the general Intelligence of

r/,Ei
■i*e, its

i,-f--r .-nramr • Ri dtifStW.
Lut the benefit is only relative. It will not be a
treat boom."

2.66i 2.65
s

It

a ^air demand 
. at 60c

and in a Jobbing way at SOo
iOBJECT TO CRAIN TAX car lots were made

:

Cesl.re Say That Proposal Would Subjret 
mente to Repeated Taxation.

Ship.

.

T wool w,„ b„ L !* 0n pr0hlblua* the

WUch have h^ ? 8ei1ously the Canadian miU» 
\Britain. " "'"T d'pead'nt npon wool from 

ïZrUU0B‘ have been In nr«r™ a

;
I a '““«ton, mm« to continue

s
ssKanea. City, October IS—A nation wide fight on 

the propoeed war tax of one cent on *■■■■■■■■■■■PI every $100 grain 
A transaction was started at the eighteenth annual 

convention of the Grain Dealers' National Association 
: here to-day when A E. Reynolds, of Crawfoydsvme. 

pjt' lnd„ presented the report of the Legislative Commit- 
tee, and it was adopted unanimously.

A telegram was sent to President Wilson which set 
attitude of the grain dealers.

pointed out that the proposed tax of 
subject the

' •*** that under the plan there was no limit 
might tax & single

ex-

2

à

I

1P'-Q sgr S
tl:v

The Iron Duke*? li

r?*
“**"*«“• M,«* ot lAditf and other 

ujhtah would kffeet them, b^t which

It
arrangement ie beingyiterrw • >. 7)
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H0ÎÎISH MILLS1
-

eut Buyer.

......... .. ses
! KWAYSIDE APPLES

THE FISH MARKET............................................... .
(By Peter McArthur.)

Why should the apples be wasted? Even though 
the market price of other country produ

................. .. ...................... «...et
’«lî™.1.”* “* lh' 1<>C*1 n*h m"ket I*'steady with « 
generally active business passing.
rived In rood volume by exprès» end there have 
•lao been arrival, of new «billed halibut. Whltetleh 
have advance,] in prlce owlhg to their eearclty. hut 
an other lines are

The oyster

m
rn the uranium or- ot Colorado 
relu.lv.ly for th.,rred,„m co„Z 
.« known tor the uranium 
■Old for their

the F*et That North See ie Strewn With 
Mines, Fiehermen Have Feeed the Danger in ■eta—sad, as 

they will be

machinery for marketing them has Wn' 
perfected, though the price may fluctuate, but with 
apples and other fruits the case Is entirely different. 
This department of trade has 
speculative, and unless the dealers 
chance to make

Halibut has at-
ttye Orders are Holding Business up 

Otherwise it Would be in a Very 
Depressed State

REORGANIZE TRADE

grains, butter, meat, etc.—may be low.
Oft tbs Fish. Germany Guy
ing Iceland Herring».

9 cared for and little allowed to go to waste. $

This Will be Until January When 
Australian, New Zealand and South 

African Wool Will Arrive

WORKED YARNS DULL

Holland advices report ■ that only a few veeeele 
have arrived with catch— of Holland 
spite of the

•hat the 
content of that

practically steady and unchanged.
•canon la now In full swing and 

Utiea are arriving dally by expre... 
a very high standard, for the moat part 

Artlyal. of .m„k.d flab are tree, -pee,.,,,. „ad- 
dies end kippers.

herring. In
These are of

been almost entirely 
1 have seen a 

a large profit, much good fruit has 
go to waste. But even if a market 

were established and properly organized there would 
■till be a waste, because of the attitude of the public. 
Everybody wants No. 1 apples of 
ties, and there is

*ea being planted with mines some ofof *e European market 
buy-1 ao that While the war 1 “ 
«mo time afterward, the  ̂

and without the benefit of comp.,' '

the fishermen have 
to bring in a few herring, 
exhausted over there, 
come this week.

gone, out, and risked their lives 
Stocks are practically 

A few small arrivals have 
Some of the go^ds are rather 

poor in quality, and the good stuff that la coming in 
is held at high prices, way fcbove buyers’

been allowed to
All the Trade That a Change in Dusi- 

Methods is Needed. Germans and 
Austrians Owe Much Money to 

Manufacturers.

There will be little doing In fil
lets until the end of the month as they spoil easily 
and declare prater not to touch them for a while yet

g b Evident to

When Wool Does Arrive From South Temperate 
Zone. Prices Will be Much Cheaper, as all 

Europ. Will be Cut Off and Market 
Thus Lessened.

minted out by Secretary 
he bills introduced in Co 
d Staees Government 
n the market

the choicest varie - 
no market for culls. It is quite true 

/« 1.1 krrMDondsneBl th&t many of the culls are used In evaporating fac-
I *,«. S.p,"Lr 3, (by mall,.-There ha. been Z" n^T Bm flT £

M Improvement In the normal trade of the woollen orcharda that yleld , supply ex „ , ”
I during the month of September But fo, ,hat cannot be Kraded „ „ a ahaJ[h"at "thé,”
te «-»>■"< »' Government work that ha. come 8hould b, allowed to WMte T 

r , (be .«nation would bave been a aerloue one for bting practically nothing beyond
both millowBers and workpeople. Fortunately for land on which the orchard stands

> worttpeople sufficient War Office orders have would move the farmers together and 
f In to And employment in all factories that can apples, if there 

service drab, tartan, and overcoatings for 
This placing of orders in-

ot the in. 
ogress been

“a buyor. and th. 
trnyo a chance to —11 hi.

Salt «ah „f all .iccriptlona arc In good demand 
and d—lera are buying supplie» for winter une before
prices advance in November.

Ideas. Un-
the situation changes for the better quickly, 

there Is no chance of low prices for Holland 
this season.

herring

perm. Com—>

.13 **P«rt of wool has increased the

Some business has been done in Norway mackerel 
recently, and several shipments of what they say Is 
real fine autumn mackerel 
demand is brisk, and 
be cleared at full asking prices, 
ket will

embargo on theHalibut, fancy.
Halibut, new chilled ___
Haddock ...........................
Steak Cod ......................
British Columbia Salmon
Gaape Salmon ...................
Flounders ......... ..............
Pike (dressedi ..
Large Eels ...
Lake Trout
Whltefleh .........
Doree or Pickerel .........
Mackerel .................................
Sea Bass ..............
Bluefleh .
Skinned Bullhead* 
Skinned Perch 
Frozen B. C. Salmon

n «° «Teat reduction. They

the Kirkwood, the Leak 
eir new smelter at

. , worth of the wool
■ 12 I" 'hi. .It, $600,Of» Boston I, n,,t to London

.06 ,lie greatest wool

.08 **ial hit

are now on the way. The 
usual the first shipment will 

Whether the mar- 
ease off after the first demand has been sup

plied will entirely depend on the market conditions 
in Europe. No absolutely reliable reports in regard 
to the catch of Noiyay mackerel have come to hand 
as yet. Some reports show that the catch has been 
a small one. The prices paid are high.

The first shipment of neW Iceland herring has ar
rived, and has proved to be of fine quality, although 
not of a long keeping nature

the rent of the centre in the world, and the news 
m..ic of England’s stock of wool 

. 16 shipped to tills country f- 

. m ln v*hu> of the 50,000.006 
0S houses This |&

a very small priceand the 
Conleton was

year ago. The Mond make 
1 their refinery in Wales.

•luce the war have b-„ etTMic 
eh evidently they do not fear th„ 
ill not be able to market all lhey 
eir ore is for the British 
:onjinued their own

would ho
save these

was a market for them. They are 
good enough, not only for the 
with a sense of

meant an advance of one cent, 
pounds in Boston

11 mt’nth's supply, according to the
.08 anmirtl American consumption <»f «00.000.000 
.08 hy lts manufactories. There will |>«»
. 11 hmught !.. ihe market until the

matte
poor, but for anyoneweeks to come.

.not only the Border towns of Hawick, G&1&- 
geUdrk, and Peebles, but outlying weaving

economy.
Let me remind those who Insist on nothing but the 

choicest apples, which are always bound to be more 
or less expensive, that the most delightful apprecia
tion of apples in the language was not written about 
any of the well-known varieties, but about the 
Windfalls In neglected corners of New England. 
Speaking of some of his apple-eating revela, Thoreau

S
pounds 

more wool 
stock now being 

«hoared the spring time of Australia, New Zealand. 
.11 | oulh Amvrl,B iin'l the Cape Is shipped. This L 
.12 i" rcich Boston before Jntmnry. Tim
. H ,‘ur,î° lM n,,t understood to extend 

Colonies

| ^ccm pun of. Langholm, and Dumfries. As there 
E j, gtiH st least the second of Lord Kitchener’s ar- 
I œ|eâ to clothe the Scotch woollen workers will get 
I time to look round and deal with what is for 

|i jjyn an a very serious situation.
f. «yow hard the tweed trade has been hit both by says:,
| the present and expected results of the war was re- "You would not 
I fleeted In the alarmist lecture with which Dr. Oliver, left 

the Principal of the South of Scotland Technical 
t college, opened the winter session. His contention quite brown and rotten 

«as that the Continental txade in Scotch tweeds was 
| K good as ended so far as Germany and Austria 

«ere concerned by the war, and that the home mar-

market. 
Production at

t" these British

Owing to an
enormous demand for herring from Germany. Russia 
and Sweden, the price of Iceland herring 
vanced materially.

now buying ore for their 
operty near Porcupine, the

smelter

The Germans are obliged to 
have herring», and are taking thoae Iceland herring» 
now, because they cannot get any Holland flah.

The first shipment of new Norway stock-flah haa 
arrived.

A brighter side t“ ihr situation 
I point of the manufacturer 
i when the wool

fr»m the view- 
consumer Is that, 

< r<>p from the south temperate

suppose that there was any fruit 
there on the first survey, but you must look ac

cording to system. Those which lie exposed does arriveEoneleae end Prepared.
cases 100 lbs

New Boneless Cod. ‘’Favor»*’’ brand 
lb. blodka, assorted, boxes 20

“Golden" bra ml.

“Winter Port" brand.
lbs., per box.............

Strip Cod. 30 lu. I nixes, per box 
Shredded Cod, 2 cart ins.

very much cheaper, owing to 
except f,,r war

The quality is all right, but priée is high, 
and there is no chance

New Skinless Cod.now. or perchance a few still 
show one blooming cheek here and there in the wet
leaves. Nevertheless, with experienced yes I....ex?
Plore under the bare alders, and the huckleberry 

i. let required to be organized on entirely new lines so bushes, and the wtlhered sedge, and in the crevices 
| is to eliminate both the middleman and the tailor. !of the rocks which are full of leaves, and pry under 
; On the constructive side he proposed the opening of jthe fallen and decayed ferns which, with apple and 
î ' special Scotch tweed distributing retail shops in ! a,<*er leaves, thickly strew tha ground. For I know 
f Russia. France and all other open markets for the that theV He concealed, fallen Into hollows long since 
5 sale of Scotch woollens ready made. and covered up by the leaves of the tree itself—a

proper kind of packing. From these

market for wool. ,
! l"»n>OHPH. In practically closed In Europe 

lean supply in

7.GO |of tower prices this
heavy demafid foT'aUrdlnes of all kinds has 

somewhat abated, and the trade is now buying only 
from hand-to-mouth.

fX
The Amer-

Ull .onaumeil at hum., nrirl |, hut half'' 
t'f that list'd here In manufacturing 
the 300,000.000 pounds Which they 
foreign wool 
plus which they

The
ll's,. per

Over and above 
"ill sell here, the

1 60The only place to expect 
dines from now Is Norway, and the fishing there is - lb. bricks. boxe» 20 It. h..

growers will have a • •onKltb’râble . sur-
cannot dispose of |n Europe.

woollen yarn market in the last

In Portugal some fishing la going on but 
the packers have su 1 lb. tablets, boxes°b a,|arge amount of orders on 
hand1 that tbey are advatl^pg their prices.

The feature of tiie
- 4° Week Wits Hi. Interest manifested due to business3 6o , already plat ed ..n iit*r coats and blankets by for- 

The worsted»
STEEL CO. per box .. .I ’The time is not opportune for such drastic reme- 

I. dies, but it is evident to all in the trade that change 
i1 in business methods is «îeedetL The credit given by 
E both manufacturers and merchattts is much too long. 
I Merchants were giving twelve months or even longer 
I credit to German and Austrian traders, and are now 
I smarting under the.loss of capital locked up. , The 
r tailoring industry is equally wasteful and Inefficient. 
E To the many things needing reconstruction when the 
r war is ended falls to be added the Border woollen 
r. trade of Scotland." t

1 SO , elgn gtn t>i
i whole has lie.

1 .Go i Th<> shutting in

fATEMENT.lurking places,
everywhere within the circumference of the tree, T ^ork’ October xl|
draw forth the fruit all wet and glossy, may be nib-, Corporation will issue V 
bled by rabbits and hollowed out by crickets, and ter October 2T^|tn^ 
perhaps a leaf or two

> '•in market on the
" '"il tier dull and price*a United States Steel 

ft for the third 
expected

Standard, «olid 
Standards, âolltl 
Selects, solid

were Irregular. 
<‘f »■ me*bred by G,.at Britain

to such an extent that prices 
iierccptlhly Some wool comber* rals- 

"ii low trfliH a* much a.*: 7% cents 
Spinners declined to

meats. No. J can . . 
meats. Np,- 3 can . . .. 

meats. No. J
Selects, solid meats, No. 3 can...........................
Shell oysters. Cape Coda large barrel .. ..
Live lobsters, per lb___
Paper pn'Ms.

v
4.25 j restricted the .mppiyto show net

„ „ , cemented to it (as Curxon earnl,1K» «round »r,OHO.OO«F The average prices and
would an old manuscript from a monastery's mouldy I fWWon in chat VFjerlodîjWere considerably

-, ~ - “..vs r: zïz. : r i UX-
rels, more crisp and lively than lhey. If these re- wln be oMitderabit";**low 
aources fail to yield anything, I have learned to look the >recedlng quarter, 
between the leaves of

1,76 here hardenedr • ■ . 5.00 r<i their <111• >r11
pound

above

30 * vu nee* beeni pay any su«'h nd- 
wea vers, refused 

"M yarn*.
•unir - ustorner*, thecurrent quar- 

what they were in
quarts, per 100 .. .

Paper palls, pints, per 100 .. ..
! .50 i l‘rtv » dni respond lug advance 

In spite nf Him fa bat wools suitable for sweater 
I ynruH w"r" mi"'h f*rm.-r than on the first day, „n„„ 
I Week, file prices quoted

1 10 |

... , . , the suckers which spring
thickly from some horizontal limb, for now and then 
one lodges there, or tn the very midst of 
clump, where they

Smoked.
Baddies, boxes 15 lbs., per lb.................
Klpperu, fancy, large boxes.................
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box...............
New Smoked Herring, per box ............
Boneless Smoked Herring, per lb... 
Gaspe Salmon, smoked, per lb.................

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, October 16.—Wheat opened 

Saturday’s close.

yarns hy some spinners 
It was reported that rihe order 

for 100.«too pounds of worst-d sweater

07%
1 . 3*1 continued to lie lowi Washington, October 15.—The United States Con- 

! *ul H. M. Byington, of Leeds. England, under date of 
' September 22. reports demands for clothing for the 

t amies far in excess of the immediate supply. a

gray cloth was met by 
relaxing the restrictions of the usual^ standard In 
order to obtain quantities promptly.

an alder
are covered by leaves, safe from 

cows Whjch may have smjplled them 
sharp set, for I do not 
fill my pockets on each

up iy«d from
Oct. 8s 5*4d.; Dec. 8s 7\d. 

opened off Id from Saturday’s close.
yarn had heeh

!, ..... . fl" ""xl « » l>Kc« New,, cent, a pound

I- ,h" PH»" named hy —ve—l other bidder,..
Abroad, the tumtn continues.

I ilint the kcennt n* for wools ami

If I
refime the blue pparmain, I
side; and as I retrace my '3$» ‘ «TÇEL PRICES.

mZ îé thl <ra“ï eve’ Perha« *>»r or five ^ Vork, OcâÜi IS.^fhe T*n Age report, no 6.1,ad and Pickled,
mi.ea from home. I eat one first from this aide, and cha"Kes «" «"Sh*; ateel&r Iron price, this week ! New Labrador Herring, barrel, .. .

Ann, ,,. , l° kMP my bal»nce." However besaemer and open hearth bllleu, are off 50 i New Labrador Herring, half barrel,
Tre S0O't enoush for a philosopher cents a ton and ->P«n hearth aheet bars and forglgn I N>w Labrador Salmon, tierce,

a””ner -W"1- jr— - i New Laiwadcr gaiin—-tatrre],..
,r ,h<r„l k, ‘° g,t *UCh *ppl8a “ ‘heae”NCn, .'S ' • j#---------------4-r—- New Labrador Balmoh. half

them should be wasted in a year when the world BUSINESS 0OOD IN >>*STERN STATES.
want them for Chicago. October^.—Returning from a tour of the 

Northwest, dohn Ç;, Harris, .of «arris Winthrop and'
. - Company baya Mfidpesa is goo# ,a all section» and 

lots of products arw

Oct. 6s 6d.

>rush of Inquiries from the British and French 
emments for khaki' and blue

J llrndfurd ad vie
*°P" unabated And 

still tending upward. Topmakersllint piift-s 
rt-ptirled to tie sold out. 
to start lIn*

H has finally bean decided 
n»xt scries of the London Colnhftti Wool 

Auction sales on November 3. all arrivals
% z’.............. 14 0,1 1 tern bar 30 being'•frrchJdrvl

8.00 sales which will start
I The Leeds Chamber of Commercejiecured the con

sent of the War dftlce to distri'Gutt tïrê or&ers "as* 
widely as practicable, thus placing many more firms 
on full time.

up to Bep- 1 

It is said, 291,000 hales
.. .. 13.00 will he offered. The Outlook la for ateady 
• • • • 7.001 wllli

; In the Australianbarrels ; ..
New Labrador Sea Trout, barrels.. 
Mackerel, palls. 1.76, half 
Small Q^een Cod, per 20V lbs. barrels .. .
MediufhiOreen Cod, per 200 lbs. barrel? .. 
Large Grtcn Cod, per 200 lbs. barrel . /

:i may be short of food, 
yourself, "Roll them to the kiddiei"

v By the middle of Sepetmber orders for the regular 
army in addition to Jiolf a million recruits were book
ed. Besides the nttfis, the wholesale clothing 
tailoring factories find employment for 40,000 
«rs. The effect on the wool market

If you do not strength 
ren*nn that brok- 

Present un-

barrels ..; dun-away marl«-t for the 
j » rH '•*' nnl want to carry the wool under 
; certainties and near prospect* In tho new y fit ot Ar-

----- 9.60 | rivals from the British:Colonlca

■4'■!£?.■

. was to clear
it of short staple by the middle of September 
which ample supplies of 
available.

COTTON EXCHANGE

theNcir„cc°crm,rnf ^ «
ing.?

GOLD FOR CANADA.York Cotton Ex- 
change posted the following notjOe to thé members- 

Committee is in
New York, October 16—An additional 

gold coin has benn withdrawn from the 
sury for shipment

crossbred long fibre $1.000,000
Sub-Trea---resident of the Liverpoo,P CoTj 

ing that in view of
to Canada.Association stat-

cent, it „ »ugge.t^Thl;“^;trW 9 

designated banks, or trust companies, should 
leased to Liverpool firms interested.

"The committee feels that the request is a fair one 
but nevertheless must leave it to the dectMbn of each 
member to do as he elected."

N
1 •*
k

I -.¥■
î fiwWÊ '

NAVAL STORE MARKETwith The . .

“Canadian 
Fisherman ”

:
s

THE PRODUCE MARKETS m
' ■‘SœB

New York. October 15.—The situation 
market for nàval stores shows

on the local
I no change. There is ! 

a moderate flamand, mostly of the hand-to-mouth or- | 
der, which ie filled by the dealers at the old basis.

There is no pressure to sell, as the primary market I 
maintains the pegged priceSg.4âsplte 
ceipts.

s w ”° 2urther deveiopmenta In the butte»
| „ but the “Id^rtone is strong at the 
E ir ? Pr‘“S °Wing t0 th= improved demand for 
I J " om both '■"P»1 and outside buyers and 
P amount of business was done.

•finest creamery ...... •
Seconds...........

I recent
« LIVERPOOL CABLE.

I Liverpool, October 15.—Cotton 
I Including 2,600 bales of American.

to 'mb

•alee. 3,400 bales, rather fuller re- 
are expected 

until next month

of 48cents j 
cents, it was !

‘liggsfThe Jobbers and manufacturers 
to take supples from time to time

they ^lfi begin.to curtail operati 
turpentine wap .quoted at bawls 

with some «aliens willing t«y shade to 48 
said, in order tç catch the business.

The inquiry Is hartd-to-fltgfth and sales of round j 
lots are the exception.

Tar Is quiet and steady at ItA basis of $6.50 for kiln 
burned and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch is re
peated at $4.00.

Rosins are unchanged and, rto 
reported iji the way of news, 
strained $JL80 to $3.90 can

The following

;
..............• 27c to 30c

f A r»i, x, , ‘ >*............................. • •'*'* 26c to 27c
TW», °Ume °f bUslness continues to be 

I n 016 cable in chéese 
Î market in 

undertone.

th: COTTON POOL Wm
and between houses, and 

consequence is fairly active with a
Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACENew York, October' 15—Banks 

here In regard to Festus
are only luke 

•L W|dç'g plan for the 
$150.000,000 cotton fund and practically told him so 
at conference at which Mr. Wade personally appear 
ed. The objection to the Wade plan as expressed by 
local bankers was that it was restricted In Its 
tions on account of being handled through 
banks It is argued that certain 
South would not

? : rm
Finest western whiteV, 1Kw,

■ n»«t eutem ZhUe"1.......................... J'!*' l° 15%C

fe «*r imdei, ‘S:;" •• 16%0 to =

„5mde" are Ample to fill ail 
mcb the demand

;

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

individual 
banks .In the

special feature is 
For common to good

be repeated.
were the prices of rosins In the 

B, $4 asked; C, $4 asked; E, $4.06 asked; F, 
$4.05 asked; O. $4.05 asked; H, $4 
asked; K. $4.65 asked; M. $5.25 asked; N, $6.65 asked; 
W, O, $6.80 asked; w, W. $6.90 asked.

care to borrow the funds 
posed at 7 per cent and the distribution 
would largely be confined to smaller banks 
would afford no satisfactory guarantee 
were subscribing the funds.

of the funds
which 

to those whorequirements for
continues fairly good. to $4.05; I. $4.10I Selected ........’

? •* i.........
I «uPPUeavrincreL!166118 Cont,nue8 ^irly good and 

F We quote DrW„ WhiIe prlcea rule steady.
~ NU0“$ Prices as follows:

I Choice,P C ^ beans’ P®1" bushel .. $2 75 to J2 »5 

Pickers.. .. .. 260 „ ,2S6 
«W-KM4 plckere to

i Lna grades , ...................... 2'50 «° MS
r There is nn «$, ....................................... 2.25 to 2.30

p„ “Bballn ,h* Cond,tlon 02 the market 
: „flCeS beln8 at»dv with ,
J^wr i»g eZtZck.0' ^ ,0tB Wer" made

New York banks declared that they 
posed to helping the South

34c were not op- 
over the cotton problem 

even to the extent of furnishing substantial financial 
aid, but it was deemed essential that «^ distribution 
should be effected through 
nels

30c
26c Savannah. October 15.—Turpentine, nominal, 45 to 

cents. No ealee.
Stocks 26,801.

Rosin, nominal. No sales. Receipts 1,660. Ship
ments 2,090. Stocks 106,928.

$3.55; K, $4.16j, M, $4.60; N. $6.00; W. G, $6.25; W, W, 
$6.35.

Liverpool, October ID.—Turpentine spirits 31s.- 

.petober 16.—Turpentine spirits 30s. 3d.

Receipts 212. Shipments 380.
some responsible chan.

Accordingly, they propose that $150,000,000 
scribed by banks should be paid into the Federal 
Reserve Board which should then distribute money 
through groups of banks preferably National Cu 
cy Associations, which are now issuing emergency 
currency The cotton is to be valued on a basis, of 
six ceints and loans made to the individual bonks at 
six per cent

I 2.66 A, B, $3.60; C, D, $3.52%; E, F, G, H .1, r

a fair demand 
. at 60c

and in a Jobbing way at SOc

The Only Magazine Representing This
CHEAP FUEL CCHCF ! Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
—-----------— VfV/lVi-i llAn Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

i£ I CANADA to °et wool.

I tt*t “1« new <Britiah' T'’?re *’ a ,trong Po«MblIity I wool wni he re ProhiblUng th.

: °^U«a mills to obuZ1 L° ’’°me eMant to «-able 
Litton i. obtain needed supplies. Th*& aAd - ~- 

Wfch have been ? °, OU"'y the Canadian mill,
^'Britain. dnp.ndent npon wool from

: ^egotlati

00000000000000000000001

COKE
Ss

—f 'as
:

2
etc.

°UrWa*Jd^>r0dUCt °f thE ^ J WC Mt^it,
No sulphur, no imoke, and little ash. >,■■■ 4 c5ïe. - flKaerrtca’aîc Free'5

limited productkïn F^
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B

-==°aa have been in nrn™ .
*« London with a view 7 e °‘-

p^itZizZerrr";
,e?niy^dla" mm" to continu.

Lr^"~tr^,nu"aaid-

i x .

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Wrii 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profuse! 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritiv 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the

" ■.MO' ai

Fisherman”

s«uftieient
mito shew you 

from Gas iy Illustrated by Unique 
e Articles from Expert 
Fishing Ports.

lerlption Price, $1.00 per An» 
‘‘«.'to any oiace in Canada 

Î and United States

of Charge.
I

It
arrangement la beingf! Telephone La Salle 397 C.O.D. Orders

The Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co.
.
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Spanish Parliament will re-open October to. WE are at 

the Front

iX. No. 137
Belgian refugees In England now exceed 160,000.

Provisional President Benavides has signed a de- 
eree promulgating a new moratorium tor Peru.

I MOLSONS
mrorror..^ tw IfctiL

,» » •» iiSjSSiitmtmt at as Wancl

Canadian Contingent Lands in Ply
mouth After Safe Trip Across 

the Atlantic Vienna is eating 20 horses a day. Beet has rlaên 
to prohibitive price.

PORTUGAL ON THE VERGE
Joseph A. Nash resigned as vice-president, of the 

Bush Terminal Co. In Brooklyn.

Morris Canning Factory at Allentown, N. J„ 
was destroyed by Are at a loss of $16,609.

According to an estimate made in Parts, 89 p.c of 
total popoulation of Europe is now at war.

The Sheldon Manufacturing Co.'g plant at Çan- 
ton. Pa., was destroyed by fire at a toss of |60,000.

Detroit's City Clerk finds that one hundred million 
dollars' worth of property is exempt from taxatioh.

R
Congress Convoked for To-morrow to Order Mobiliz

ation of Troops—Churhcill Defended by 
Polkieaf Opponent—Get Daily Paper 

In Trenches
in high-class Men’s Tailoring. 

Our new Fall Suitings 
have proven

DIRS ISSUE! 

Borises* Transacted
The

E A cas*»» BsaMsg

To Plymouth, With Its wonderful history, has fallen 
the honor of welcoming the Canadian volunteer con
tingent for Great Britain's expeditionary force

As soon as it was known on Wednesday morning 
that the transports were arriving, great crowds hur
ried to all points overlooking Plymouth’ Sound and 
greeted the men swarming the decks with enthusias
tic cheers, to which the Canadians heartily respond-

T. CHASE CA8GRAIN,
who is to be taken Irite the Government probably as 
Postmaster- Qensral In succession to the Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier.

Houses, Flats and 
Apartments

TO RENTVICTORIOUS!-

MISS SPEECH7 ed. It Is estimated tha» 150,000 Belgians have 
rived in Great Britain.

now ar-
The vessels anchored off Devon port. The bands 

aboard played lively tunes and sounds of Aierrlmciit 
came across the water all day long as the succeeding 
■hips came to anchor. The last of the transports ar
rived at nine o'clock at night 

The voyage was safely accomplished, and the offi
cers and men are in excellent health. As the ships 
entered the harbor, the Royal Garrison Artillery band 
played "The Red, White and Blue," and “The Maple 
Leaf Forever," while the skirl of the bagpipes 
much in evidence. A few of the officers came ashore 
last night for a short time. The whole of the troops 
Will be landed to-day, part at Plymouth, and the re
mainder at another port not yet announced

over all others-Ar-hhi-shop Howley, the Roman Catholic primate 
of Newfoundland, is critically ill and is not expected 
to recover. We have several houses, flats and apart- 

rent, (furnished and unfurnished), 
residential districts of the

: ■
iltuated in the best 
i#y and suburbs. 

Rentals range

German firms are reported to be sending large 
quantities of goods to Italy with notice to pay when,; 
war is over.

Pronouncement of Premier of South 
Afr.can Union of Particular 

Interest at Present

from $50.00 to $250.00 a 
oonth furnished, and from $22.60 to $125.00
unfurnished.

!

Boucher & GrottyHoke Smith argep $225 000,0rt0 4 per cent, bond 
issue to buy 5.VOO.OOO bales of cotton at not exceeding 
nine cents a pound.

“J ASSUME RrSPONSTILITY”
On November 1, carpet and rug prices are crpect- 

ed to advance, due to shortage of wool and shutting 
off of importations of Oriental

Tailors to GentlemenCabling from Lisbon, the correspondent of the 
Central News says it is reported that the German 
minister to Portugal and other Germans residing 
in Lisbon are about to leave for Madrid

As a result of Cabinet meetings and conferences 
between the leaders of the various Portuguese parties 
and the president of the Republic, the correspondent 
continues, it has been resolved to convoke 
Friday, October 16, In order to pass a vote for the 
mobilization of Portuguese troops

Portugal has not yet declared war against Ger
many, but it was learned in official quarters in Lon
don that a partial mobilization of Portuguese troops 
would be ordered 
paring for all leventualitles. and that if she partici
pates in the war it will be on the side of Great Bri
tain

Neutrality of South Africa, When Britain ct War An 
Impoasibiiity, Said One Time Leader of Britain's 

Enemies Before 6,000 of Hie Constituents.

the transportation bldg.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL
330 NOTRE DAME ST., WESTGerman

orders for Belgians to accept German 
same quotations as Éclglan

in the ‘phlnt shop of the Shore Line Electric 
Railway at Thamesvllle, Conn., destroyed 20 
cars. The loss is estimated at $40,000.

governor-genera! of Belgium has Issued 
currency on ÀGon. Botha, Premier of the South African Un

ion, delivered recently a magnificent speech to 
6.000 of his constituents at Bank in the Trans
vaal, In which he justified -the action of the 
Government, in the campaign against the Ger
mans in S. W. Africa.
Neutrality on the part of South Africa, he de

clared, Was an impossibility, 
prove to the world that it 
Empire.

currency.
?>n.:!::iiiii!!(iiiisiiniiHiici{ij»RBiiNriai3!æiiinnQJB!Ri]æiii!iimi«Hr.;nii!nin?nnB2nRHn!niiaHfiSimiRHI Main 8C90Firecongress

:
sufnmer

---------------------------------------------------------- 1 mm (W j|v

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES« Gustave Bauitim, proprietor of the Biltmore 
fell twenty-two stories from the root of 
ing to his death. Ill EIHS E DESERTING 

SAIS RUSSIAN STATEM
Hôtel, 

that build- The Union would 
was worthy of theIt is added that Portugal is

The'California Railroad Commission has rendered a 
decision authorizing the Consolidated Securities Com
pany to sell Its telephone system in the city of San 
Fernando Los Angeles County, to the San Fernando 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. , In return the 
telepfibne company was authorized to issue a promis
sory note of $20.000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, an
num, the principal payable in instalments over a per
iod of 20 years. The telephone company is also 
authorized to issue $10,000 pa-r value of its capital 
stock to be Sold for not less than par and to be used 
for additional and betterments to its system. The 
authorization of the transfer of property will not be- 

-ctn.-o effective until the aforementioned $10,000 of 
stock has been sold.

:
Knowing and believing that the 

Government
The Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs, Marquis 

Dl San Giullano. is hovering between life and death. I 
His condition is marked by alternating improvements i 
and collapses.

course the
was taking was the right one, Gen. 

Botha said, amid deafening cheers, “I 
sponsibility and shall take command.”

assume re eving In Russian Lines Daily—Bombardment of 
Frsemysl Is Still Going On—Sortie Met With 

Murderous Fire.

Boston Braves Refuse Orders to _ 
Vaudville Stage—Will Spend 

Winter Quietly

The attempt of the London Morning Post to dis
credit the Right Hon Winston Churchill 
despatching of a naval division to Antwerp, has been 
met by a vigorous defence from one of Mr. Church
ill's political foes. The Pall Mall Gazette, Unionist, 
laat evening objected to fixing the responsibility on 
one Minister, declaring that the Government 
whole decided the matter. England was further Just
ified in sending a naval brigade on the ground that 
she could not see Antwerp fall without an effort, 
even one Involving great risk, to aid the braye Bel
gians The fault, adds the Gazette lies on the nation 
which would not In time of peace accept the counsels 
of those who understood war

■ go on
over the

The speech is of particular interestArthur M. Asquith, one of the sons of the British 
Premier, was in the naval division which 
In the defence of Antwerp.

now, because
since the date of it, one of the ‘‘fail-weather patriots" 
whom, evidently, General Botha had in his mind's 
eye, has raised the standard of rebellion.

| Fétrograd, October 16.—Germans have been check- 
pin their advance on Warsaw, and In Russian Po
ked, It was officially announced.
Kit was also stated that the campaign against the 
pMtrlans in Galicia and the efforts to take the Aus
trian stronghold at Przemysl are meeting with con
firm ed success.

took part

$40,000 FOR EV R_Dr. R. A. Westley is suing the Windsor'rioieF'CoV 
for $1,075 because he was superceded os house pliy-

Gen. Botha's Speech.

; General Botha enid hé desired his constituents to 
speak out freely and straightforwardly, 
to know once and for all what was the gond of talk
ing. as some people did, o£.fy*ying to create hostility 
against England. That co 
ing between Briton and

Captain of New Champions Gets a Fair Return for 
Six Months' Work—Lower Canada College 

'Team in Class by Itself.

He wanted

1 wprk on tfie Quebec Bridge Is progressing as | 
rapidly as possible and the original estimate of com- ! 
Pletion by 1917 still holds.

The [•"After having advanced to within 7 miles of War- 
pt," says the statement, ‘‘the Germans were re-

— driven back-- They
[from the city and heavy fighting *18 going on with 
1 the advantage in our favor.
|l)*The fighting was rnt st severe for two days. The 
tflertnsni were cut in two and retired to a line from 
todi to Petroko wto Kieice.

: m
l^oer, Referring to those 

j who talked of South Africa being neutral. General 
Railway, î*otha he wan not 

Light and Power Company has been extended for1'a farmor- who used his common-sense, and who de-
içad his people honestly and truly according 

to his lights. To him all this talk of neutrality 
the greatest nonsense he had ever listened to. (Loud

only provoke ill-feel-
The California Railroad Commission has rendered a 

decision authorizing the Pacific Light and Power 
Corporation to issue 19.430 shares of its first pre
ferred 6 per cent, cumulative stock at not less than 
$85.00 per share, and $4.382,000 of first and refunding 
mortgage bonds at not less than 86 and accrued in
terest, with the provision that the bond issue shall 
be made subsequent ta the stock issue, 
provided that the company shall only issue the bonds 
when it shall have complied with the provisions of 
the deed of trust to the United States Mortgage A 
Trust Company.

I The Boston Braves are remarkable men as well as
excellent baseball players. It is reported that 
of vaudeville agents Invaded Fenway Park yesterday 
to book up some of the players for the winter, but 
were unsuccessful. It Is not often that 
is turned down by ball players, or even ordinary peo
ple, but It is Just as well for the chances of the 
Braves next season that none of them fell for the 
footlights.

a crew
The franchise of the Cornwall Street a lawyer—he was simply a

The remains of the late Col. Burland 
transported to Canada by the Adriatic, which sailed 
yesterday from Liverpool for New York. Mrs Bur- 
land. accompanied by Mrs. Rayner, sails by the
ship.

are being
period of twenty years. : sired toi easy money

I T*16 Russian troops are advancing steadily 
»long the bittle line a::d arc again taking the of- 
fattivj with f-Vf-iy advantage in -their favor.

. The German loss

Total of all funds being raised in New York all
European relief work is now more than $800.000, of chcers-> Neutrality for Smith ‘Africa was an utter 
which the largest sum has gone to the Red Cross, j irttP°89ibiiity. If a German warship came to Dur-

--------------- j ban and Imposed a levy Of five millions on them It
Duhn Woollen Co., of Martlnsburg, W. Va., has ! wou,d helP them very little to say they were neutral, 

received a British order for 2.000,000 army blankets WouId 11 be nob,e or honest to act, as some people 
and -has received inquiries from other governments BU"<?ested, that South Africa should act, after 
at war. undertakings they had given in the past? What

hostility .to England mean to South Africa? Ruin!

It is further

In the Alberta Legislature yesterday, Provincial 
Treasurer Mitchell tabled the estimates for 1915, and 
supplementary estimates of nearly half a million dol
lars for 1914, to provide for war contingencies, 
as gifts to the British Government and the Belgian 
Relief Fund The principal estimates for 1915 pro
vide a revenue of $8,962,062, Including a balance from 
1914 estimated at $1,821,299 
total $7,775,095, Including $726,000 public debt 

This leaves an estimated credit balance at the end 
of 1915 of $1,176,966_ The budget speech will 
be delivered by Hon Mr Mitchell to-day or Friday.

was heavy, many being killed 
mi wounded, ruid we nave .taken 10,000 prisoners.”

Retarding ihe situation in Galina, the 
•>*: “The Russian troops arc subjecting 
Wan stronghold at Pizemysl to ceaseless bombaM- 
*-nL The incessant fire of

Johnny Evers made about $40,000 during the past 
six months. From the baseball point of view he de
served this fortune. If Stallings gets a proportional 
return for his work, the club treasury will be de
pleted.

statement 
the Aus-the

The Commonwealth Power A Light Company has 
declared regular dividends of 1% per cent, on the pre
ferred and 1 per cent, on the common stock, pay
able November 2, to holders of record, October 16. The 
earnings of the company for the month of August 
showed an increase in gross earnings of 5.88 per cent, 
over the corresponding month of the previous year 
and 12.26 per cent, in net earnings, 
the 12 months ended August 31 were the largest gross 
and net earnings in the history of the company.

our troops is having a 
. the Austrian garrison. Many
^Mlrian are deserting and arriving daily 
iassian camp."
|“0n Wednesday 3,009

‘Using effectNew York City Board of Eduction No Middle Course.has voted to
ask the Board of Estimate for $42,112,960 for run
ning expenses for 1915 Appropriation this 
$38,263,815 r"',:

Lower Canada College Is having a great -. 
Yesterday they added to their laurels by beating ii. 
High 46 to 0. Shaughnessy’s boys seem t<> i-e in a 
clfiss by themselves as far as school football is con
cerned. It is to be hoped that they may meet some 
of the strong teams of the Toronto schools before the 
season is over.

The expenditures will at theHe was animated by a true and sincere love of his 
people, and stood back for no man in his patriotism 
to South Africa, and he wished them clearly 
derstand that there were only two r 
thal of loyalty and help, and the other

There was no middle

year was
Austrians attempted a sortlo 

the city. One oi the Russian regiments, p»r- 
»S the movement, allowed" the enemy t* ap- 
» within easy ms and the , owned fire with 

Tlw vane were completely nn

courses open, onelikely
Representative Gardner, of Massachusetts, still in

troduce a resolution providing for apppolntment of 
special commission to enquire into preparedness of 
United States for

The totals forthat of dis
loyalty and treason, 
and whoever said there 
them. Now which course did they intend

The Westminister Gazette
was trying to mislead■ays the Paris Daily 

Mail has done an excellent piece of work In starting 
an edition of that paper especially for the

ei"
reduction :f the fortress la

M days.”
taking?

They must give him a straightforward answer. (Loud 
cries: "We want the loyal course. You have done the 
right thing.") The German tortoise had 
stuck its

The famous gentleman jockey, Alec. Carter, a cap
tain of French Dragoons, was killed at the head of 
his regiment in a recent engagement. He lay on the
battlefield for two days.

Carter, originally English,
Frenchman. He rode long for W. K. Vanderbilt 
August Belmont, Barney Schrelber and Mr. Duryea.

Officials of the Philadelphia Company report that 
the company struck a gas well having an output of 
12,000,000 cubic feet per day, with a rock pressure 
of 800 pounds per square Inch, on their own farm In 
the old Murrysville field within a mile of the first 
well drilled in this field thirty-five years ago. The 
new well was struck in the sand 600 feet below the 
original discovery, 
miles from the city of Pittsburgh.

w- trenches,
keeping the eoldie™ in touch with home new. Lord 
Northcllffe hu given hie' personal attention In France 
to the Improvement of the paper and to lu dlstrtbu- 
tion .

The work has been so well done that the 
the trenches have their dally paper by noon each day. 
Naturally the news from home le welcomed by the 
men, and the distribution of the papers becomes a 
very valuable , public service Experience has shown 
that the greatest demand la for football

on*y a queclif n
Postmaster Morgan of New York, 

Importation into Greece of cigarette
1announces that 

paper is pro
hibited. Such matter .therefore, cannot be despatch
ed to Greece in the mails.

Ifor once
head too far out of its shell, and 

grave danger of being trodden upon.
laooooooooooooooooooooowar, n naturalized

Germany’s Ambitions.
In exhorting South Africans

0 o
WAR SUMMARY.

|«°°oooooooooooooooooooo

L says elsht arn,y corps of Rus-
li- li«''«ed with heavy losses b, the

Mlween Warsaw and Ivangorod.

The Ontario Motor League has promised to co-op
erate with the Salvation Army In bringing available 
supplies of apples from the surrounding country to 
the poor people of Toronto.

10 Oto support the Gov
ernment, Gen. Botha said, he had Information regard
ing German ambitions concerning South 
Which would make their hair stand 
The stain of treason had

This well is less than fifteen 1The triennial Australasian football carnival, Aus
tralian rules, held this year at Sydney, resulted in 
considerable financial deficit, the largest proportion 
of which will fall to the Victorian league, which U 
the largest constituent body. This disappointing is
su# arose, however, not because of a decreasing in
terest in football, but from the more serious matters 
which have interfered for the time being with the 
universal patronage usually accorded to the game.

The final contest for the Australian football cham
pionship was between the Victorian and South Aus
tralian representative teams, and resulted in a win 
for the former by 11 to 5 goals, thus restoring the 
honors won from Victoria by the Adelaide players 
in 1911. A long kicking contest, held during the 
carnival, was won by D. M’Namara, a well known 
Victqrlan player of herculean proportions, who beat 
his opponents by covering 67 yards 8 Ins., and fol
lowed it up by a kick of 76 yards 8 inches, his record 
being 86 yards 12 inches.

A very attractive game of Rugby football between 
the representative English team visiting Australia 
and an Australian’ team, was played on the Mel
bourne cricket ground, and resulted In a win for Eng
land by 21 points to 16 points. The attendance was 
large and appreciative, considering that a majority 
of the 13,000 spectators had little acquaintance with 
the Rugby game. The English players are under
stood to have netted about £ 3,500 as their propor
tion of the gross returns during the tour.—Excbanfc®

Africa
(on end. (Cheers.) 

never touched South Afri
cans and woyld not now. (Cheers.) To-day 
Africa mustp rove to the British Empire, 
watching them, that they

news.

Rear-Admiral Storey of Guelph, Ont., had received 
word from the Dominion Government accepting his 
offer of service. He has been appointed superinten
dent of naval service at Vancouver Island, and Is 
ordered to take charge of his position

THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
Washington, October IS.—Administration. officials 

express the belief that the crisis on the Mexican 
border which yesterd^r threatened “grave inter
national complications," has been passed. The com
pliance of Governor Hunt, of Arizona, with the re
quest of Secretary of War Garrison not to send the 
militia to the border removed the chief cause for con
cern, It was stated.

The War Department officials assert that Fed
eral troops will be able to prevent any serious dis
turbances along the International line.

Boston's heaviest taxpayer on personal property 
1s Miss Nellie P. Carter, who resides at Hotel Tour
aine. Her personal estate, as declared by herself to 
Boston assessors, is $8,488,m.

South 
which was Wording towere worthy, and, still 

By doing so they would 
for themselves a greater future 

ever otherwise be possible.
war broke out there could only be one answer to the 
Imperial Government’s request that the Union

f
more, worthy of trust.tè 6

fighting.than would 
(Cheers.) When theCharte» J. Spencer, an Elisabeth (N. J.). capitalist, 

haa brought suit In New York United state» 
to stop the merger of Lake Shore and New York 
Central owing to the Sherman law.

L ktT”™6? the total Onoon and Austrian losses

F •roroximate 1,860,000.

11,1 w1”8 advancing to the 
L” hu taken Létal ree.

T
, . „ , should
take certain positions in German South-West Africa.

Neutrality Party Denounced.
General Botha denounced the 

advocated sitting with folded 
South-West Africa fell

YOUR
PRINTING

north of the clOffloe boy. In the Walker street building of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co, New York City, which 
occupies entire block of floor space, have been 
equipped with roller skates, to accelerate service.

neutrality party, who 
arms until German 

Into their lap like a ripe ap
ple. They should be proud that the Imperial 
emment had asked the Union Government 
tnke this task. The Imperial Government 
termlned regarding South-West Africa,
Union had not done Its share the Imperial Govern- 
ment might have sent 66,000 Indians, as they would 
have been perfectly justilted In doing, and told these 
Indians that after the war was over they could make 
on Indian settlement there.

di
. frrman trootw in Belgium 

and in Part in 
r towanl ‘he French

patriots, men willing to do something and to make 
sacrifices. "The British Government must be able 
to look straight Into our eyes and be able to see what 
is In our minds." (Great cheering, lasting several 
minutes.) He said that the Union would want to 
have a voice In the final disposal of German South- 
Africa, but what say could the Union have if it eat 
with arms folded in neutrality? The Imperial Govern
ment was helping South Africa in every possible 
manner, so as to insure absolute success.
Africa could have whatever guns, cannons, armaments 
she required. (Cheers.)

are marching lr. oart. 
a southwesterly dlrec-

v •
Gov- 

to under

and if the

frontier.Possibility of the Union of Newfoundland and Can
ada is being considered as a result of the European 
^ar, since a stronger front "would he presented to 
the enemy If Newfoundland would Join the Dominion.

•ay» that nowhere have the Germans lost

■ANESE and HiBRITISH BOM BAH til Nti 
MAN FORTS.

PfretowTr V ** re‘*,rted that the 
k, « n,.. *r*hl<” «« bombarding the
I* “ “1 Hul Chen, in the

Ch*u' Bombs from 
Al U» ,ort batteries.
* «««to °*Bblal announcement w« made

k‘U«> by th, German
«mers wounded.

Rev. Dr. Morgan, of Queen's College,' Kingston, 
Ont™ delivered the inaugural of the Kerr lectures at 
the United Free Church College at Glasgow. His 
theme was “The Religion and Theology 'iit at. Paul.”

T>U**,Mr. Business Man,
Çuality and quick service are the two 
greatest
ere equipped to furnish you with both, 
end further, we will assist you m the 
preparation of your literature if you «s 
dwlFEi

lai
British 

German 
German lease- 

aeroplanes have

The Union Will Do It.
Would that have been in the Interest of the Unlont 

<^rt“ ”f "No! N°!") °r ‘ho Imperial Government “I Take Command.”
fo/volunteeriTbmm have 0811,4 U«"cral Botha continued: "But In all these diltl-
and they would have got Sen. 7r£h S°UUl Afrlcans' cuK,M 1 rea,lze that 004 and will Inspire the
imperial Government ^nsteaTb^T?'.^1 ”0' ‘h= pe6pk to do wh*‘ “«ht. Knowing and believing 
to do the work and h ’ d the Unlrm tM*> I «aid I shall assume responsibility and take

T Pr°Ud h“Ve •— ask. command—(prolonged cheers,-and I ask 
ÏÏnth^mfns A?; BOUM e,mw,y warned strengthen my hand, » that justice
bZg pV^cM AfriT* 80rt,0f d°Ctr,ne O'-™" <R0"«wed cheers,. After paying a moving
triM thaTThlTmaJority0should^submit"1.*1 ‘h# d°C" alreoUtoote trlbu" «° °»"' Delarey, Gen. Botha 
Thar doetrin M , *ubmlt to a minority, said In conclusion that he wanted to serve his peo-
^h^n the imnori y ,"‘h ae"' Botll“ p,e' “» here might not b. long. ’
3e“ ti^m to .ZTwlT hat g,‘herlne' »• *">wlng grey, and hi, health was not good, hu, he

decleldn would have great Influen^'ra*'" V°ICe" Thelr wou,d contlnue to the ,nd “ d° what he thought was 
Africa and wn, id ^ throughout South In the true Interests of the nation. (Cheers,;rv°the who,eLip.Lovelier. u. . J eo continu,I lot there be no treason; let them

They did not want llp-loyallst*e" or’fair weath ^ °”Vernmen‘ A “orm of 'beering lasting
loyansta or fair-weather several minutes marked the close of the

mue, b» true speech.

dale you demand. We
The exports of bituminous■ ,, . coal made through

Hampton Roads, Baltimore and Philadelphia, in Sep- 
I temper, were 626,988 tons, compared with 810,000 tone 
in September, 1913. This follows an increase In 
August of around 136,000 tone.

sis
insFATTEN SOLD HOLDINGS.

Chicago, October 15.—James A. Patten fs report
ed as having sold his grain holdings, aggregating 
760,000 bushels of wheat, 360,000 bushels of corn W»d 
400,000 bushels df oats. Reasons assigned were the 
lack of export demand for wheat, low prices for Ar
gentine com and heavy offerings of Northwest osti 
at seaboard.

” *®d twom Phone Today. Main 2662 ore

may be su- hrtt, french statement.
"at st 8 pÆr ^;T6e °mdal French etitement

yesterday's commun!-

of the Allies' foroes 
—^ ^ ® reglon of Ypree to the sea.

fay 01 October 01 the Vtetula during
German sH tb* the Russian troops

Ctltiîr16'1 'a*UMt W"”w and 

Ptte*nyaL" U now «oing on to the south

Industrial & 
tional Press

Holland's special war credit of IS0.mw.0M tor mala, 
taming neutrality haa been'exhausted, and the go»- 
eminent will eoon esk again tor a similar amount 
Maintaining M0,0*0 
11,100,000 and 02,200,000 a day.

t , ■
1

Oil

in the field «to MtwOen
Hyhis hair was

'• ■ fi tf r *3 -a
l|, Tbomaa A. Edison Is at work on a submarine
[ which wnl be, provkled with f-. T-allMr..iai.g_„ 

Ota Itov It wUl be pOMlble Mr « to 
water Indrilnltely, extracting oxygen from the eeall^r.v^rw 801 ^ Æ—

tioiSERVIANS DEFEAT AUSTRIANS.
TelegrtPb totPrinters : 

er St. Montreal
London, October 16.—The Exchange 

Company made public the following telegram (mm 
eland Cetttnje: "Montenegrin troops bare completely

feated 15,000 Auatrlans In the neighborhood of S*™'

In the

repulsed
I

Premier's Jevo. The Austrian losses
dreda of men and many guns were captured.”

were enormous.patriots. The people they wanted Sta
/ .

ijfcsA'xkfc.
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